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Take the Boys.

Take the boy· to the (armera1 institute·, write· a farmer in one of the
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prominent agricultural journals, having
reference to the eolation of the quettion
of why the boy· leave the farm.
This is a suggestion of but another
way of making the business of farming
interesting and attractive to the boys, as
a means of keeping them upon the farm.
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Our excuse for writing upon this subso soon again
ia the great imporOne of the tiret consignments of Hoi
tance
uf the problem to the farming inH JOXKS.
were
stein cattle
formed
from the
I R H
the
belief
that wide discusand
:
foundation of this herd, of Q T. Carville dustry,
sion of the matter will bring about such
Dentiet,
of Lewiston.
That was many years ago
in farm managemeut as will
main*.
and for years after this herd was one of changes
ni.rway,
keep the boys upon the farms, where
all
the
at
of
common
our
eights
large tbey are needed and where they belong.
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fairs. Very many herds in ibis and
We find, indeed, reason to believe that
other states were formed from the founrefotm in this direction is already in
r. SMITH,
dation of this herd and in every instance
!i
progress, if the number of boys taking
has
to
a
sound
the
foundation
be
at
Law,
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Attorney
agricultural courses in our universities
one.
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is any indication of the situation. But
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CHAPTER XIII.
The farm is now occupied and operat
Collections a Specialty.
still, especially In the east, thousands of
Home Block.
e<i by Mrs. C arville and her three sons,
did men bare more will·
EYEP
from
our best boys are going every year
George, Kiauk and Wallace. This it. the farm* to the cities to make the besr.
lug bands to do their bidding
* PARK.
near the famous Garcelon Kerry, in the
tban did Boyd and George, and
and strongest business men and profes
southern part of Lawiston, and from the sioual
Attorneys at Law,
men of the country.
when a week later the Juliet,
hujse is seen across the river the beautiWith the changed conditions that are with Willis Marsh on board, came to
MAIN*.
HSTHBL,
ful bills of Auburn. The house is a subestablished in the
Κ Her y U. Park
AJllMD R- Bcrrtck.
anchor the bunk houses were up and
stantial brick one, large and roomy. rapidly becoming
farming industry, a great many boys,
1 tie bricks were manufactured at a nearpeopled, while the new site had behave
who
a
few
gone
ago,
would,
years
t v\ KOl'SDS.
by yard. Hut few farms are equipped into the cities with no real preparation come a beehive of activity.
so well for a supply of pure water as
The mouth of the Kalvik river is
for success in life except health and amthis one. A hydrant for tire service!
Dentist,
will remain upon the farms, per- several miles wide, yet It contains but
bition,
stands in the yard, and there is a run-ι
NORWAY, ME.
haps after taking some course in scien- a small anchorage suitable for deep
IIathawat Block,
mug stream of pure water iu front of the tific agticultural instruction to prepare
draft ships, the rest of the harbor bo·
Much interest centres in the them for
31tf cows
< >Bt » Hoar·—S to 13—1 to 5.
carrying on more successfully lug underlaid with mud bars and tide
^ barn, which is IV) feet long and at the
the work of their fathers; but still, hunpresent time contains uioie than 100 dreds of thousands of boys will leave flats over which none but small boats
tons of hay, besides the usual amount ot
canneries are
the farm and its tremendous possibilities may pass, and as the
roots aud other crops. Two silos, each
under modern conditions, for city life distributed up and down the stream
of 100 tone capacity, have furnished some
and labor under less desirable and still for a considerable distance it is necesWe.
14 Main St.,
It is but slightly
of the tiuest silage.
less satisfactory conditions.
sary to transport all supplies to aud
acid aud is bright and light colored.
Right here is where the tremendous from the ships bj means of tugs and
The tie-up, running the whole length of
of the fathers and mothOwing to the narrowness of
:he barn, is tilled with cows of uniform I responsibility
We would not advise an lighters.
era comes in.
coloriug and of good size, constitution attempt to keep all the farm boys at the channel the Juliet came to her
and capacity. They are well tended and
Bedford
home and upon the farms. Some of moorings not far from the
well fed.
There ar»« no indications of I
those boys are needed in the citie· for Cast le.
starvation methods uf feeding or breed-1
the good of the cities, and some of them
To Marsh, already furious at the
mg at too early a period, or of careless are
undoubtedly better fitted for places trick the lee had played blm, this forcA Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead selection. Tbey are among the best I
which the cities have to offer.
ed proximity to bis rival brought home
registered stock in the state.
and Iron.
It is but natural, however, that the
with added Irony the fact that he had
The head of the herd is Albert Banjo,
who are brought up on the farms
buys
an annual of great quality and a noted
T«l«phon· 1:14-11.
been forestalled, while It emphasized
will make tbe best farmers, all other
prize winner. The herd now contains I conditions of ability and preparation his knowledge that henceforth the coumany of his get fully as good as himself.
being equal. And it seems to us that tllot would be carried on at closer
J. WALDO
Right beside him are two year old bulls the farmer who has a boy should con- quarters. It would be a contcst begirtbiug six feet aud six feet and two sider that it is Incumbent upon him to tween two men. both determined to
inches, respectively. A handsome pair make the business and work of farming
win by fair means or foul.
of twin heifer calves stand near him. I
so interesting and attractive to him, and
It was on (he afternoon following
besides furnishing foundation for other
home
tbe
farm
life
and
farm
the
to
make
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
his arrival that Marsh after α tour of
herds, this herd has always been a great I so
that he will desire moat of
enjoyable,
and
NORWAY. prize winner, an 1 has won for its owners all things to live and work upon the lns|>e<'tion landed from his launch
Telephone Connection.
during the year·; it has been shown at farm, close to nature aud nature's heart, strolled up to where Boyd Emerson
the fairs about ?5,000 in premiums. At
He was greeted courlu no way, it seems to us, can the farm- was at work
the Central Maine fair last year this herd
er more surely attain this object than by
If a bit coolly, and found, as
teously,
won eleven premiums on twelve exhibits
taking the boy into his plans, consulting on their last meetlug. that bis own
and at the Maint State Fair it won five
where it is poswith him in
hearing was reflected exactly In that
tirets, two seconds and three thirds on sible to do so,everything
and giving him a real inot Boyd.
twenty entries.
farm
the
of
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
in
the
terest
management
Some of the registry papers found here
"1 see you have a number of my old
and the results of the farm work. And
are among the tirst ones ever issued. I
if the boy is to be interested in farm tlsheruieu." Marsh observed.
Une is dated in 1882 aud numbered 85. I work and farm
"Yes; we were fortunate."
management, be certainit was of the bull Ariel, purchased by I
should be given the advantages that
"You ure very lucky."
the elder Carville of William A. Russell. I ly
as
are to be found in all such gatherings
"Indeed! How?"
The price paid was JoôO, which was a
who
farmer
The
farmers' institutes.
"Well, don't you thiuk you were
large one for those days. Another is I does not attend such affairs himself,
to beat that strike?"
Hamlet, No. 355. A cow, Fanny Noble either because of
or lucky
indifference
general
was purchased in J880.
"It wasn't altogether luck. However.
a
will
be
not
think
does
he
because
tbey
fortunate In esThe real business of the farm is milk
benefit to him, should consider well I do consider myself
MAINE.
production for the Lewiston market, whether bis boy will not be benefited caping at the last mouieut," Boyd
I
is
seen
the
where
son, Wallace,
every and
given the encouragement and en- laughed easily. "By the way. what
day in the year supplying his customers I thusiasm that will keep him oo the farm happeued to the mau they mistook for
with milk according to the latest rules if he is allowed and
encouraged to at- me?"
A Reliable
laid down by the city government and I
tend such gatherings.
"Let him go. 1 believe. I didn't pay
the statutes of the state. That such I
It may cost something to send the boy
emiuent success attends the operations
much attention to the rantter. 1 rather
or to accompany him to a farmers' inof this farm speaks highly of
a lot to explain
stitute, a meeting of a dairy association, tliiuk you will have
A
ness ability of the owners.
live stock
icjorbed.
association, or the State one of these days," he said, with deit quick
amount of capital is required to
Gi.es R». et at One·.
Grauge, but is there any question that liberate meiiuce.
tuily handle it, and to get
«AY-fEVER
the boy will receive more than many
"With fio.ooo cases of salmon aboard
It riemj-* ", soothes,
returns for tbis and for the labor
dollars of benefit in ideas and in enthu- the Bedford Castle 1 will explain uuy.1 piotects
■sarv r< quires shrewd busii.ess judgment.
siasm that will make him a better farmtfie i!
mem.
Meauwbile the police may go
thing.
Swine and poultry form a profitable
er?— Maine Farmer.
ir uie resulting from
to the devil!"
About two huudred !
to the dairy.
junct
Cu:arrh anil drives
"You got away from Seattle, but
laying pullets are being kept this winter. I An Experimental Acre Suggested.
»w.»v a C >ld ia the
at Dutch II:»r
An unusual material for bedding is
Ho i quickly.
I bave ofttjo wondered how tt is that, there Is a commissioner
waste
1^*||AV
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This
is
cotton
in
the
tie
used
up.
when a man buys a farm in the eaet, be bor. also a deputy marshal, who may
»:-:·* the Sennes of HM I
1 twtrt
the Lewiston Cotton Mills. Two
from
have better success with u warrant
lie:* aud Siuv. ll. Full siz<> 50 eta., at i'ru^;xeetiis to get poor and middling crops
big two-horse loads are used each week. I for two or even more years. As a gen- than
The
bad."
those
g!»t* or by mail. Ια li«|iii<l forai, 7~> «ents.
policemen
is light and dry, a good absorbent
This
rents
his
£lv Brothers, 5t> Warreu Street, New York.
eral rule, when he buys or
trust's manager could uot keep down
and has value in itself as a fertilizer.
the
district, the
new place, he looks around
augry tremor In his voice, and the
This is one of the most favorable
sees what his neighbors grow, writes to
a manpies of farming instinct, management the State Department and finds out the ut her. perceiving It. replied In
and success descending from father to
tier designed to intlame him still more:
his
for
suitable
most
district,
crops
The farm
son that 1 have ever kuown.
"Yes. I have heard of those officers.
dabbles away for some years, and does
is constantly growing richer in its pronot do any better than the one before 1 understand tbey are both iu your
ductive capacity, and its productions are
employ."
him did.
all the while acquiring » better and
Now my experience ia that a crop that
"Wharî"
broader reputation in the markets.
even your next door neighbor can raise
"I hour you have bought them."
Walker McKeen, Fryeburg, Me., in Tribmight be quite unsuitable for your field
••IH) you mean to insinuate"nn« h\»rmer
only a few rode away. What I recomI don't meau to Insinuate anything.
mend is for any farmer—it does not matW# are where we can talk
whether be has just bought bis farm Listen!
ter
Untried
Varieties.
Order
Don't
FITTED BY
1 am tired of all
or has been in possession for twenty plainly. Marsh, and
These are tie days when the tree
You did wliut you
out an acre that is as near this suhhrfii-e.
lay
years—to
agents flourish, aod tbey are also those the
S.
">«. you even tried to
average of the whole farm as possiwhen tbe future orchardist waute to proit in fine condition with plenty linre nu·
ble,
get
the
of
iuterests.
Because
own
bis
tect
MAINE. I
SOUTH PARIS.
of manure, and sow small patches of all
"You (l.ir»· to"—
efforts now being made to press new and
the different crops he is thinking of
Ktif I micss it never occurred to
untried varieties iu this state, I want to
Let hi m keep full notes of
raising.
offer a word of caution through your
ι hat I may be Just as desperate
of seeding, rainfall, amount of ma- you
time
columns. Maine is well adapted to cer-vou ·■"*■ I '-rote through In spite
labor and weight of crop
seed,
nure,
as
tain established and popular, as well
If vou
Clrtt CI··· Fare fl.OO each wajr.
from each patch, and if be thinks fit, let <>f you. aud I'm on ihe Job
varieties of apples. In
MeamshipsGOV. DING LEY' ami BAY high selling
him use lime or fertilizers on sections of want to cry quits. I'm willing, but I
the
orchard
a
commercial
only the same
Port-! planting
STATE leave Franklin Wharf,
patch. Let him set out one wo» t be bnlked. and If any of your
consideration must be to please the
land week days at 7 P. m.
of his acre in different grasses, such Hired marshals try to take me before I
market. For this reason steer clear of part
as timothy, clovers, millets, and I advise
all novelties, new and untried varieties,
Returning
put up m.v catch I'll put you away
a little Italian ryegrass; the other part to
in this section of tbe country, except for
L'uderstaud?"
week
different
oats,
turnips,
corns,
mangels,
Leave Central Wharf, Boston,
purposes.
experimental
Willis Marsh recoiled Involuntarily.
purely
eto.
beans,
cabbage·,
days at 7 P. m.
Buy only of reliable nurserymen or potatoes,
"You are Insane!" he cried.
Let him select an acre near home and
A postal card
Through tickets on sale at principal their representatives.
Emerson laughed harshly.
out beforehand just what he
railroad stations.
directed to Prof. E. F. Elitchings, State figure
wants to put in, and he will be surprised
e'l. I'm Just crazy enough to do
Entomologist, Augusta, will bring a list at what an interest he will take in going
J. F. LISC'OMB, General Airent,
Don't come back here
what I say.
of these from which choice can easily be
Portland, Me.
over to the patch with his note book and
until I send for you. Something might
made. Buy only whole root, grafted
the
weather and crop notes. At
fall on you."
stock. Get guarantee of trueness to taking
end of the season be may find that bis
name of every tree, as well as abuudant
"Then It la to be war, eh?"
farm ia capable of growing crops that
trunk
and
root development, gojd
top,
Suit yourself." Boyd pointed to the
had never been raised in that
possibly
or
RUBfrom
disease
freedom
aud absolute
Everybody to save their RAGS,
district before, and he may be saved ■bore.
no
case.
in
iusect pests
every
Accept
BER AND METALS for me.
As Mursb made his way to the wathe expense of planting a large field of
verbal guarantee but require that it be
some crop that he thinks ought to grow,
ter's edge he stumbled like a blind
orders promptly attended to. 1 also buy written and from the
not
nurseryman,
but for which the land is quite un»uited. man; his lips were bleeding where his
NORMAN Χ. Κ LA IN,
the agent. It is the business of tbe
farj.
This acre will take up very little time, small,
Maine.
but
to
sharp teeth had bitten them,
orders,
get
every
repreBor
agents
Norway,
817,
&lyr.
and the farmer will find his hired help
sentative of our reliable nurseries knows
and he panted like an hysterical woand his neighbors strolling over to look
weekly just the number of trees of each at the
patch, and at the end of the sum- man.
and every variety on band. The agent
K. W. (
During the next fortnight the sailing
if he has any luck, he will get more
mer,
inof a tree buyer can hardly bave this
dollars and cents from this one acre «hips began to assemble, standing la
of
the
is
as
it
returns
formation
upon
than from any other aore and a half on under a great spread of canvas to
agents that purchases are dually com- the farm. Just
try it!—Cor. Country berth close alongside the two steamis
of
stock
a
there
If
shortage
pleted.
Gentleman.
I
fails
to
orcbardist
be
would
of
any
the
supshlps.
get
1 «rill (urnUta DOORS and WINDOWS
Ske or Style at reasonable price·.
On the morning after the arrival of
ply and too often loses all interest, to
Number
Acres
175.
Gregory Orchard
tbe permanent injury of the industry.
Ihe last ship Emerson and his comIt is well retrembered that, incited by
In Maine, the past few weeks, orders
panions were treated to a genuine surhave been booked for a large number of the apple show of 1900, the late Jamea
prise. Cherry had come down to the
to
a
as
of
gift
J. H. Gregory presented
if In want of any kind of Finish for Inside oi trees of a certain variety, which some
1
as usual—she could not let a day
»lte
Luin
of
it
line
the
income
be
for
cannot
11000,
Maine a bond
OuuMe w^rk, »end In your order».
our best nurserymen write,
without visiting the place-and
U.r *a>l stitnielee on band Cheap for Cash.
best
acre
of
the
owner
to
by
that
to
the
reason
to be given
delivered simply for the
had Just
there <a no visible supply. In view of of apple trees set five years, the contest Clyde after a tardy breakfast
and Job
these conditions it s« ems only right and to begin in 1910 and ever afterward at i-ome ashore. They were watching Big
just that one should investigate a little successive periods of five years each. lieorge direct the launching of a scow
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
before allowing any agent to book an or- For the contest on an acre set io 1910 when all of a sudden they heard a fathere were 'a good number of entries,
der. Surely that one should hesitate be
miliar voice behind them cry cheerK. W.
fore adding to his list any variety not and a pamphlet just issued by the state
tbe fully:
in
of
....
and
established
West Sumner.
givea
agriculture
tested,
department
proven,
fully
"Hello, white folks! Here we ate
There's too mucb names of the contestant·, with some
our eastern markets.
at stake to allow the industry to be in- record of each for tbe year, according to all together again."
jured simply to belp somebody unloatl returns made by the owners, with facts
They turned to behold a villainous
novelties on tbe public.
regarding tbe varieties set, soil and sit- looking man beaming benignly upon
made
be
Maine
in
fertilization,
uation.
cultivation,
growth
may
Orcharding
Iheui He was dirty, his clothes were
one of our greatest sources of income for tbe year, eto.
aud through a riotous bristle
Prom this pamphlet it appears that •u rags,
but that it may be made so, we want to
>r beard that hid his thin features a
tu there are 175 entries in the competition
best
varieties
those
to
adapted
cling
Tbe name· of the mangy patch showed on either cheek.
our soil and climate, best known in our for trees set in 1910.
markets and grown in largest quantities contestant· in Oxford County are:
It was undeniably "Flagerless" Fraser,
in our midst, and studiously avoid all
hut how changed, how altered, from
THE FACE
J. B. Bryant, Buckfield.
others, except for home or experimental
James J. Bryant, Buokfleld.
"hat radiant flower of indolence they
President
No
Ε. E. Conant, Buckfield.
Takes the Place. purposes.—G. M. Twitchell,
had known! He was pallid, emadat·
Farm
State Pomological Society, in Turf,
H. W. Bearce, Hebron.
Tortc l.-m>e* are tbe beat.
•Hi aud bedraggled.
and Home.
Leave »ii other* at rest;
Persian V. Everett Λ Son, Hebron.
"Fraser!" they cried In chorus, then
OPTOMETRIST Ρ Λ KMKNTEK will fit
Everett E. Johnson, Hebron.
them rt*ht.
fell upon him noisily.
A. Keene, East Hebron.
Alton
a
of
tome to him day or nightBlackstone
Cody,
Wyo.,
A. J.
He » sure you to euit
Maine Sanatorium Farm, H. C. Black,
Fraser drew himself up with Injured
well known cattleman, says there will
" tth
the eveglaa· that'· a bate.
"In the Snpt., Hebron.
no more low-priced beef.
be
dignity, then spoke In dramatic acC*me here, do it now.
NORWAY. MEEast
F.
Hebron.
I.
Saunders,
ltat two years Wyoming and South Dacents. "I worked my way Γ
I. F. Saunders Λ Son, East Hebron.
ko'a, constituting the range country,
"How Τ Where Γ
Lovell.
S.
Plummer,
Lyman
bave been cot up and the land settled
that bloody wind Jammer."
"Ou
A
W.
A.
E.
O.
Frenob,
Noiway.
tbe
oatThis has driven
on by farmer·.
"But the police?" queried Boyd.
A. A. Herrick, Norway.
last
tlemen out of business. Besides,
15 years expert
E. L. Burns, Oxford.
"Oh. I squared them easy. It's you
summer our range was almost totally
S. E. Cobb, Oxford.
maker with Bigelow. destroyed by drouth. The resu!t ha»
they want. Yes. sir, I worked. I'm a
Ernest W. Sturtevant, West Pern.
Kennard & Co., Boston. b en that the market has been flooded
scullery maid."
Wilson If. Morse, Waterford.
with range bee/ cattle, and prices drop"Tell us about It," urged Cherry.
Weet
R.
Pari·.
L.
Camming·,
Tbey reaohed the
"What's the user* he demanded,
ped to alow lefel.have
Owen R. Davis, Bryant'· Pond.
Before
turned.
All Work
now
and
bottom,
with a glare at Clyde. "That bonethe highest
be
will
beef
on
Guaranteed.
spring prices
When
head wouldn't understand."
green food remembei
Tbey will go up, and this that tbe aupplylng
ever known.
freah, crisp quality is particular
"Go ahead," Boyd seconded, with
will stay there, simply because
time
they
A IrTle out of the way
Prices iy attractive to fowl·. Seeds ■ prouted twitching lips. -You look aa If you
the cattle are not in the country.
Beef is like In a warm place, aprooted oata and crlap bad worked, and worked hard."
but it pays to walk.
have not been manipulated.
the price being cabbage are greatly reliabed.
"Well, there ain't any Pullmans runWElh· WATCHES. CLOCKS any other commodity,
regulated by the supply and demand.
to this resort, so I stow away on
ning
A warm hover should be acoeealble to
Tbe oonntry la abort of beef, and high
coal
burner, but somebody flags me.
a
**
orphaned obioks.
,JI>t*>metii / ιΡιμμμτ, Norway, Mate·. prices must result."
JMf* offit il t flttKQSb
wamuued.
AU Uiy t**t *ork
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but I ain't there with the gang talk
uud ray stuff drags, so I fix it for
η
hide-away on the Blessed Isle—
that's ber name. Can you beat that
for a monaker? This sailor of mine
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dark as In a far lower latitude.
"I've overstayed my welcome," he
ventured nud smiled at ber answerlug

laugh.

With a trace of solicitude she said:

"Walt! I'll get you a raincoat." Bui
In
he reached out a detaining hand

the darkness It encountered the bare
flesh of her arm.
"Please don't! You'd have to strike
tt light to tind It. Hiid I don't want a
light now."
"It has been a pleasant evening." she

night shift started Emerson decided
to walk up to Cherry's house, for he
was worried over the day's develop-

and felt that an hour of the

ments

"FUASk.lt!" THKT CRIKD IN CHOHUS.
goes good to grub me. but be never
shows for forty-eight hours—or years.
I forget which. Anyhow. 1 stand It as
long as I can. then I dig my way up
to α hatch and mew like a house cat
It seems they were hep from the start,
and battened me down on purpose,
tbeu made book ou bow long I'd stay
hid. Oh. It's a funny Joke, and they
all get a stomach latigh when I show

When I offer to pay my way they're
XI χ ! that ain't tbelr graft.
insulted
They wouldn't take money from a
stranger Oh. no; They permit rue to
work my way. The scullion has quit,
see? So they promote me to his Job."
"You deserted this morning, eh?"
"I did. I want a bath and some
clean clothes and a whole lot of sleep.'
He was granted bis desires.

The Bedford Castle having dlscbarg
ed her cargo steamed away to returr.
In August.
The middle of June brought the urst
king salmon, scouts sent on ahead of
the "sockeyes;" but Boyd made no effort to take advantage of this run. In
borlug manfully to prepare for the ad·
vnnce of the maiu army, that terrific
horde that was soon to come from tin·
mysterious depths either to make or
Once the run proper started
ruin blm

there would be no more opportunity
for building or for setting up machinHe must be ready and waiting
ery
by the tlrst of July.
For some time his tlu machines had
been busy ulght and day turning out
great heaps of gleaming cans, while
the carpenters and machinists completed tbelr tasks. The gill netters
were overhauling their geur. the beach
On
with tisbing boats.
was lined
their dock great piles of seines and

drift nets were being Inspected 'Three
miles below Big (îeorge with a picked
crew and a piledrlver was buildlug the
It consisted of balf mile
flshtrap.
"leads," or rows of piling, capped with
stringers upon which netting was hung

aud terminated In "hearts," "corrals"
"splllers." the Intricate arrangements of webbing and timbers out of
which the Hsh were to be taken.
As for Boyd the fever lu his reins
mounted daily as he saw his dream
assuming concrete form. Always hefound Cherry at his shoulder, unob-

and

trusive and silent for the most part,
yet intensely observant and keenly
alive to every action. She seemed to
have the faculty of divination, know-

to be silent aud when to Join
her mood with his. and she gave him
valuable help, for she jjossessed a
uiiud.
One day when their

ing when

practical

preparations

were

foremau came to

citedly:

nearly completed
Uoyd aud said exα

"Koss, I'd like you to look at the
iron Chinks right away."
"What's up?"
"I don't, know, but something Is
wrong," A hurried examination show-

ed the machines to be cunningly crippled; certain parts were eutirely mlssiug while others were broken.
mechanical
or
Iron
Chink,
The
cleaner. Is perhaps the most Ingenious
of the many labor saving devices used
|j the salmon fisheries. It Is an awkward looking, yet very effective conIrlvance of revolving knives and conwhole and
veyors which seir.es the fish
delivers it cleaned, clipped, cut and

washed. With superhuman dexterity it does the work of
twenty lightning like butchers. Without the aid of these iron Chinks Boyd
knew that his tish would spoil before
they could be bandied. Fie hastened
straightway to George Bait. A half
tour's run down the bay and beclam'oered from his launch to the pile

ready

to

be

lrlver. where, amid the confusion and
noise, he made known his tidings. The
lilg fellow's calmness amazed him.
"What are you going to do now?"
"Butcher by hand." said the fisherman.

"But how? That takes skilled labor
-lots of It"
George grinned. "I'm too old a bird

on ac*
to be caught like this. I figured
when I
cidents from the start, and
a crew
hired my Chinamen I included
have to
of cutters. Willis Marsh will

try again."

...ι

ill I
■VI

part

CHAPTER XIV.
HI LE they were talking a tugboat towing α pile driver came
Into view. Boyd asked the
meaning of Ita presence In this

of the river.
know,"
don't
"I

George,

stariug

answered Big
"Yonder
behind It with

intently.

looks like another one
a raft of piles."
"1 thought all the company
were up stream."
"So they are. I cau't tell

traps
whut

up to."
A half hour later, when the new
flotilla bad come to anchor a short
distance below. Emerson's companion

they're

begau to swear.
"1 might have known 1L"
"What r

"Marsh alma to 'cork' ua."
la tbatr

••yVbat

distance above the cannery which served ns Willis Marsh's headquarters, and
Boyd's path uecessarlly took him past

his enemy's very stronghold. Finding
the tide too high to permit of passing
beneath the dock, be turned up ainoug
the buildings, where, to his surprise, he
encountered his own day foreman talkIng earnestly with a stranger.
The flshermnn started guiltily.
"What are you doiug here, Larsen?
asked Boyd.
"I Just walked up after supper to

ι momeut or two be stole cautious I.\
jut. aud, selecting the darkest shad
)ws. slipped from one to another till
ae was caught by the sound of voices
ssulug from the yawulng entrance of
be main building on bis right. The
iext moment bis tension relaxed; one
>f the speakers was a woman. Evlleutly his alarm had been ueedless.

have a talk with ud old mate.
"Who is he?"
••lie's Mr. Marsh's foreman."
Emerson spoke out bluntly: "See
I don't like this. These people
here
have caused me a lot of trouble al

ready,

and I don't

lug around here."

my

men

lor these people, whoever they were.
uade uo effort to conceal their près
>nce. Ou the contrary, the woman bad
•alsed her tone to a louder pitch, alhough her words were still undlstln

hang-

Greatly relieved. Boyd was about to
;o on. when a sharp cry. like a signal.
the woman's voice, a cry
■ame In
vhich turned to a genuine wail of disress. The listener heard a man's voice
nrsing iu answer, and then the sound
,f a scuffle, followed at length by a
hoking cry. that brought him boundng Into the building He ran forw. rd.
ecklessly. but before he had covered
lalf the distance her collided violently
vith a piece of machinery and went
prawllng to the floor. A glance upvnrd revealed the dim outlines of ;i
'topper," and showed him farther
own the bulUllnpr. silhouetted briefly
gainst the lesser darkness of the win·
As he
lows, two struggling figures
egalned his footing, something rushed
ast him—man or animal he could not
ell which, for Its feet made no more
ound upon the floor than those of a
rolf dopr. Then, as he bolted forward.
e beard a man cry out. and found

ceed on his way.
lie found Cherry at home aud, tling
lug himself luto one of her easy chairs,
relieved his mind of the day s occurrences.

-Marsh Is building those traps pureshe declared indigly out of spite,
Ue
nantly when be had finished.
doesn't need any more fish-he has
plenty of traps farther up the river.
"To be sure! It loots as if we might
have to depend upon the gill uetters.
"We will kuow before long. If the
fish strike In where George expects
Marsh will be out a pretty peuuy.
"\nd If tbev don't strike In where
George expects we will be out all the
expense of building that ttap.
"Exactly! It's a fascinating business, isn't it? It's a busiuess In which

ueuu.

ty does not bring

as

high

a

price

as

red salmon, like these. Well, finding
that he could not sell his catch, owing
to the popular prejudice about color,
this man printed a lot of striking can
labels, which read. 'Best Grade Pink
Salmon, Warranted Not to Turn Red
the Cau.' They tell me It worked

l»i

f!lce

a

charm."

"No wonder!" Boyd laughed.
"I wish I were a man," she went on.
"I'd like to engage In a business of this
nort. something that would require Ingenuity and daring. I'd like to handle

big affairs."
"There

Is

your copper

mine.

You

rurely handled that very cleverly."
Cherry'· expression altered, and she
■hot a quick glance at him as he went
un.

"How Is It coining along, by the
way? 1 haven't heard you mention It

lately."
"Very well,

I believe. The men were
down the other day aud told me It
was a

big thing."

"I'm dellglued. How does It seem
to be rich?"
"I—I hardly know. Rich! That has
always been my dream, and yet"—
abou:
feature
wonderful
"The
dreams," be took advantage of her
pause to say, "Is that tbey come true."
"Not all of them—not the real, wonderful dreams." she returned.
"Oh, yes! My dream is coming true.
and so Is

yours."

"I have given up hoping for that,"
she said, without turning.
"But you shouldn't give up. Remember that all the great things ever accomplished were only dreams at first
and the greater the accomplishments
the more Impossible they seemed to

begin

with."

Something in the girl's attitude and

In her silence made him feel that his
words rang hollow and commonplace.
While tbey had talked an unaccus
tomed excitement bad been mounting
In his brain, and It held him now in a
It
kind of delicious embarrassment
was ns if both had been suddenly enfolded in a new and mysterious understanding without the need of
speech. He did not tell himself that
Cherry loved him, but he roused to a
fresh perception of her beauty and felt

himself privileged in her nearness.
It may have been the unusual ardor
of his gaze that warmed her cheeks
and brought her eyes back from the
world outside. At any rate, she turned,
flashing him a startled glance that

caused hie pulse to leap anew. Rising
silently, she went past him to the
plana Never before bad she surprised
that look In his eyes and at the realisation a wave of confusion surged over
her.
She strove to calm herself
through her music, which shielded
while It gave expression to her mood,
and neither spoke as the evening
shadows crept In upon them. But the

girl's

exaltation was short

lived]

the

|(

quietly.

"If he hasn't a knife then lie must
| lave had a friend with him."
"Then tell your men what we were
l·
!olng In here and how you came to be
, lone with us In the dark." Emerson
( tared at his accuser curiously, but the
, rust's
manager seemed at a loss
See here. Marsh. If you will tell us

agonist

raised

tus

voice

in

Ν larsh in such
I
I
I

[TO
^ 1ère

scraps. But tbe cook was very
angry at bis during to bring sncb a
puppy within tbe royal grounds. 8be
culled a groom and gave him (be puppy to take away, while tbe poor boy
ran out into tbe royal woods and threw
himself on the ground and cried, be
was so sorry for the pupp.v.
Hut tbe princes*, wbo saw him crying. came running to him. for she
didn't like to see any one unhappy.
"What's the mailer, boy?"
•Tbe groom will hurt I he puppy." he

sobbed.
"What puppy?" And she called the
groom back. "Is It one of my puppies,

boy?"
"No, princess; I found him In the
road."
"Let
nprer

see

me

a

saw

him. groom.
Why. I
like that before.

puppy

I

I
I
I

place.

rONTIMJID.l

Vacation Tim· Posera.
things I'd like to know

are aume

books don't tell and maps don't
show.
Ind 1 have asked our teacher, too.
Jut she can't answer them. Can youT
That

Ι
I
I

a

BR

ι s the spruce tree always neat and trim''
Docs the dogwood ever Lark?
VIII the peach tree ever tell on him
Who keeps his misdeeds dark?
)oea the locust chirp, or doea It hum?
Does tho willow pay Its debts?
, )oes the palm possess a wrist or thumb?
Do pear treea come In aets?
| )o beeches «row down by ttie sea?
Is the c-hustnut a wornout Joke?
ι dust the plane tree's limbs quite level be"
Are charts trorn the charter oak?
( >o

hogfish eat from the trough of the

sea?
Who makes up the river's bed?
)o sea dogs sail over bays In barks?
Are maroonera always red?

ire thirty-six Inchea a lumber yard?
Can a mile "tie" a sailor's knot?
j >o they measure fish by pole or perch?
Are web feet the spider's lot?
<

I

I
I

Ice ever weighed on a eliding acale?
Are canes awung by walking beama?
of mall?
1 )oes a
postman wear a coat
Are slippers used by spanking teama?
a

11

Ι
here"( rolng on and ran in
in-1
"lie's a liar," the wounded man
I
:errupted shrilly. "He's stubbed me!
Me tried to strip the shirt from
See?"
ils wounds, then fell to chattering and
He I
"O God, I'm hurt!"
.baking.
sank I
itaggered to a packing case and
nt his sod
ιροη it. weakly fumbling
ien shoulder.
I
"I dJdn't do that," repeated Boyd
11
*1 don't know who stabbed bim

A few years
| nan from the water.
| ater sh6 added three more rescues to
| 1er credit, the next year picked up a
( hild that hnd survived a wreck and
| tiler, with the help of her brother,
aved the lives of two men whose sail| Mat had capsized.--Chicago News.

Bird· That Llv· Long.
parrot has been known to live
( Ighty years, a raven sixty-nine years,
lldn't."
, nd Imperial eagles, flfty-six years, a
I
"Then who did?" some one de ( ea eagle forty-two years, and a gold·
I ( η eagle forty-six years. A pair of
nanded.
"What are you doing in here? You'd
agle owls of great age also have been
killed him in a minute," said the
ecorded; one died at the age of sixty!
nan with the lantern.
ilght and the other at flfty-threo
"We'll tlx yon for this," a third voice
?he zoological gardens at Amsterdam
A

|

assessed a Bateleur eagle and a cou
lor which lived to be flfty-flve and

j Ifty-two respectively.
( lave lived to be forty.

Many

bird·

Bueinei· la Buain···.
Drummer— And so our frleud your
He dealt with mo
' msbaiid is gone!
or twenty years.
Weeping Widow—
fes. iiimI If you had come α fortnight
you wSuld have found him still

tmong the living. Drummer—Do you
lilnk he left any order for me?—
'·'
légende Blatter.

She must have gone out as you
iu."
Boyd Indicated the side
loor, which was still ajar.
i
"It's a lie." screamed Marsh.
Riileit upon your preseut blessings,
"It's the truth," stoutly maintained
1 >f
which every man has many, not
limerson, "and there waa a man with
1 ipon your pnst mlsfortijuee, of which
I
Who
Who
Marsh?
was
1er too.
she,
κ
i til men have some.
nraa the man?"
nto.

•unie

A

She was ao merry and so kind that
every one loved her, from the king,
who aimoei worshiped her. down to
the little scullery boy.
One day the scullery boy was coming
toward the palace when be found Id tbe
road a puppy, thin and lame and manEle picked It up carefully. "Pergy.
haps," be thought, "If tbe cook Is Id
good bumor she will give me something for him." So he asked her for

||

|

··'

royal grounds.

you were choking maybe we
get at the truth of this affair."
Without answering Marsh rose aud.
11 waning upon (ho watchman's arm.
, aid:
I
"Help me up to the bouse. I'm hurl
| iend the launch to the upper plant for
; olin. lie knows something about
I, uedicine." With no further word he
, iade his way out of the buildlug, fol·
•wed by the mystified fishermen.
No one undertook to detain Emer
on. and In· went his way. wondering
L *hnt lay hack of the night's advenHe racked his brain for a hint
t jre.
L s to the Identity of the woman and
t le reason of her presence alone with

ivnu ■

hreatened.
"Listen.'' Boyd said in a tone to
"There has been
make them pause.
1 was passing the
ι mistake here
sullding when 1 beard a woman
icreamt and 1 rushed in to prevent
Harsh from choking ber to death."
"A woman!" chorused the group.
"That's what 1 said."
"Where Is she now?"
"I don't know. I didn't see ber at ail.
I grappled with the first person 1 run

The princess hum only ten
and had many dogs nnd did nothing
all day but play with them Id tbe

daughter

, vbom

•lanior. while Boyd braced himself foi I
A Coin Trick.
mother assault from those bilge hands I
If α glass is full of water It hardly
I
it
Hut
îe had met η moment before.
( 100ms possible to place anything else
lid not come. I ft stead he heard η ci'.v I | η it. but if you follow out the Instruc'rom the woman, an answer in a deop I ( lons given hero you can put a number
I
of coins into
;r voice nnd then swift, patterin;:
the glass withoutsteps growing fainter. Meanwhile!
I
out causing It
he man with whom lie was locked
I
overflow.
to
vas fighting desperately, with hand»
I
must
You
tnd feet and teeth, shouting hoarsely
I
gently Insert
Other footsteps sounded now. this
a I
each coin Into
line approaching, then nt the door
run I
water
the
untern tiared. A watchman curae
ma I
edge flrst and
ling down between the lines of
half I
when It Is
rhiuery. followed by other figures
almost Im•even led.
I
mersed
drop
Boyd had pinned his antagonist
This opIt
al I
igalnst the cold sides of a retort
about I < •ration is to be repeated with coin aft·
| ast and with lingers clutched
vlo- I < (Γ coin, dropping each one Into the
| lis throat was beating his head
I < enter of the glass. This experiment
ι ently against the iron when by the
I s
and It will amuse both
anteru's glenm he caught one glimpse | Interesting,
him I ; ourself and your friends.
if the fat. purple face In front of
ex· I
md loosed Ills hold with a startled
An Amtrioan Heroin·.
Released from the grip I
lamation
of him. I
Grace Darting was not the only
hat had nearly mnde an end
feet
< laughter of a lighthouse keeper that
iVillls Marsh staggered to his
wounded, badly t aved the Uvea of shipwrecked sailors,
was
man
The
stream
< vounded, as he saw by the red
'hough the British girl that saved nine
vhlch gushed down over his breast j nen from drowning In the sea near
nt
] iamborough castle has been celebrat; tfarsh leveled a trembling finger
< d In poetry by William Wordsworth,
] Joyd and cried hysterically:
"There he Is, men. Ile tried to mur- , η American girl has as greut a record.
I'll have him I Phis girl was Ida Lewis. Her father
I—I'm hurt.
, 1er me.
I vas the keeper of the Llmerock light( irrested."
The seriousness of the accusation | louse In the harbor of Newport, Conn
the Instunt. I 1 iVhen she wus only eighteen years old
, itruck the young man on
I s he saved the lives of four men. and
] ïe turned upon the group.
I beard a light , lot long afferward she rescued another
"1 dldu't do that

j

Ouce upon a time near the bordera
Fairyland lived a king and tile

of

I, an

ilniself Iu the uildst of turmoil. ΗΝ
muds encountered a human body, and
iu seize 1 it. only to be hurled aside ns
{ ind. last of all. this bothers me:
What kind of bloasom. nut or fruit
f with a giant's strength. Again he
>r kind of nursery blocka. maybe.
!Huebed with a man's form, aud bur··
Would grow from planting a square
t to the floor, cursing at the darkness I
root?
Ills an |
—St Nlcholaa.
ittd reaching for Its throat.

the unexpected Is forever happening
But the stakes are high, and-1 know
you will succeed By the way." she
continued, "have you heard the historic story about the pink salmon t
lie suook uis

"If I stabbed hi m I must have had η
Emerson said, again checking
I, he forward movement. "Vou may
I learcb me if you like
Η»
See';"
ipened his coat aud displayed bis bell
I "He's
got a six shooter." some on··
laid.
"Yes. and 1 may use It." said Buier
1 ion

rulshable.

••Oh that's all right." said Lursen
carelessly. "Him and me used to fish
together." And as If this were a sufficient explanation he turned back to his
conversation, leaving Emerson to pro-

"Well, there was a certain shrewd
old cannery man in Washington state
whose catch consisted almost wholly
)f pink fish. As you know, that varie-

HE TRIED TO li CRDtB

HE."

11 nilfe,"

'he

girl's society might serve to clear his
thoughts.
Cherry's house was situated a short

want

'l HEllL Hi. IS MEN.

j-ou."
I >ur8t out anew: "Don't stand tbeiv
Again she felt her heart leap. Bench- I Ike a lot of fools. Why dou't you get
Ing out to say goodby, his hand slipped 11 lliu?"

iluwu over her arm like a caress until
lier palm lay lu his.
With trembling, geuiie bauds she
pushed biui from hi-r
When the black bulk of Marsh s can
nery loomed ahead of Emerson lie left
the gravel beach nud turued up urnou*
the buildings, seeking to retrace bl.s
former course. As be turned the coraer of the first building be nearly ran
ιgainst a man who was standing mo
iouless against the wall. The fellow
svltb a sharp exclamation, vanished
uto the gloom.
Boyd lost uo time lu
fining the plank runway that led to
dock and. tinding an augle in the
julldluK. backed into It and waited
From bis momentary glimpse of the
man as he made o(T be knew that he
tvus tall and active-Just the sort of
aersou to prove dangerous in an enBut if bis suspicious were
.ouuter.
:orrect there must be others close by.
ind Boyd wondered why he bad heard
io signal. After a breathless wait of

THE PRINCESS
ANO THE PUPPY

some

said Inanely.
"I saw you for the first time tonight.
Cherry. I think I have begun to know

a

Hardware,
and Ranges.
NASH,

"She—she—I don't kiiow."
thought came that Boyd's feeling was
"Don't lie."
but transitory; be was not the sort to
"I'm hurt," reiterated the stricken
burn lasting Incense before more than
one shrine.
Nevertheless, at this mo- man feebly. Then, seeing the hew il
ment he was hers, and In the Joy of Serment In the faces about him. ho
that certainty she let the moments slip. I
They heard a child crying somewhere In the rear of the house nud
Chakawnna's voice soothing; then In u
moment the Indian girl appeared lu
the doorway, saying something about
going out with Constantlne. Cherrj I
acquiesced half consciously, impatient
of the intrusion. Boyd finally rose and.
going to the door, saw that the sky was
deeply overcast, rendering the night as

"He's going to build a trap on each
elde of this eue aud cut off our fish."
"Good I/>rd! Can he do that Γ
"Sure! Why not? The law ?lvea o·
600 yards both ways. As long ua be
stays outside of that limit he can do
anything be wants to."
"Then of what use Is our trapî The
salmon follow definite courses close to
the shore, aud If be Intercepts tbem
before they reach us—why, then we'll
get only what he lets through·"
"That's his plan," said Big George
sourly. "It's an old game, but It don't
always work. You can't tell what
salmon will do till they do it. I've
studied this point of land for five
years, and I know more about It than
anybody else except the Creator. If
the fish hug the shore, then we're up
against It, but I think they strike in
about here; that's why I chose this
site We can't tell, though, till the run
starts. All we can do now is see that
them people keep their distance.'
The "lend" of a salmon trap consists of a row of web hung piling that
runs out from the shore for many hundred feet, forming a high, stout fence
that turns the schools of fish and leads
them Into cunningly contrived lnclo
oures. or "pounds." at the outer ex
are
which
from
they
tremity.
"bralled" as needed. These corrals are
so built that once the fish are Inside
they cannot escape. The entire structure is devised upon the principle that
the salmon will not make a short turn,
but will swim as nearly as possible in

straight line, it looked to Boyd as
If Marsh, by blocking the line of progress aliove and below, had virtually
destroyed the efficiency of the new
trap, rendering the cost of Its construction a total loss.
That evening when he had seen the

Stoves,

Remedy
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'DON'T CUT. BOY: UK'LL SOON BB WELL·."
lie's eo tbin and lame." And tbe princess' eyes began to till. "What are you
golug to do with till», groom:"
"Put him out lu the road, princess."
"Oh. princess, dou't let hliu!" begged

the boy.
"No. boy. I won't. Will you give him
to m«·. iwiy ?"
"Oh. yes, princess."
"(Jive him to me, groom. Dou't cry,
boy; he'll soon be welL"
Now. you see. the prln<ess find never
been outside the royal grounds, so she
didn't know that there were dogs that
were not well fed and happy like hers.
After awhile the puppy yrew well,
and one day the princes* took him
around to the rear *f the palace.
"Seud the boy out to me, cook." said

tbe princess.
So the boy came out. and when he
saw that the puppy was all well be
jumped up and down with Joy.
"I'm going to call him Boy, Ju*t as
"
I call you boy
One day Boy squeezed through one
of the palace gates, and the prlucess
ran out after him.
Boy ran down the
road and then stopped, and wheu tbe
princess caught up to him be was
looking at a poor little puppy that was

as miserable as Boy bad been
when be tirst came to the palace. Tbu
princess burst Into tears; then she
picked up tbe puppy and stumbled
But they
borne. Boy following her.
couldn't help the puppy, and tbe next
day be died. And the poor little prin-

Just

cried and cried until the king s«.
|*
Fairyland for some one to comfot

cess
to

ber.

The menage came back from the
quemi of the fairies. "Send the prinwood
cess alone to the edge of the
So tbe
nearest the palace at Sunset"
princess stopped crying a little bit and

the wood.
When she reached It a fairy came to
her and said. "Sit on the lowest branch
of rhiit tree, princess," and as soon as
she sat down the branch began to
move and she couldn't see anything.
Suddenly the branch stopped, and the
princess snw more dogs than she had
thought there could be In the whole
went to

world playing In a beautiful meadow.
When the branch stopped the prln"I don't quite understand,
r»·** μη id.

fairy."

"Every dog that dies comes here,
princess, to be happy forever."
"And niH.v I come again, fairy?"
No mortal can ever
"No. princess
fouie a second time, and you must
never leil uuy on about It."
"Not even my father, fairy?"
"No. prluiMn*. Iiiii icach blm to lore
dogs, and then we will show him wht.t
you have seen. The only person you
know who has seen It Is the scullery
bov in vour father's palace."

Th* Potter.
»
from
ir.ity I. s "Id I date
e was
ISM, when « design by ! elan
used in France to advertise :■ b<iok,
"Commend Meurent les Femmes."
His example was very qukkly fol-

The po<t<

r

of the early designs î.vl.ig
in black on white or tinted
about
paper. The color poster began
ISOrt and attain i! to ih dignity <>f a
high art with Jules (.'beret, "the faThe
ther of the pictured placard."
first Kuglish theatrical placard to atattention was one of
tract

lowed,

printed

most

widespread

Fred Walker's advertising a dramatic
version of "The Woman In White."—
London Chroulcle.
A Hurry Call.
boss of a small city
drove his buckljoard at top speed down
the main street ou the morning of an
election.
"Hey. Johnnie." he yelled to his son.
"git dewn In the Fourth ward quick!
There's people down there votlu' as
The

|)olitical

they blame
κΐαβ.

please!"—Success Mags·

Ah

Bethel.
West Pari·.
Jan. 7 the Gould Academy basket ball
The officer* of West Pari·, Lodge, I.
fixe #sfortl Scmocrat
O. O. F., were Installed Saturday evening, team· went to North Brldgton and playTHE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Jan.
ad with the academy team and were the
ISSUED TUESDAYS
7, as follows:
winner·. Girl·' team 12 10 In favor of
Noble Grand—Gerald A. Swift.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Gould'·. Boy·, 51-36, Gould'· favor.
Vlc«-Gnuid—Frederick R. Penley.
Rec. Sec.—Ellsworth D. Curtis.
Sunday the funeral of Mr. Wm. MerSOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JAN. 17,1911
Fin. Sec.—Hezeklah Farrar.
rill took place at hi· late home. The
Parts HUL
Treai.—Harry Emery.
two son·, Sherman Merrill of Mlnot and
Warden—Clarence Richardson.
First Baptist Church, Ββν. β. W. F. HUI, pasConductor—George L. Jack eon.
Arthur of Portland, were here to attend
Atwood A
Forbes tor. Praachlng
every Sunday at 10:4ft a. m.
R. S. Noble Grand—Jerry H. Cole.
the funeral.
Sumlay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
L. S. Noble Grand—Harold Swift.
Kdlt«r· ud Proprietor·.
at
at 7:30.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
R. S. Vice-Grand—Bernard Richardson.
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. met with
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
Α. Κ. ΓΟΒΒΜ
'.iCUUI M. A TWOOD.
L. 8. Vice-Grand—Allen B. Cole.
Mr·. J. C. Billing·.
All
the lat Sunday of the month at 2 JO r. m.
Outside Guardian—Percy C. Maybew.
not otherwise connected are oonllally Invited
Tuesday evening the newly elected
Inside Guardian—George Tubbs.
officer· of the Eastern Star were installB. Scene Supporter—Fred Tubbs.
Tkhvs :—il.30 a year If paid strictly la advanot
Mr·. Arthur Hall of Backfleld was the
L. Scene Supporter—Frank Maybew.
ed.
Hberwtae 9*2.00 a ytar. Single copiée 4 cent*
Chaplain—C. B. Chase.
guest of Mra. Harry Hall at liar; I.
Wednesday evening Brown Post and
Ρ ait Grand—C. H. Martin.
All legal advertisement
Auvkhtkemexts:
Meilen's over Sunday.
Woman's Relief Corps held their instal*re riven three connective Insertion· (or ·1.'<
ill
bas
been
Mrs. D. C. Churchill
very
Mrs. Agnes M. Slattery waa married
was served.
i«r Inch In length of column. Special contract,
but lation. ▲ fine anpper
mate with local, transient anil yearly advert:
Sunday to Mr. Arthur H. Davis of Wood- with the grippe and complications,
Thursday evening the officer· of the
era.
is
live
are
to
Davis
and
Mrs.
improved.
stock. Mr.
were installed.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus M. Irish were re- Grange
Job Pmstimo —New type, fast presse·, electrti > on a farm near Bryant's Pond.
Dr J. G. Gehring spent two days In
Masat cent guests at H. H. Wardwell's.
power, experience· 1 workmen and low prlcei 1
sociable
and
entertainment
Supper,
Portland the past week.
combine to make this department of oar bos'
to his
Cnmmings Hall Tuesday evening of this ter Howard Wardwell returned
n-'ss complete au J popular.
Friday evening the girls' basket ball
week. All are invited. Supper will be home with them after a visit of several team of Gorham, Ν. H., played the girls'
reserved at half past six and all are re- weeks at Buck field. Miss Myra Irish
team of Gould. The Bethel girls won.
turned to Bucklield with her parents.
SIXULE COPIES.
quested to come early.
The boys of Berlin High were ooming
Wood
Eva
Miss
Miss Annie Stoebr,
The carpenters finished work on Mr
down Friday to play Gould's, and It was
single Copies of the Democrat are four cenu
the
attended
Davis
and
Miss
ell
A new
Ethlyo
«acb. They will be mailed on receipt of price b; Case's red bouse last week.
looked upon to be the event of the term,
between the Bates

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1333.

Mm. Ada Shaw sod her mother, Mr·.
Maria Tuttle, hate gone to Melroae,
Mass., to apend the winter with Mra.
Shaw'e brother, Alton Tattle.
The Turner Band gave a fine concert
it the hall Saturday night, Deo. 31, followed by a danoe. Owing to a combination of circamatancea the attendance was
amall.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

New Ginghams.
Month of Free Treatment.
It Grow* Hair
Why Hesltale?
It Grow·» Hair.
Don't Need Glasses.
Bank Book I.ost.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Bank Book Lost.
Dr. Kennedy'·· Favorite Remedy.
To Mother· In This Town.
This la an Easy Test.
I arkcr's Hair Balsam.
Sweaters.

Notes from the Legisl«tnre.

Senator Staples1 alleged bill to repe*
the Sturgis law, which he introduite»
on the second day of the session, ant |
which was put through under suspens!»»
of the rules, finally came back the nex
week, and after having an enactint
clause inserted, so that it would be;
law if passed, was referred to the com
mittee on temperance according to tin
regular order. T!ie fiasco at least serve»
to furnish some amusement.
It is declared that an electric powe
corporation which will ask a charter ο
this legislature really desires the powe
to carry outside the state.
The cor
poration owns a site on the K»»nnebt<
capable of developing a large power. I
asks the right of domain, and promise
to «ell power at low prices to com muni
It ba
ties where the price is now high
been learned that the corporation ha
purchased the charter of a small cm
pany in a border town, which had a!
ready in years past been given the righ
to sell electricity outside the state.
Th
announcement of this plan, which ha»
lo
been
hinted
stirs
a
before
at,
just
up
of opposition. The outcome of it, if a 4
stated, would be that all the powe
could be carried out of the state bv tb
shortest route if desired. It is also sai<
that the plan includes raisiné Mooeebea
Lake about four feet for storage pin
poses, which would destroy a late
amount of property, at Kineo and elst
where, and the railroads are opposed t
that. "Standard Oil" is said to be be
hind the scheme, and a big tight is prt ^
dieted.
Most of the important measures whic 1
were introduced early were resolves i 1
favor of various charitable institution·
and there were quite a number of then:
With the announcement of the con
mittees and their organization last wee!
the business of the legislature may b e
said to be fully under way, but of cours e
none of the important bearings are ye
scheduled.
The resubmission resolve was intrn
duced by Senator Staples on Thursday
and was tabled for printing pen»)ing it *
reference to the committee on tempei

[

j

Résolves introduced

by

Senator Stf

pies in favor of the State school for th ,,
feeble minded call for the use of $314,00 ι.)

He has also ir
in the next two years.
troduced a bill to sell 65 acres in tb p
town of Gray and apply the proceeds t >
the benefit of the school.
A bill providing for the use of th *
Massachusetts form of ballot at election 8
bas been introduced by Kepresenutiv Ρ
Hersev of Boulton, together with ai
other which does away with the door ®
on voting booths.
Mr. Pattangall bas introduced an οι
der that no bill or resolve appropria*in k
money shall be introduced after the lOt ll
day of February, and that no measur f.
carrying an appropriation of raone Ρ
shall b
finally passed before the fin t
h.
The object of this is t D
ilay of I

carrying appropriation s
get mea*
them can be ascertaii ιwhere the t.
is made.
ed and comps».
Both houses -fljourned on Thursday *
to assemble again at 4:30 P. M. Mondai
Democratic

Relative· to the number of thirty-five
at the home of Mr. and Mr·. A. neaa.
Arnold Lade continuée very low. Hia
F. Warren on Elm Street Monday evening, Jan. 2, to help them celebrate the mother ia with him.went to West Bethel
Philip H. Rolfe
fortieth anniveraary of their marriage.
bia brother
The evening waa pleasantly passed in Wedneaday, where he and

ex•oclal chat with solo· by Mi·· Lamb and George bought a mill. Mra. Kolfe the
can aell
Mra. H. P. Rawaon and «election· by a pects to join him if they
male quartet. Refreshment* were serv- goods in the atore.
A great many shovel handles are beiDg
ed and the guests left many expressions
town this
of good will and best wishes for con- cut and sold throughout the
tinued health and happiness. Mr. and winter.
Mrs. Warren were married in Canton by
Maine New· Notes.
Hon. John P. Swasey. Mrs. Warren is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius

Toung,

and Mr. Warren the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ferdinand Warren.

M. O. Farrar of Turner la teaming for
Geo. H. flersey and boards with Frank
ball
game
and Dew hardwood floors throughout
but at tbree o'clock a message came Ryeraon.
make a nearly new honae of it.
juniors and the local team at Bryant's stating the board of health of Berlin reMrs. E. J. Marston went to her home
There will be a masked ball at Acad- Pond Saturday evening, Jan. 7.
let any one out of the school in Brewer Tuesday morning for a visit
to
fused
2rt
The officers of West Paris Ο Ε. S.
emy Hal), Thursday evening, Jau.
to a case of email with her parents.
The come at present owing
were installed Thursday evening.
Further notice next week. See bills.
Warren Camp, S. of V., mustered in
pox there, whereby it is feared many
New books donated to Hainlin Me- officers were reported when elected.
three recroits at theii regular meeting
been
have
exposed.
may
Greenwood Dramatic Club gave an
the
morial Library:
Miss Stearns is holding a clearance Tuesday evening, Jan. 3, making
entertainment consisting of faroes aod
Travels of a Lady's Maid, by B. A.
total memberahip forty-two. The nffi■ale.
evenO.
Stokes.
S.
P.
Hall
music at new Grange
Tuesday
Stepping Stones. by Miss
Hon. Eben Kilborn and wife are to go oera for the enauing year will be installRural Hygiene, by Wm. Isaac Brewer, M. D.
ing. A dance followed the entertain- abroad on a tour which will include a ed Tuesday evening, Jan. 17, by Division
Vocation» for the Trained Woman, by Agnes F.
number
were
A
ment.
good
present.
A.M. Perkins.
to Egypt They are to sail the 26th Commander Cbas. H. Chase.
Dr. Sprague of Turner was called here trip
Special Messenger, by Robert W. Chambers.
The funeral of Mrs. Martha J. Packof this month.
Λ Maker of History, by Phillips B. Oppenhelm
on account of the critical illness
Tuesday
W. O. Straw, who expected to ard was held from her late home TuesThe Kour ΡουΙ« Mystery, by Jean Webster.
Mrs.
of Mrs. Sprague's father, Rev. D. R.
Mr. Lamb
The Silver Blade, by Charles £. Walk.
start for California Jan. 2d, has return- day, at one o'clock, Rev.
Ford.
The Silver Horde, by Rex Beach.
Mra. Paokard waa born in
to her home for the present on ac- officiating.
ed
Lord I.· veiand Discovers America, by C. N. and
Mr. A. J. Ricker and Misa Helen
She
A. M. Williamson.
count of the critical illness of her niece, Mt. Vernon, Maine, 80 years ago.
Dexter are so far recovered from recent
Happv Ii-land, by Jennette Lee. F. Marlon CrawMrs. Howe of Massachusetts. If re- was the wife of Addison G. Packard.
the
able
to
be
to
be
The Undesirable'Governess, by
illnesses
again upon
Mrs. Packard celebrated the
covery Is successful they will start later Mr. and
ford.
street.
sixtieth anniversary of tbiir marriage
The Kelan of Law. by .lames Lane Allen.
in the season.
a
was
Portland
Prank
Adkins
of
Mr.
survive*!
The Gambler, by Katherine Cecil Thurston.
Mr. L. T. Barker died at his home on last October. Mrs. Packard is
The Wild Olive.
Mrs
guest at Frank L. Willi·' over Sunday.
Main Street Friday evening. About ten by her husband and one daughter,
Lady Merton, Colonist, by Mrs. Humphry
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Smith and daughWard.
days ago a surgical operation was acces- Geo. B. Record.
of
the
were
of
ter
June
Norway
guests
Wed
The Railway Library, by Slason Thompson.
Warren Record's horse ran away
sary, and notwithstanding his advanced
A Patbtlnder, Discovery, Invention, Industry, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Penley over Sunday.
and weak condition he made favor- needay morning starting near Cbarlei
by Edward G. Acbeson.
Ridlon has recently made age
W.
George
The runaway waa caused bj
able gain until Thursday, when an un- Buck's.
The history of the Telephone, by Herbert N.
business trips to New York and Bangor.
Ca.-son.
favorable change took place. Mr. Bark- the breaking of the bit. No damage
have
The entertainment that was to
Bacon Is Shakespeare, by Sir Edwin Dutnlngtown clerk for tbirty-flve was done.
er has been
Lawrence. Bart.
been given in Grange Hall on Friday
The officers of Good Faith Rebekal
John Percy Held, by C- Hanford Henderson.
years, and no other man will be more
the
for
of
Jan.
the
benefit
13,
Memorial Addresses on the Life and Character evening,
An Lodge were installed Tuesday evening
missed in the community than he.
this
is
until
or seth I*. Mllilken.
library,
postponed
public
to his church, by District Deputy President, Mrs. Evi
L'ewellyn Powers Memorial Addresses In the Monday evening, Jan. \t>. The enter- honest, upright man, loyal
the Norwa]
House ot Representatives Jan. 31, 11109, and
a kind neighbor and friend, has gone Kimball, and staff, from
Miss
fol
In the Senate of the United States Feb. 87, tainment consists of readings by
out of our village life. A widow, one lodge, in a very fine manner. The
190.·.
Josephine Hodsdon, who is elocution nephew and nieces survive him.
officers were installed:
lowiDg
ses61st
3d
Congress,
Congressional Directory,
instructor at Hebron Academy, together
N. G.—Elizabeth Wlthlngton.
sion.
This is to be
Zelraa Herney.
V.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Annual Reports of the Department of the In- with music, tableaux, etc
Sec.—Esther Walte.
followed by dancing. It is hoped all
terior. Ten volumes.
Clement Wood of Bethel Hill is stayWashburn.
Trea*.—Flora
'"ommlsslon of Education. Five volumes.
who are interested in the publio library
Warden— Mau<lc Record.
at Orlando Buck's this winter on
Yearbook of the Department of Agriculture.
will help by attending this entertain- ing
Bicker.
Con.—Loulite
Six volumes.
Swan Hill.
Chaplain—Lizzie Warren.
Twenty-third Anuual Report of the Interstate ment.
Miss Lillian Buck went to Berlin last
R. S. N. G.—Virginia Irish.
Commerce Commission.
The Epworth League of the M. E.
L. 8. N. G.—Cynthia Tllton.
same
and
returned
the
day.
The laat twenty five volumes were dona·- church held their semi-annual election Saturday
R S. V. G.—Stella Brown.
M. Jordan and his friend called
John
L. β. V. G.—Winnie Jordaa.
ed by Congressman John P. Swasey.
of officers Saturday evening, Dec. 31, as
here en route to Rumford Falls on busiM. E. Shaw, Librarian.
follows:
the meeting supper was served ii ι
After
ness.
They were honest looking men the
and a general socia I
President—Mrs. Harry Patch.
dining-room
bills.
their
and
paid
Vice-Presidents—Mr·. Ellsworth Curtis, Waltime was enjoyed.
East Sumner.
ter Ricker, Mrs. D. R. Ford, Mies Laura Willis.
Superintendent H. H. Hastings vlaited
bas
Sarah Robinson
"jined" tin
The New Century Pomona, which met
Secretary—Ε. I). Curt In.
the school here Jan. 5th.
Treasurer—Herbert Richardson.
it K.ist Sumner on last Wednesday, was
Smith Brothers are logging for Dr. Pomona.
Several of the Masons bere went t< *
Twaddle.
largely attended and unusually interest- Sine new members joined the League.
Auburn to attend a meeting of Tranqui I
Rev. Daniel R. Ford, pastor of the
ing.
Sledding Is good, and some are haulWednesday night.
Henry D. Irish of Bucklield, an old- Methodist Episcopal church, died from ing birch and cordwood to the depot and Lodge
The Baptist society met and electe< '
tme high school chum of the writer, pneumonia Thursday at 1 o'clock p. m. village to sell.
the following officers Thursday night:
made us a pleasant call and rehashed the Mr. Ford was born in North Berwick,
Ned Carter is in busioess at Gilead
President—C. H. Prince.
and
was seventy-four years of age. with his
a
and
of
and
the
'S3
memorable
Me.,
A.
M.
Carter, Esq.
day
father,
days
clerk—8. H. Barrett.
sceues of 'βΐ-'βό
Mr. Irish served in the He was twice married. His first wife
The school here is small and several ol
Treasurer—A. F. Warren.
Assessors— R. Crockett, D. Murcb, J. E. Wai
28th Maine Iufantry, and was in the was Miss Hannah Applebee of Wells. the children on the sick list. This
Mississippi and Gulf forces. His brother Four children were the result of this school, as we have said for years, ought ren.
"John," so well known by his apt, union: Jennie, wife of Rev. Fred A. to be with the graded school in Bethel ; Miss Isabel Jordan was quite bad I
hurt at tbe school house Wednesday b I
unique and original pen sketches, was Snow of Old Town; Myra, wife of Dr. O. village.
not able to come and call on us as we A. Sprague of Turner; Rev. John A.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Harvey ol running against a sharp corner on th
Ford, pastor cf the M. E. church at Gor- Monroe, Mass., are rejoicing at the birth stair rail.
should have been pleased to enjoy.
school at ham. Me. ; and Hattie, wife of Maynard of a baby son born recently. Mrs. HarOf that memorable high
My apologies to Κ. N. Prince and th 3
Bucklield in the autumn of 1853 we can W. Clough of Alfred. His second wife, vey was the adopted daughter of the editors for not sending the items las t
only now recall Lizzie and Emma Emery, Miss Alice H. Morse of Bath, survives writer, and now she has a girl and a boy week.
now known as Mrs. Gerrish and Mrs.
him, also two brothers, Stephen Ford of to gladden her life maybe In her old age,
Jewett, aud Eliza Shaw, now Mrs. Bry- Non h Berwick, and Orin G. Ford of Those who do not have children or take
Bryant'a Pond.
ant, Henry and John Irish, that still live Portland, Me., also one sister, Mrs. Myra some homeless ones make a mistake
Jailer Harry D. Cole was in town Pr
iu Bucklield
Well, it is not strange, aw Roberts of North Berwick. Mr. Ford's which the.v will sooner or later regret.
day.
But first charge at Cape Porpoiee was from "O'er way want childhood wouUl'st thou holt
ST years makes great cbaDges.
The spool factory Raw mill started u
tirm rule,
those were bappv, pleasant days, the 1880 to 1882. Later charges were at
Thursday noon, and will probably be i 3
eun thee In the light of happy faces—
sweet memory of which still lingers and Harpswell, North
Augusta, Wayne, And
Love, Hope and Patience, theie muet be thy operation until May. The company ha s
the retrospection of which causes no North Wayne, Leeds, Bowdoinham, Falgraces.
a quantity of birch wbicl ,
Cumberland, Solon, Wayne, Ana In thine own heart let them first keei bought quite
sadness. The ladies above referred to mouth,
will be shipped in the log by car to thei r
school."
North Leeds, Knigbtville, Alfred, Peak's
are each widows, while "John" still reyard.
mains single, while Henry D. and wife Island, Wee' Baldwin, Hiram, coming to
B. R. Billings bas a logging job on tb a
Weal Sumner.
and "Sharon and Hannah" are atlll on West Paris in April, 1908, where be has
lot ovrned by Mrs. Eva Bryant.
At a meeting υ( Wm. A. Barrows Posi ;
deck but far from the helm.
'Shall old held a very successful pastorate, the
Frank Whitman is moving from bi «
acquaintance be forgot, and ne'er be church and Sunday School attendance held Jan. 7, the following officere wen farm to the village, occupying the bous a
cheer
where
and
his
elected:
mind?"
love,
to
by
increasing,
brought
recently built on Churcb Street.
and good will he has won the highest
Com.—F. J. Brown.
The dramatic club will present tb 9
8. V.—Horace Rarrowe.
esteem of the entire community, by
Oxford.
J. V.—Daniel Rowe.
four-act drama "A Woman's Honor" a t
whom bis death is sincerely mourned.
Roltlneon.
Chap.—Sharon
The Grand Army and Relief Corps
Dudley Opera House Friday evening
Mr. Ford was a member of Alfred Lodge,
A«llt.—L. B. Heal-1.
Jan. 20, under tbe auspices of the hig II
held a public installation Saturday afterΜ—A. B. Wheeler.
F. and A. M. Funeral services were
school. This play is somewhat difleret r
D.-E. G. Doble.
noon.
The officers of the Belief Corps
held Saturday at 1 p. m., Rev. B. C.
L. B. Weald.
P. I
from those presented here in previou 8
are :
worth
of
GranWent
O. G.—David Cole.
Norway officiating.
Pres.—sp.ble Hanscom.
years, tbe scene· being placed in Ne' *
a
in
ite
F.
and
A.
M., attending
Lodge,
At a meeting of Wm. A. Barrows W Tork
8. V.—tlattle Chadbourne.
City and Cuba. Members of tb H
J. V.—Martha Holden.
body. The remains were taken on the R. C., No. 79, Jan. 7. the following offi Club are making good progress at the re
S' c.—Lizzie Hayes
afternoon train to North Berwick for in- cere were nearly all metalled:
bearsals and will no doubt give tbe pec "
Trias
Géorgie Cash.
terment.
Pre·.—Cora A. Tlbbetta
Chap.—Araraluta Stone.
pie a satisfactory "show" Friday ever
S. V. P.—Lettle B. Font.
Con —Man-la Cooke.
ing. Tbe drama will be followed by a
J. V. P.—Helen S. Robertson.
A C.—Abble Lovejoy.
North Buckfield.
dance.
Eflle L. Bonney.
Sec
G —Clara Warren.
The officers of Mountain Grange were
Treai.—Rnsetta H. Ryernon.
Carrie Thomas,
A. G
Color Bearers—Mary Frost. Mary Robinson, installed Jan. 7 by Mrs. Florence Heald.
Chap.—Alice L. Ruck.
Qreenwood.
Con.—Vonla M. Barrett.
Annie Klden, Ida Davis.
There was a good attendance.
G.—Anna J. Coles.
Pat. Inst.— \ugu«ta Jones.
Two more enow storms during th 9
Gertrude Warren has been at home for
A. C.—L. M Maxim.
Press «'or.—Harriet Andrews.
A. G —E. A. Bonney.
week, temperature at zero Sunday more
M.—Lulu Stone.
a few days from Hotel Atwood, LewisP. I.—Elsie Barrows.
tag, followed by so âne a day fee to brin, ;
ton.
The G. A. R. officers are:
Ρ C.—Eleanor U. Small.
out company to the amount of six pei
Howard McAlister and family of North
C. Β —Nellie Starblrd, Belle C. 8tetson, Leni k
Com.—H. G. O. Perkins.
eons.
Maude Barrows.
S. V.—Almon Crooker.
Paris, Vinton Keene and wife, and Barrow»,
Jacobs.
Mnslclan—Hattte
J. V.— A. T. Stone.
So long as Christmas and New Year"
Grover Keene were at C. B. Keene'e
Delegate—Ella P. Doble; alternate, VonL 1 carde continue to come in we shall than
Chu ρ —Charles W. Sanborn.
Barrett.
Sunday.
y M.—A. J. Holden.
the
friends who send them; the last on „
John Gerrish is loading a car with po- One candidate was initiated the sami
Surg —A L. Wormwood.
O D.—J. W. Chadbourne.
that came was during the present week
tatoes at 35 cents a bushel.
dav.
ir
ê
il.
l_i J.i.
and no finer one has been sent. But th is
Elmer Koberts is at work in Heald
The ladies of the Baptist Circle wil I
most unique present received into th 0
parente, Jan. 1, by Rev. John Woodman, Bros.' mill.
serve a dinner id the vestry of tlii
Mr. Leon T. Marcotte of Poland and Mien
family during the holidays was a strij
Mrs. C. B. Dunham and Fred Harlow Universalist church Jan. 18.
by a fine car
Etbel Hoyt Woodman of Oxford.
spent last Sunday at B. A. Hutchinson's.
Mrs. E. 6. Doble is suffering witl ped bro'im, accompanied
but no name attached, although easy ti
Tbe Sons of Veteran* had an in
Married Jan. 7, C. L. Mason and Mrs.
which is quite prevalent in thii
pleurisy
whence it came. Sixty years ag<
spection, installation and oyster supper Mary Wood.
vicinity. The most alarming aymptomi { guess
such brooms were quite common an< ]
Monday eveninghave subsided and she is on the mad t< (
in
the market for 25 cents eact
sold
Tbe Heraey Guild met
with Mrs.
South Rumford.
recovery.
birch and witch hazel for undc r
James Cooke Monday evening.
Stripping
,
t<
bis
wife
N.
R.
Stetson
accompanied
Fr»nlc Pye is boarding with bis brothbeds was quite common in those days •
Herbert Denning is moving his family
at
Lewiston
Tues
the
M.
G.
C.
Hospital
ban
on Hall Hill.
He
but times have changed since those day s
from South Paris to his former home on er, George Pye,
bad to give up bis work in the Oxford day where she submitted to a snrgica I —and so have we.
High Street.
Mr. Stetson has returnee I
mill on account of the gaa which hurts operation.
Tbe schools have been
somewhat
Possibly those who sent us thos
home. Mrs. Stetson was doing well a
hie lungs.
calendars last week expected somethinj
broken up for the pa»t week on account
last account·.
Mien
Lila
Swain
has
been
sick
quite
more than a passing notice of them an ΐ
of tbe illness of two of the teachers, the
The dinner eerved in the vestry by th<
with the grippe.
are really entitled to ir.
school
They are go'
assistant high
Miss
teacher,
ha*
to Boston to Ladies' Aid of the Universnlist church
R.
Thurston
S.
gone
ten up in the finest style of the art an< 1
Perkins, and the primary, Mrs. Emmons,
visit his son, S. R. Thurston, Jr. On last Wednesday was well patronized anc are
Wm. Boyd has finished cutting aud
published to advertise some pai
the way be visited his brother Prank in all seemed to enjoy themselves. Aftei ticular
industry or business as nearly a! I
storing his ice.
other
tucker
and
and other relatives in differ- singing hymn*,
lively calendars are.
Orin Tracy is quite ill with erysipela*. Sabattus,
zest
were
entered
into
with
a
anc
games
ent places.
The first one is headed, "Burdett Col
Linneus Mille» is working at the sawRobert McGrath is visiting bis sister, flinch was cast in the shade.
mill in Welchville.
leg··. 18 Boylston St. Cor. Washington
wai
of
Elias
Johnson
Strickland
Ferry
in
Rebecca
Mass.
McOrath,
Rockland,
and the No. 18 is finely lllus
Margaret McNeil, who has been at tbe
in town Thursday. Mr. Johnson left foi ! Boston";
the figures being white on dar' t
children's hospital in Portland to be
Buckfield the same day. He bas shn' trated,
Denmark.
the year.
treated for infantile paralysi', has re
the mill down for a few days until b< ground throughout
The other is a still larger sheet wit
turned home much improved.
The new boiler to replace the old ones can make some business
arrangements
"The
time to insure wit!
this
Kev. Mr. Eaton's acceptance of the at the corn shop arrived here the 16th,
heading.
Freeman Farrar is very lame. He hat
Barker & Co. is January, 1911;'
call to tbe Congregational church in this and now stands in the yard at the corn the misfortune to bave a horse
Turner,
or
step
place was read from the pulpit Sunday. shop. Chas. Hill with ten yoke of oxen one of his feet about a week ago and b< 1 and at the bottom is added: ''48 Ex
Portland." The moon';
Kev. Mr. Chatto, a Bates student, hauled it from Browufield.
has not been able to bear his weight ot change St.,
phases are not included on either bu
preached at the Congregational church
Wednesday evening the Masonic Lodge that foot since.
can be readily added with pencil an<
and Star Lodge held a joint installation
Sunday.
The S. B. R. Club was entertained by
will be done at the commencement ο
A number of people went from this after which hut oysters were served.
Mrs. Hattie Jacobs Thursday afternoon
town to attend church at Mechanic Palls
Tuesday evening, the 10th, the follow- The semi-anual election of officers result eaoh month.
Thanks are sent to some unknowi
Kev. Mr. Baldwin ad- ing officers of Denmark Lodge, No. 50, ed as follows:
Sundav, Jan 1
friend for a package of 11 eight-p.tgi
tnittcd four candidates to the church.
I. O. O. P., were installed into their rePres.—Mrs. Hattie Jacobs.
The senior class of the Oxford High spective chairs by D. D. 6. M. Blake of
papers, called The San Diego Uniou
V. P.—Mm. M. P. Heald.
All the papers are profusely illustrated
Sec.—Mrs. Alice Buck.
School will play the drama "The Dea Brownfleld assisted by Past Grand Chas.
Treas.—Mrs. Amtmla Btsbee.
and the people are working for all the;
con's Second Wife" on the evening of Harmon as Grand Marshal in a very
Lib.—Mrs. H. 8. Robertson.
are worth to get ready for the great ex
January 20. There will be music and pleasing manner:
ol
Oaken
Bucket
and
the
life
The Old
position which they say will occur m
speaking between the acts and a dance
N. G.-Kdwlu S. flea·!.
the author, Samuel Woodwortb, wen the
V. G.—George F. Kenlaon.
afterwards.
opening of the Panama Canal in 1915
and
the
ultra
fashionable
bobblf
read
Bec. Sec.— * ltred W. He Ichor.
There is a full history of the progrès
Martha Attean is visiting her parents
Kin Sec.—Geo. K. Weotworth.
its sequel, the pantaloon skirt, made In
and
akirt
in Oldtown.
digging the big ditch, the num
Treaa.—Nelson S. Thomes.
were discussed.
Refreshments
were ber of locks it
War.—C. O. Woo l.
contains, and in fact al
Next
will
served.
be
Jan.
26.
Con.—M.
M.Weotworth.
meeting
the details in connection with it tba
Welchville.
K. 8. N.G.—Harry Thomes.
are worth knowing.
L. S. S. G.—F. C. Jewell
Mr. Curtis commenced sawing in his
North Paris.
Just as these locale are closing tbi ,
R. S. S.-W. McKuelck.
mill Monday, the 9th.
L. S. S.—Andrew Smith.
Mra. Putney was in the place last news come· of the death of Rev. Mr
Adna Herrick is working for Chas
0. G—Kills Blake.
Ford of West Paris.
week for a few days.
1. G.—F. C. Alexander.
Brett.
Mra. Woodard Benson is keeping bouse
Chsp.—Perley R. F. Bradbury.
No new cases of scarlet fever at the
B. S. V. G.-À. Jewett
for Abner Benson.
Wilson's Mills.
present writing.
L. S. V. G —Harry E. Ingalla.
Geo. Tuell is drawing pulp wood foi
Miss Margaret McNeil has returned
Elleo Littlehale is sick with the grippe
after
the
installation.
Oyster
supper
L.
Abbott.
J.
home from the Children'· Hospital at
Isabelle Linnell has gone to Bethel t<
Cole Harmon is reported as very siok.
Mrs. Trask and Mrs. A. B. Abbott ex· be doctored.
Portland where she has been treated for
J. N. Smith is no better.
ted to go to Cbesterville last Saturpec
infantile paralysis, and is able to walk
Fred Taylor has returned from Bethe '
Silver Rebekah Lodge, No. 19, will
day for a few days, to visit their mother. where he spent Christmas with hii
around the house.
hold their installation Jan. 20.
Elmer Dunham, who cracked a rib
Tbe school in East Oxford commenced

I

8.

—

—

—

—

—

Consistency.

As "John*' remarks in some observi
tions on political matter* elsewhere i d
this paper, "Consistency, thou art Λ
tourmaline." But the Democrats don t
care much for jewelry.
Iu the national house the other daj
the great majority of the Democrat! J
members, who last March joined wit [j
the insurgent Republicans to overrule Λ
decision of Speaker Cannon, voted t
sustain the speaker on an identical ru
ing. When taunted with inconsistency
Representative Fitzgerald, one of th μ
Democratic leaders, said that he didn t
propose to be foolish for the sake c f

consistency.

In Maine the Democrats made thei r
campaign last summer almost solel y
on the cry of extravagance of t!.e lit
publican administration. Now imm<
diately after the Democrats have take 3
charge of the state government, some υ f
the papers that worked the extravaganc
issue the hardest, have made the sudde Ί
discoverv that official salaries are low ii ,
Maine. One of them has learned, wha t
it never knew before, that salaries in th ρ
various state departments are not ovei
liberal compared with other states u f
our size and standing, and to prove i t
publishes the whole list. Aoother d«
clares that the fcîOO which members ο f
the legislature receive is too low. am ]
that $500 would not be too much.
It is true that at the opening of th .>
legislative session the majority part ^
made a show of cutting out a lot ο t
"petty graft," such as a few stiperfluon *
employes, daily paper", fountain pens
jackknives, and ten dollars' worth ο j
stamps apiece for the members, am I
considerable flourish of trumpets wa
made over the aggregate amount whic ,
this would save. But orders don't al
wave stav on the table when place* 1
there. The members will consume tiv »
dollars' worth of stamps each, for th<
present at least, and will have their dail
papers, and the total saved in "pett; r
graft" was somewhat reduced by th' i
fourth working day of the session.
By all means, gentlemen, act on tbi >
principle eounciated by Mr. Fitzgerald
Don't be foolish for the sake of beinj ;
consistent.

^

r4

family.

while sliding recently, is doing well and
Azel Wilson is toting for the Twitchel
is now out.
Bros.
Miss Lizzie Bonney baa been helping
Legislative Committee Appointments
Died Jan. 8, Eleanor Pauline, Infant
N. R. Leach and orew have gone tc
The committees of the legislatur< •
daughter oi' J. A. McKeozie, aged 1 Mrs. A. J. Abbott for a short time.
the Olbbs farm pressing hay.
Moseley Foss has been quite sick. C.
were announced at the session of las
month, 20 days.
Dr. E. C. Frisbee of Lewiston is al
Members of thi Ί
Mrs. Stephen Westleigh came home E. Peterson cared for his stock.
the dam.
Tuesday afternoon.
West Lovell.
at
West Bethel laat
from Geo. Rolfe'a
Oxford County delegation have plaç a a/
Peddler Morris was in town the pas!
Mrs. Addie Guptill of Chatham Cen- week.
These appointments includi
follows.
Hebron.
week.
1 tre has been at her
for a
home
parental
at
of
was
com
Rnscoe
Mrs.
Albany
Emery
positions on the moat important
Elwyn Storey went to Errol Friday
The remains of Mrs. H. L. Whitney of
few days.
J. A. McKenzie's a few days this week. Boaton were
mittees, and for a solid Republican delebad
McAllister
brought here for interment after a load for Walter Bucknam.
H.
another
V.
his
out
moved
(
members
hav<
Webster
Walker
the
Oxford
family
County
Mi. and Mrs. George Nason and son
gation
of tbe stomach
Sanday to nonce Walker1· the first of the week. in the cbarob cemetery Wednesday after- have returned from
fared well at the hands of the presiding hemorrhage
their trip to White
noon.
Mrs. Whitney was a native of
night and is confined to bis bed.
is working for Ε. H.
officers:
Rook
and New York.
Ralph
Cuabing
of the late Capt. Leon·
Hebron,
daogbter
who
haa
been
at
McAllister,
Ralph
Morrill.
Senator Stearns is on Judiciary, anc
Mildred Storey bas finished work for
ard Donham. She has lived in Boaton
home from a cut in his knee, la able to
A. J. Hutchinson is working for Mrs.
is at home.
Library, and is chairman of Military Af be not.
many years, coming here every year to Mrs. Leslie Hart and
A. E. Tyler hauling birch.
John Hewey has gone to New York to
fairs, this being the only chairmanshif
Mrs. Whitney's
their summer home.
Harrimao visitand
Hatch
Jane
Mary
accorded to a minority member.
two sons, Leon and Ralph, came down a meeting of the Parmacheenee Club.
ed their brother Nathaniel last Thursday.
Locke'· Mill·.
Representative Alton C. Wheeler ol
but returned to Boston the same night
and Walter Laroque are
Alexander
Paris is on L»gal Affairs, and is secretary
Bast Bethel.
Mrs. V. D. Cole of Rumford Corner as their father is in very poor health.
away putting in telephone instrumenta
of the committee.
Edna George, oldest daughter of A. E.
Miss Edna Bartlett went to Bridgton
has been helping care for Abble Jones.
on the Weet Oxford line.
Representative Stanley Bisbee of RumMr. Addison Bryant of Milton spent George, who has been very ill with last Saturday to play with Gould's basford is on Appropriations and Financial
and Sunday with hi· oousin, typhoid fever, passed away Tuesday ket ball team.
Dickvale.
Saturday
Affaire.
Mr. Urban Bartlett is at home from
morning. The funeral was at the bouse
White of Providence, R. I., Lola Foster.
M.
Carl
F.
of
Brown
Nathaniel
Representative
Several from here attended the Instal- Friday and was private. Miss George Gould Academy with a bad bronchial
Bethel ia on Commerce, and the House has been at A. J. Parrar's on a visit, bat lation of offloers at Franklin
Grange at will be greatly missed by ber many sickness.
went away from here last Wednesday accommittee on Engrossed Bill·.
friends ana ber early death is a sad blow
Mr. Leater Bean closed his aobool here
Bryant'· Pond Saturday, Jan. 7.
Representative Ε. E. Andrews of Nor- companied by an estimable young lady,
last Friday and bas gone to Phillips,
Mrs. Chas. Bartlettla quite sick with a to her family.
married
were
Farrar. They
way is on Bank· and Banking, end the Misa Celia
of
Mrs.
Ethel
Tbebarlal
be will teach in a grammar
where
Bumpusof
Dr. Bucknam of
bronchia) trouble.
House committee on County Estimate·. I in New Hampshire and at thia writing
Paris was on Friday. Mrs. Bumpns haa school.
is attending her.
Pond
Bryant'·
R.
I.
Representative E. Chandler Buzzell of 'areon their way to Providence,
Miss Eleie Bartlett was the guest of
Mrs. Abbie Trask and Mrs. Lena Cum· been very feeble for years.
Fryeburg is on Military Affaire, and Well done, Carl, I think you have cap- mlngs and ohildren were at Howard
Tnesday, Herbert Bowman cut his Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bartlett of Hanover
a
tured prize.
State Lands and State Road·.
foot very badly. Dr. Parmalee aewed up last week.
Maxim's Thursday.
Report says thai Norman farrar tDd
Representative Auguatu· 6. Morte of
Members of Alder River Grange atAxel Bryant ana wife were the guests the wound and It is doing well, hat it
I
alio
were
recently
Richardson
is
Florence
Waterford
on Library.
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Thurston at Bum· will be some time before he can use tended the Installation of offloers of Bear
hi·
with
la
R.
married.
Robinson
of
Norman
farming
Representative Henry
last
at
Miss Annie Bell Bennett a*
Jan. 16
teacher.
Walter Morse has returned home from
Lynn, Ma*».

Mason.

||

Peru ha·

no

committee mignmeot.

Helen Stevena ia working for Mr·.
Martha Pride. Mr·. Pride is much better than abe baa been.
Mrs. Hattie Merrill ia spending a few
daya witb ber aon Irving in Norway. bia
Arthur Walker of Norway ia with
brother Hubert for a time.
L. E. Mclntlre ia in Auguata on buai-

basket

•he publishers or for the convenience of patror
jtrncle copies of each Issue have been ρ lace· 1 οι
«ale at the following places In the County :
Shurtlei's Drug Store.
">outh Part·,
Noyés' Dru*; Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Λ lfre<t Cole. Postmaster.
Kuckiie'd.
Mrs. Harlow. PoM Offlce.
I'arl· 11111.
TVcet Paris.
Samuel T. White.

ance.

SÏfttS.

gathered

—

NEW

East Waterford,
J. I. Mclntlre 1· visiting in Maaaachu-

BackfMd.

father, A.

jNÇarrar.

ford Comer Sunday.
ί

his foot

ι

Biter Grange

Newry

Thursday.

0(3
Henry White, a civil war veteran,
years of age, lost hie life Monday night
in a fire which damaged the building on
Commercial Street, Portland, in which be

Animal· te
Th· Natives Still 8«crifio·
Thafr Favorite Qods.
bat as
It may not be as apparent,
bas a strong
α matter of fact idolatry
of tbe Mexican
a bold on the natives
and his solhot lands as when Cortes
on their
diers marched through them
ago.
way to Honduras 400 years
which is
In the state of Oaxhca, In

We are Looking for the
Fellow Who Needs
Winter Clothing.

Effle L., wife of Fred C. Booker of
Augusta, aged 44 years, committed suicide by hanging in the cellar at their
home Wednesday. The act is supposed
to have been Induced by despondency.
The husband and two children survive.
Artificial ice has been made for some
time at the plant of the Maine Insane
Hospital in Augusta and now a large ice
manufacturing plant is to be established
in Lewifton. The promoters of the new
enterprise expect to be ready to serve
the

public by early summer.

As the result of a row in an Italian
house in Portland on the night of the
8th, Villarino Mergiano is dead with a
pistol bullet through the heart, another
Italian is wounded but not seriously,
and Sempligeo DeDindras, the proprietor of the house, is under arrest charged
with the homloide.

The

This is
story.
you are

prices

can

K. Curtis of Philadelphia,
the Ladies' Hume Journal,
organ for the new city hall
in Poitiand, ae η memorial to the late
Hermann Kotscbmar, whose namesake
be is. Mr. Curtis is a native of Portland.
The organ will cost about $10,000, and
will be one of the best in the country.

Cyrue H.
publisher of
is to give an

-Everybody's Magazine.

to trie

passed.
A syndicate of wealthy sporting men
of New York, Brooklyn and Philadel
phia has bought of William H. Rohrx
Marsh Island, in Casco Bay and accord

ing to report will work great change*
there. It is said that a largo hotel will
be constructed on the island witb ovei
500 rooms. A water plant will also be
installed and over 1500 electric light*
operated while a bridge will be built
from Marsh Island to the southeast side
of Long Island, which will bring the
regular steamboat landings within easy
walking distance. Marsh Island is in
Lucke's Sound near the southeast end ol
Long Island and contains about twe
acres.
Upon this island there is absolutely nothing to obstruct the view ol
the open Atlantic.
Every Minute Counts.
A business man from a small southA
era town was visiting New York.
friend asked lilin what was tlie most
impressive thing he had seen so far—
the high buildings, the subway, the
liners or what.
"None of them," was the prompt reply. "The thing that impressed me
I
most was the rush in everything.
was in an otiice one day, and a young

ocean

woman, evidently
opening the mall.

new

a

hand,

It in its proper basket.
"Here, that will never do," said the
boss. "Every time you lay down that
paper cutter and take it up again you
Cut them all open
are wasting time.
first and then take them out. You will
save at least ten minutes that way
every day."—New York Sun.
A Different Idea.
well known man had lectured
upou color blindness, and at the conclusion of his remarks a collier, who
had evidently not grasped his explanations, asked him if be would exA

plain.

"Certainly," said the professor.
"Wet is this culler bllnduess, then?"
'earned gentle"Well." replied tli
man, holding up a |>..· e of red colored
glass, "supposing that when you look
That
at this you Imagine It Is green.

would be an Instance."
"That's culler blindness, do yer
say?" replied the man, with a look of
contempt. "I should call it blessed ignerance!"—London Mall.
A Good Locer.
Rootle'e and
Alma· k's,
Arthur's.
White's were the chief clubs of the
There was
young men of fashion.
play at all, and decayed noblemen
and broken down senators fleeced the
unwary there. Charles Fox, a dreadful gambler, lost £2iX).(KK) at play.
Gibbon tells uf his pl.t>l;ig twenty-two
hours at a sitting and losing £."><X) an
hour. That Indomitable punster said
that the greatest pleasure in life after

winning

was

losing.

What

hours,

what nights, what health did he waste
I was going
over the devil's l>ooks!
to say what pence nf mind, but he
took his losses veiy philosophically.
After an awful night's play .he was
found on a sofa tranquilly reading an
eclogue of Virgil.—From Thackeray's
'The Four Georges."

weight of the column
jiiM equal to the atmospheric
su.v or

An Unaatiafaetory Method.
"Been walking the floor because of

your

debts, eh?" said

the

sympathetic

friend.
"Yea," replied the Improvident perfton.

"Any results?"
"Not worth mentioning.
I walked
till I wore out the carpet and had to
go further in debt for a new one."—
Washington Star.
A Sure Mathod.

Landlord—Here,

now, you needn't be
afrafrl you will oversleep. And If the
alarm clock should by any chance fall
to
waken you Just give the little
hammer a poke with your finger, then
she'll go off—Heitere Welt.

NORWAY.

South Paris,

of wale

Maine.

=

■

weather

liable to result

are

Coughs and Colds.

in

to a height of nearl.
thirty in· lies above the mercury iu th·
:
h.;, iu. leaving iu the top of the tube

changes in the

sudden

These

peculiar liquid.
tube quh'ltly fell

It is well to be prepared by having something in
the house to take before the cold gets much 01 a start.

which is the most perfect thai
has ever been obtained and which i>
vac
to this day called the Torrieelli
Th.
mini lu honor of its discoverer.
"ai:
name of the instrument means
measure." and ils fundamental princi
tha·
cannot be better Illustrated

We would recommend

Rexall Cold Tablets

experiment.

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

and

RUBBING UP THE ASMS.

The COLD TABLETS
combination.
BARK checks
the
CHERRY
and
break up the cold
BOTH ARE GUARANTEED. Your
the cough.
money back if they fail to benefit you.
50 cts. for the-combination or 25 cts. each.
At the Pharmacy of
a

as

Have Excellent Rssults h
Casss of Fainting.
When my wife faints, which is mis
crably oiten, says a writer i.i the I .on
to

don medical journal, the Lancet,
do not rpply frivtl.tn In tin· usual ab
surd v.a.\ t ubbing kick ward and for
ward, whi Ίι must alternately cbecl
and accelerate the passage of the
blood—but. taking hold of one of bel
» itds λ% iti: uiy left hand, I place th*
thumb and linger of my right banc
ti, 'it round her wrist anil then pass
tlit ui firmly up toward her elbow.
Ilatiug brought them back looselj
to the wrist. I pass them firmly Uf
again, and when I have repeated th<

good

H.

Chas.

Coi

Howard

Successors tu F. Λ. Sburtleff Λ Co.,

Maine.

5outh Paris,

LADIES' BOOTS FOR $2.00,

operation

two or three times, some
limes on both arms, I have the pleas
ure of hearing the ejaculation, "I fee
better now." When I first had recourse
to this means of resuscitating my lad}
she exclaimed instinctively on two dlf
feront occasions, without being at al

We are

positive

that our

$2.00

boot lor

Ladies, the PRINCESS LOUISE, is the
best $2.00 line on the market. We have
them in many styles, and all kinds ot
stock ; button, lace and buckle. Remember
you will always get full value lor your
money here.

aware that I had had any partleulai
Intention. "Oh. that Is what I seem ti
wunt!"
From the invariable and Immédiat·
effect of this mode of friction I thittei
myself that It is not unworthy th·· n<·
tice of the medical pracUtloner in til·

friction of cholera patients, a procès
which should be much oftener resort
cd to and more energetically persist··»!
In than It generally is.

SHI LEY,

C.

L.

Ladies' and Children's
and
Underwear
Hosiery.
Boys' Heavy Fleeced Hose.

pressur
and. further, that should a heavier Huh'
be used the height of tbe column eouli.
h
be ii ! u & ii reduced. To prove this
selected a glass tube four feet Ion.
a.id after sealing one end tilled it will
it in a
mercury and then inverted
b.i: iu containing a quantity of (he sain
The column iu til·

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,,
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.

GERMAN RED TAPE.

Tolophono llO-R.

A Les'.on In Picking Up Thing- In tht
Streets of Berlin.
ιî·i.ι
Take care 1. :\v yon pl< 'κ up
thai Is l»wt in lterlhi. T!i" oi!i»r «lu?
one nf
deputies j'oiiijr throm-h ι!i
Prussian capital on hi* iviura tr>>m :
convention at rr:.n'-:fort ι:·»ιi« < «? ;i k· >
lie* l'ii !·'
;it tlit· < due "·* t'i'.' s'd. wall..
ed it up to lu·ii«l il lu a |Hili- c /cut
The reje'-.'sewatlve of 11»&» < if ν ρ·»!1<
refused lu ti'.U·' It. sa.tiup. "Von s!n ni.
ta ko iliis Ucy lo t lie spt*ci:il bureau <>
things that are lost."
'•Very well. Where is il V
The «pent uni; oil ι lit· street.
"Is it far from Iihv?"
"A half hour, thr-e-qtt its of :n
hour if you don't walk rapid.y."
The deputy replaced the key «ιι i!;>
"Some one else will j-i··!:
paveiueut.
It up." h«* s:·ill.
"Not at all." said the apeut lu :ι com
mandlnp lone. "Von should have lefs
it where il was, but now you are
oblipeil to po to the burrau. If yon
don't I'll make a complain! against you
and you'll be lined. |irl::tps given a
day In prison. Tluit's the law."
The deputy was compelled to obey
orders. Since that day he carries his
hand in his pockets.—C'ri de Paris.

fr

PARIS

COMPANY.

TRUST

Money

has

the

working value, just

a

It your
man's time.
nv ney is in cash and idle in your
pocket it should be taken out and made to earn something.
Put it in the bank a d set it to work, where it will he <loi"g
tame as a

you and the community some good.
It is a dangerous thing to carry money in this way. it
liable to be lost, our housts may burn φ we may be roM>e
This may not apply to many, but thete are
vicinity that carry about large sums of money.
Five d llare in money and a check book, with
some

nun

our

is
!

in

bal-

a

due you in the bank, is as good at all times a> the
t
cash, and the time may come when it will be worth
ance

great deal

mere.

DO

WANT TO

YOU

HAVE

YOU

BORROW

PARIS

ANY

MONEY.

INVEST.
DO YOU WANT TO OPEN A CHECK ACCOUNT.

Good Hunting.
It was at St. Andrews, in Scotland,
the home of polf, where the links
stretch away over the moors by the
sen, and dear, quiet Aunt Mary had
gone up from London to visit a polling
family of nephews and nieces. At tea
the first afternoon some one managed
to stop talking polf lonp enouph to

ask, "Well, Aunt Mary, and how did
spend the morninp?"
"Oh, I enjoyed myself immensely,

MONEY

TO

COMPANY.

TRUST

SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE.

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR
YOUR STOCK NEED A TONIC

you

my dear.

CO.,

NOYES

H.

Millinery.

The barometer was invented by Tor
It.
vlci'ill. a pupil of (lUlllei. in llrli!
attempting to pump water from a \«...
deep well near Florence he found th.i:
iii spite of all his efforts the liquid
would not rise higher in the pinq
This sc.
stoi k than tliirty-two feet.
he young scientist to thinking, ami a
ίι«· could not account for (lie plicnoui
siuv
non in any other way lie was uot
in attributing it to atmospheric près
lie argued that water \v.nil<!
sure.

was

There must have
been several hundred letters. She cut
one open, took out the letter and laid

now our

Fashionable

Inventior

of the Barometer.

Said

833.00.

up to

know

to

Just

supply.

MRS.

vacuum

Bar Harbor is agitating the passage of
city ordinance restraining the erectioc
of any but fireproof structures in the
business section. This is almost entire
ly of wood at present, and the prospect;
for a big blaze sweeping through tlx
busiaess part and doing thousands ol
dollars1 worth of damage are extremeij
likely. Several merchants are hastening
to erect wooden buildings in this area
before the contemplated ordinance it

$16.00

couis

an

TORFJCELLI'S VACUUM.

a

is not the whole

SOUTH PARIS,

the ground outside (lie house a:
a
the child's birth and watehes for

One of the few veterans of the Civil
War in the 75th Maine legislature ia
Corydon Powers of Caribou. He wat
born in Hanover and served in the 5tb
battery of the 1st mounted artillery. Ht
moved to Aroostook County after the
war and has made a success of farming,
pies
He is a Republican and a member of the
I by the above described
grange and the G. A. R.

are

F.

i.i a vacuum only to such a heigh
A Rockland traveler, lately in France, rise
downward pre»
ordered sardines with hie dinner, natur- us would render the

ally thinking that in France the choicest
variety of that delicacy was to be found.
An inspection of the labeled tin in which
the fish were served disclosed the fact
that the sardines were put up in "Eastport, Me., U. S. A."

price

which

You must personally inspect the
receiving the most for your money.

If you are considering: Winter Suits. Overcoats, Work Coats, Work Trousers. Sweaters.
Underwear, Gloves and Mittens your needs we

on

Experiment That Led

garment in

a

harm

no

question

determine Just what kind of

spoor.

make it to hit

COATS.

FUR

Is to
animal
It is. and In order to reassure him
soif the father sprinkles ashes or dus!
! I'd die* too.

we can

and see us. Jt will ιΐυ you
advantage
to look—Perhaps it will do you good.
to come

fowl,
rifice Is η ««at. a turkey or other
burled,
the head of which is cut off and
wiiilo the soil and the other offerings,
and u
consisting of dishes of food
drink,
gourd filled with an intoxicating
The
blood.
are sprinkled with the
where these sacrifices are mad.·

tin

We believe

want his business.

We

vilTeliuantepec, there Is near every
a cave,
it
secluded
spot—be
lage some
forest enthe top of a mountain or a
clancircled jtool—whither the people
make sac
destinely repair in order to
sacriflccs to their gods. The favorite

place
determines their effect. If a Tehuanr:
be
bears a grudge against a neighbor
or tb<
will bury the head of a chicken
room.
a
occupied
out
bone? of a dog at dead of night
Gov. Plaiated is the seventh Augusta
house, though, on
victim's
his
of
.side
man to bold that poaiiion, the others
is per
the other hand, if the c eremony
being Joseph H. Williams, Lot M. Morwithin it can bring nothinv
rill, Samuel Cony, Selden Connor, Edwin firmed
bnt pood luck.
C. Burleigh and John Fremont Hill.
The natives of the Isthmus flrmh
of
BiddeBenjamin F. Chadbourne
that every child at birth be
believe
railroad
commissioner,
former
ford, a
connected with som
one
conies
intimately
and
as
known
"Big Ben,"
familiarly
the grown»··
of the best known men in Maine, died at U'SiSt of tbe jungle, and
man will never hurt that particular
the Maine Genoral Hospital Tuesday.
If the animal dies
of animal.
The Maine State Bar Aaaociation held kind
Its annual meeting at the state bouse at
Augusta Wednesday. Oscar F Fellows
of Bucksport was elected president, ami
Norman L. Basaett of Augusta Secretary
and treasurer.

fiTOPcc

pi ι if

IDOLATRY IN MEXICO.

I went for a walk on the

moor.

*
"A pood many people seemed to be Dit. UESS' S TOCS FOOD is tbe beet thick foo*l fur tlie leant money.
about, and some of them called out to
age 50 cts., and 25 lb. pall $1.60.
me iu a most eccentric manner, but 1
DR. HESS' PAN-A CE-A makes the hens lay this cold weather, 1 1 lb

didn't take any notice of them. And.
oh, my dear, I found such a number
of curious little round thinps!
1
brought them home to ask you what
rliey are."

Hereupon

tvorkbag

uif halls.

Aunt Mary
and produced

opened

her

twenty-four

Surveying Land.
The art of laud surveying owes its
irlpin to the fact that the Egyptians
were unable to keep permanent monuments ou laud which was overflowed
every year by the Nile.
Under such
circumstanced It became necessary to
have some means of reldentifylng the
various pieces of land.
The Instruments and mathematical methods of
astronomy, with suitable modifications,
were used by the Egyptians tor
Und

surveying.

\

25 ct·., 5 lb. package 00 eta.
DR. HESS' LOUSE KILLER keeps your animal* free from lice,
I guarantee each r.rticle to do what It claims. For sale by

James N. Favor,
01

CASTORIA

Main

St., Norway,

For Infants and Children.

Tk· Kind Yoa Hava Alwin Baught

Rich, Fish Dealer.

Sealed Oysters, 36
and 45 cts. per quart.

Fish, Clams, Scallops.

M
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PROP. Of

"

I

TUC«»*

harness stO"*

Μ·Ιπ<

Bears the

Signature
of

Wanted.
A

capable girl

h· uiwork.
tent

or

Good pav for

help. Ai'^f

CjU
W B·»

Democrat, SouMjiY,

**·

^

^7~»*tota

Re*.

flemotwrt

J. H. Little of Bethel

Solecl.tlc English.
John'· Utter.
NOBWAY.
In the Democrat of April β. 1909, yon
It may be pure ImaginaA school sociable was held in New
ion, hut it does actually seem to us tbat protested "against that abomination now
Notas much coasting on the village
Hall Friday evening.
we can smell the taint of the "machine" so frequently perpetrated, the double nae
la the lately erected Democratic enrage.
conjunction 'that' ..In the fol- St
Miss Alberta Tomp-n of Portland
injured In tbeaccl·
It baa » familiar odor. We oeed not lowing sentence···: 'Prince Albene
is
boarding at Chas. Edwards'.
»octh PARie post omei
dent on Pleïeant Street are Improving a*
that the machine is oat of commis- then ..id that, when be
uope
·■»>·«·
7
Horn.. 7 ao A.·. «0
Rev. K. A. Davie has been
rehand the first time ho was in the itore rapidly as could be expected.
assisting sion, although it is greatly in need of
Quln Pratt, wbo was run into Satur
Kev. B. C. \\ cntwortb of
wbere.
OBAIID TeCSK aAILWAT.
Norway in pairs and hardly worth repairing—only that he got the Inapree.ion
"
A mo. every kind day evening about supper time by a
for the juuk pile and the cast-off rub- cigar was hidden.'
special
meetiugs.
OuauoectiM September ». WK
bish of an advancing civilization. "How of solecism i. to be found in Sbake- double runner on Pleasant Street, Is
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will hold a
ΡΑΚΙ»
suflerlng from some bad bruises, but no
rtcAis* lsavk south
Ο Lord! how long?" Probably the apeare'e writing., and It 1. '°tere·*.
long
,«ii east^-ύ teA. *.,.1*1Iv;9:30a.U, business meeting nest Wednesday evenWe are know that an In.tance of thi. .olecl.m
but we don't.
*ηο*β'
ing after prayer meeting.
». û
Is out withhis wood
sati>iied
that, more aod more as the of the duplication of the conjunction
that" i. to be found there. It U ροι·1- sawing machine. He has a first class
> e »·»·.·"»·
For the entertainment in connection years go on, obstructions will be placed
with the Good Cheer supper of Feb. 7, in the way of its running. We hate ble that there may be more than one one and engage, to do the work quickly
CBCBCm·
the Lumley Band will
heard it whispered, yea, and even shout Instance of tbi. .olecl.m in the
Church, Kev. Α. X. McTf^uUonul
give a concert.
»'τ1
Smith
-a-*
10:4S a *.;
edfrom the housetops, that the party of Shakespeare, but I have noted only
tu r PreachingVservice,
«
A.
L.
Κ.
P. S. C.
Holmes is again on his rural which has
ΒIX)
Social" at her home on Bridge Street
,ruri !Τΐ »·· κ *.;
come to the front may safely one. that in.tance being a. follow..
*
OO
Church
T
P.
-ervlce
delivery route, having been confined to be counted on to blunder. It is but
the benefit of the
SuVV Kvenlnit
"I entreat yon both
'·
vVednesdav evening at :$J P. s· the house
ι,
by illness for about a week.
reasonable to suppose that, had the sub- That >«lcK of to young (lay. brought up with Th« evening was parsed socially who
connected, are cordially In
Clarence t*. Morton and Donald H. rnerged party been free from blunders, it An.. M so ne'ghborM to W.
and *oi«or.
Pastor
4'« U.vlt-t Church. Kev T. S. Kewlev,
Bean were drawn Saturday afternoon a« would now be ridiug the wsvos with Th-t you vouchsafe your re»» here In °«
mi. mine vrayermeettajt 10:00 A. m.
Vn
,n
Hamlet. 11·. ««J*
-, »«
time."
Some
little
sabbath
a
3cho-,
the
band
and
traverse jurors for the March term of co_"rs flying
playing.
i"n -Vrvi!T iB ii *.;
β 00 p. m..
Of course the fact that an instance of
rf î^orth U«ue Meeting
court.
Well, who cares for party names if its
evening :â); cla.<
town

was

Saturday.

It Grows Hair.

in

~~

SOUTH PARIS.

of!S

The*young'people

Kra*P®?. f

Here Are Facte We Wantj
You to Prove at Our Bisk.

appearance.
'W flair Tonic act* «clenConeultation and
tiflcally, destroying the germ· which are
Examination
a
usually responsible for baldne··. It
itlmof
tbe
roots
hair,
to
tbe
X-Bay
the
Wonderful
penetrate·
It i· a
ulating and nourishing them.
2let.
JAN.
UNTIL
moat pieaaant toilet neceraity, la delicately perfumed, and will not gum or
permanently stain tbe hair.
at
We want yon to get a bottle of Rexall
The Electro Medical
"03" flair Tonic and uae it aa directed.
If it does not reli -ve scalp irritation,
remove dandruff, pra/eu· tbe bair from
falling out and promote an increased
growth of hair, and in every way give improved methods will gi'e all Pat β
entire satisfaction, simply come back who begin or renew a course of treat
and tell us, and without question or
bï the porchcin* committee
to you
we will hand back
The library i. locre..ed formality
Two
every penny you paid us for It.
about 1250 in new books yearly.
50c. and $1.00. Sold only at our
•izes,
erected
are
New poles
by
being
Chas. H.
store—The Rexall Store.
telephone company on Mainι Street. Howard Co.
curable chronic diseases within
The work is being done in a very satis
marked
will
be
and
a
manner
factory
»"h
Bank Book Lost.
improvement in both appearance and Notice Is hereby riven that deposit book No.
dineaee c„„
service when completed.
Rank
to
I'.irls
the
South
7319 Issued by
Saving»
ιϊΚαγηΙ off'T.
It if limited
j »
Roval Leander A. Swan, has been lost and that unie*»
A stated convocation of Oxford Royal
It is Clear that sucban offer
to time.
a
new
mot,thé
six
d
wlihln
nt
cam*,
le
the
pree
Arch Chapter, No. 29, was held at Ma
cannot be continued indefinitely.
book will be Issued an provided by law.
ionic Hall Wednesday evening. Work,
SOUTH PARIS 9AVING8 BANK,
Thfi V-RrtV i« the raoet marvelous disRefreshments.
Roval Arch.
By George M. * twood, Treae.
3-31
South Paris, Maine, Jan. 17,1911.
V W. Hills and A. D. Parmenter atcovery of the age. By its aid the Doctor
is able to read diseases as an open book
tended the January
meeting of the
X
Maine Association of Opticians at 1 or
and cure when othersfall.
land Wednesday evening. A
examinations are made 1
was served after the lecture and busicl,.thing

Including
Thorough
by

Rexall

"prMkH^Beck

"ίΓΓ'ί:

>·

...

(*.J.

for

_..

Wednesday

hunh'n,Kev.

,-%·.
'! .".

"

Sv

"V,

Uavls, Pastor.

Kev Β C. Went worth of the
Methodist church.

xtîe

βΓΑΓΚί) mkktiwos.
Kegua»
ν
M -Pari Lodge. So. »*.
«
.iv»làT ventogooorbetorefttllmoox..
,'?) ψ Mount Vlea odge, regular mee.·
rhur»la·. evealn»· of each week.-Auror*=
eent.V.rat aaU thirl Monday «venin*

Kev. H. A. Clifford of Winthrop, a
former pastor of the Methodist church
here, and for a time superintended of
schools, is in town for a few days' rest.

n'

No. 148.
-venlng. of

ΛΛο'-é

each
J thlr! -aturday
v. R. Hall
κ
Klmbal' Circle, Ladle· of the U. A
rtr»: *nd third Saturday ivenîug* ο»
nth. in t.raad Arm* Hall.
meets
.K.-tii.a !.. Chain'-erlaln
X
-ι Tue··lay nltfht alter the full of the

kV

e\

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the Baptist vestry Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
This will be a mothers' meeting. Leaders, Mrs. Ordway and Mrs. A. E. Dean.

Can»}.

The Fau-Tans will have their monthly
supper at their room in Bowker Block
V.
Tuesday of this week. Jan. 17th. Sup:
per at ti:30. All Fan-Tans be there and
and fourth Monday· of
don't forget your bundle far the auction.
β\ ι ο r —Stony Brook Lodge. No. 1*1.
What with the Pythian convention, a
,.,ηΙ and foirth Wednesday evenln*»
a ...
school sociable, and various installations
llam^n l.o<!ge,No, 31. meets every here and at Norway, Friday evening was
Hall.
(r ;·.·.· evening at Pythian
a lively time
in the two towns. The
street raiiway carried 319 passengers
Mrs .fame·» E. Cole is visiting her sisduring the evening.
ter ici Waterville.
William Culbert went to the Central
two
Mr and Mrs. II. A. Morton spent
Lewistou
at their camp at Maine General Hospital at
r three days last week
Friday, and was operated upon for apshatrij Pond.
pendicitis immediately after arrival. It
mil Mrs. Charles A. Bonney of w is an urgent case, as the appendix was
yr
the
J.
I>
at
were
Haynes'
quests
>,Sinoer
ruptured, but he is getting aloug well.
i^t of the week.
A very pleasant gathering it was that
M.ss Yerna !1 we and Miss Eva An- met last Wednesday afternoon at the
drews visited the family of Kev. J. II. home of Mrs. Benjam'n Swett, when she
and her daughter Sara entertained the
l ittle at Bethel over Sunday.
A very dainty
Western Avenue Club.
The I idies' Whist Club w^s entertainwas served, covers beiug laid for
at Mr- llaynes' Thursday afternoon supper
nine.
Eastman.
by Mr- Hajne- and Mrs.
M se Atuv Hayden of Haverhill, Mas*.,
ι irnl K. E l w ards is a candidate in
who visited here for some weeks, has
n<»w
contest
on,
Vm-ricao
rhe
She was accomreturned to tier home
hi4 irien Is are assisrinij him.
at) I :»
bv btr sister, Mr*. Clarence (.».
panned
Mr- Matilda K chardsoe is in Exeter, Mortou of West Pan*, and her children,
^ a p'.rti. η of the winter
\ 11
whowi! remain at Haverhill for a few
«,r|i ^r daughter, Mrs. Walter Pesslei·
*ci ks.
,-πηκ· will be held at Eoeme
\
Tt re will be a supper and eotertaioil <i rueadav oveomjî *f 7:110 t
lj,
meut rest Tburmliy evening in the Bap·
a
and engine l#«i{U· lot Senth list vestry under the auspices of the
Plfiif
hylM LwHmI Aid. Supper 15 cents
hav»· for aduit·: M cents for children und*r 12
v\
-nav
aj eot the westber to
KmerUinmru' 1U cents. EveryThe yeir«
,,
fci»d «d α >)α«ηι this week
b >dv come and bring some one else.
Pt« »s \«»< oiatirn mee·» at An
Ma
_p r1s tirangc. from May I to Oct. 1,
r-t an 1 third Saturday; .luring the
r of the y ear. meet., every Saturday. In

il

*{\ο*u.c"-3econl

#^tà

tru«tee« <1 the Oxford Countv
turn Ν,«Ίΐ·'ν will b'dd * meetinit
·»
'»
fl^oe neit ^atuiday t<>
t«

I
\

A.'t
f.

\

\

'at

premium

rie

«r

v

of Norway is mak
for the winter with
ν Mr. ao.i Mrs. Λιο J. Whe«lMr St ear Μ Is St Auguata.

«nturs
ι,

■

,·.
«

cents.

tnadun Jubilee Singers will be
under the tusp'ces
b in«t
M.-th di»ts
They sang here a
and gave much pleasure
trt·. a-

..

tr<

tiamri.on

(r,,m the
It the

_,
Λ

•wii

Mi

the

w;as
ch'>sen a
S -uth Paris Fire I)em.-etiu»» held Monday
»ud aitentled the meetinK of
League
State Hand Kngine
ts held at Brunswick Tuesday

||

l|t.
J

Mt. Hop.· ISebekah Lodge of Norway
and Mt Pleasant Lodge uf South Paris
invited to visit Onward
have been
Λ >il'iris I'ue^dav evening of
this week, -Ian 17. A special train has
been procured which will leave Norway
a: 7 o'clock aud come back when th"
lodges ge ready. Kound trip tickets 4-'>
The ρ stpnned annual business meeting of the Biptist S'iuday School was
Folheld last Monday evening, Jan. 9.
lowing officers were e'ected:
»upoâluU;n'ti'Dt—II. W. De not.«on.

\sst. f*u|K rlnteuilent— C. A. Mar»ton.
•*uj>t. uf Primary f»e|>t.—Mrs. t.. Λ. We*t.
Ass». Sui4. of t'Vliinry l>cpt —Ma Ik an
Supt. of florae Pent.—Ml-* Annie K«lwar>ls.
Sec. amf Treas.—Klora March.
Librarian—J. E. Murch.
Asst. Lib.—Miss Ruth Kneclami.

In the matter of freight rates and com
Cummings of the coiuthe preceding meeting
aid t.*at by persistent effort tbey had
( «cured a reduc'ion of four cents a barrel
, >11 the freight across the Atlantic.
This
t imount would make a total of S;{ô 000
»n apples shipped from Portland, Bos
I on and New York before the first of
Unuary this se.ison. The rates are still
1 oo high.
Extended consideration was
1 :ivenι to ways and means of accomplish1 ng
further work in this
direction,
'•much the medium of the national de1 triment of agriculture.
There was quite a discussion of the
rate apple packing law, which seems to
| >ave certain defects, and a committee
( rOtisistiug of Henry Merrill and F. H
dorse was chosen to see that it is pron( irly amended.
'Vpractical discussion on cultivation,
| enilizntion and pruning occupied con| iderable time in the afternoon session.
A smail display of excellent fruit was
made.
Dinner was served by Norway Grange,
inn a few mus:cal numbers added to the
1 fnjoyment of the programme.
The next meeting will be held at West
Paris on the 14'h of February.

—

evening.

Uns Monday evening the Senrca Γ uè
with
Eastman and M...
Mrs
Γι aver
The topic of stody for lb*
rvninj; ia the Philippines, and the lui
programme i·:
'^'
" UUO** frwni rrmlK*· Hodgson

m~'s

uruw'/

l

M las DomW.
Z!
ί*Γ· ""ΐ™·*·
""'r Ideology. Mimai·-

"v

...

Culum"
,erm·'''
Mineral lU*ou!T* *Mf*~

T> pe· ao<t Native

tfrVuiturs

nu t

Miss WbOTlrr

The officer! of Mt. Pleasant K-brkal
",ere
Kr'day evening bt
u
Kva Kimball. D D P.. of Noraay
* 'u
Ada Libby aa Grand Marsha
ami .ither members of the staff
Then
•as a good atteodaace, and refreshment
wXr** »·"'«« after the business T»<
•■ceil art* :

Ϊ !"^ "J™·

tvaCltiTorl.
Γ .: Serah Cfctile.
W'len—MlMiiraoe hu<tle/
AMI· L. uiioa.
-Mm Ktb Mcrrt l.
A,w *Xberell.
Λ va Lea h
J*· a*e·—Mtoa
-*«« «ri%ce A. Th ver.

T'ie W. Λ F V Society gave a musical
arid eiitera uiueut iu tbe Bapti»t ve«'ry
Therewa*a
ou Tue»d i\ evening, Jan It»
goou attendance au I flu was received
Following Is
toward the piano fund
the programme given by the young
ladie* :
I'l «no «olo
Hrnk, Itreak,
V«e*l ■<>).·,
VuMl dlMt,

1
t
t
4

KrwilBt

V
a.
t
»

tO
II
li

>οΙτ a L>-eam
Y toll·
to,
Vocal soi*'.
iirau l me· I ley
K—illns.
Piano .lue».
t*uo*l nlfiu.

<

T/T**

~£η·'·'*
T.**·· ""' th l'aterson.

I
κ

I
Κ
L

s
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Hemingway.

Strickland.
Îî·-*'*· Λη,>
"aille Lesch
^
«ail nab Wrljjh».
"S™·
i· if
\
U—Mrs. E ilu» Maxim

ν
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tliig district was ht Id witl
b-re· The mild woa'h-i
.
x.egh ng and full moon combined 1 >
a e eruditions the best
possible, am I
* 'i,rSe attendance, not uni f
fo ".Τ**
'odgee in the district, bo t
a Dumber of other lodg· s
î0"1 atreud»uce was
Thl.
nearly ο
*
visitors were welcome
Li"
VVri,{hr ,or Hamlin Lo.*gt
-spense to the welcome was mad
b»oce! or F. L Tower an
Kec »rds an I Seal Wi
fm-l u·
bothûf P«r-l»nd. Tr
worked by Craigi
°*ford, that of Squiro b
I'tnoNL.».
''"dge of \orway, an
thai „»
Hamlin Lodge 1
•'XJuti.
"^ing c
U",WeeD
,ecoi,d degrees a euppt
?'
*»,
Aid of th
ι.
"",rct> at the Baptist ?esfr
^ was
etnall hours t
V* 'α
the m,.i.l
the last thing w«

κΛ

im,4J0

vm?, ^s'x
J9
uûir^sL'î 'Jn

ddlT"b

<ïr*iwl\

K^P"r
Îiïk lo"k,r·
Λ·»··

■Ï. ΒηΛ"-!
Mathoii.r

doi#.

I

'"i<ywhen
/

i

out

Quartette

Ml*» VMM l»avl».
Mtaae· I Van an-1 Itovls.

Quartette.

petition

Companies.

the

our

More

Sheriffs.
those previously report-

Deputy

In addition to
ed, Sheriff Mclotire haa
deputy sheriff» aa follows:

appointed

WUlla II. Kllaore, Xortb Waterfonl
linire Κ NeeUham, Hebron ^tattoo.

John Κ:1κ<·, ( anion.
Converse S l'htids, liuckdeld.
A. W. Hart, Wt'tuo'» Milts.
Jacob L. Manou. 'Porter (P. O. Sooth Hiram).

r,.'av eveo'nlf «as agréât occasioi » tire
the Knights of Pythias, when th

Ϋ"ηι"Ό of

yiartett»

preaent legisla
ture to amend
municipal water act
to
tbe
and give
buy the various
power
private water com pan tea if tbey wish to
From a canva«« of South Paru»
se I?
village ιο >eptember, 1907, tbe number
»aκ
of house* uaiag Norway waier
sbown to be 91. and the number having
water
water «upply <ither than Norway
The purchase if accomplished
was lift.
would increase our water reveoue very
·
·
much.

Why

The

°f

Ml»» Ml I Van

Ml»· Marl .II Everett
M ! »«e« IKU wl |l|i|·
Ml»· l..>W Molli»
of the (Jhl Hon·. Quartette
Ml·· ÙraM liws.
M 1m A<l« Turner.

To hirclusc Private
Editor Drm<»-rtU:

m

S? -*!"
^hsp
ΪΓ

Ilrral,

on

(Ν. H.) Reporter, in a
Saturday, tbe 7tb, which gutter!
Berlin,

the building where it ia located, had it*
And ausplant covered with ice and dirt.
tained all the uavoc which a tire inevitably makes in a printing office. Neverthe.ess the next issue of the paper is out
on time as smiling as ever.
m
Sheriff Mclntire's new deputies
tb·
Kumford seem to be starting well on
bave made a
liquor business. Tbey secured a connumber of seizures and
siderable amount of liquor, and several
conviction· have already been secured.

OLD SOLDIKK TORTURED.
tor"For years I suffered uuspeakable
an>i
tore from indigestion, constipation
a war
liver troulle," wrote A K. Smith,
Dr. King's
veteran at Erie, Pa., "but
me all
right.
New Life Pills fixed
them f»
! They're simply great." Try
liver or kiduey trouble.
any stomach,
of the C. H
Only 25c at tbe pharmacy

Howard Co.

'atherhai^h no^chlU^buU."

nissions. R. Γ..
\ nittee chosen at

—

Miller at the ('niversalist church Tuesevening had a rather small audience.
The lec'ure was a description of *
* >>4ge taken by Mr. Miller some year·
»C" on a sailing Teasel down the we»t
wt of Mexico aod Central and South
It was a very interesting nar
America
rative, though b«-can»e of the territory
wed less time could be spent on many
par's of it than the audience desired.

S
iiloted.

■

b*n£uet

DT'

H Trundy has leased his lunch
to Β Ε. Stackford and the cart has
n>o.ed to th. Elm Boo..ΙΘΙο..τ
Win C Leavitt's store on Main Street.
The friends of Ira Harrlman "e baving someeport at his expense. Tuesday
his
afternoon Ira harnessed
spirited roadsters to a
Sl.t.r K.bok.b.,
and took »

b"o

cart

Pa,r.°*

thre?.8®at^d.

fîfJïïîif?perfect

Ut;

"Kor nothing this wide universe I
save thou, my rose."

call

Sonnets, 109.

»o|ecistic
conjunction that,

Apropos of Shakespeare's

duplication

of tbo
be added that there are in his
instances of the sole
several
writings
cistic duplication of prepositions, which
grates more harshly on the ear than
does the duplication of the conjunction
"that " Examples of this duplication
of prepositions by Shakespeare are to be
found in the following passages;
"Th.. ω, for .hl«h to»
it

mav

•*in

what

enormity le M ardue poor

îhla «olrlt w.ilks In."—Tlmon of Athens, 11..
1 pi
"To what form but that he Is should « I
larded with malice, autl malice forccil with wit,
turn him to?"—Trollus und Creselda, v.. 1, <·>·
-.

••Of what kind should

Wherein

Uncock ftmeofi^ ^ ^

more woeful
we play In."

"Presents

"ην

-•■ι..

1
·

U
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η
5
3
4
3
1
4

The Lewiston Journal.

For KIDNEYS, BLOOD and LIVER

»
ν

k%

Barked br over 33 year* of remarkable iucvf* in tbe euro of Kidney,
Liver and lilood troubles; CV«n*tiI».i- ion and thy til *«<;*. * j^fuKrrto
wmeiL
Not a patent mr<lieln«\
The formula la in k'Opintf w»ih
rtriet ari-ηϋΓΌ prinripl··*. Mir.y
nliysieians of 1!>o highest htar.dl:):?
lJHve pivprrlbed J>r. I>avid Kenr.edy'a Kuvorito Remedy. This ntut»»·
ment can bo proved ut'Folut.ly. It
lias curnd many

easea

practical!/

abandoned, llavo you danger* ·!*
aymptouia ot Kidney, Liver nr.1
Wood troubles. pain in bnek.cloud y
urmo * 1th HtMl.mmt. pain in pa
Inir water.Constipation. <<kl!»cri;:>
Dr, l)av\d Kennedy %\ 41a. etc.t li ·.·. don't deity, r it
;♦
11*0 Dr. I>avid Keiuirdy'* Ka\«
Remedy at onee. L·1.: _re bot lira. tl.GO, all Urnirui·
t- Dr. David Kcuu· Jy Cu, ltuudout, Ν. Ï., fo* L
«auiplu
..

cures are

»!

,·"»

»JJ

an

X-Ray

Sweaters !

made by their new system.

Why Women Are Sick and
How They Can Be Cured.

jsrssswnvgi&
a^roîserable

There is

quite

life of suffering to »
dm
premature death, victims of female

through

earnestly try
eeThey
,ako

»n>

the'

Men's

assrί1p&j

green,

Why Hesitate?

ïie

a

ofDSouth

installed

pageants than the

eccne

^

!
i

prices

$1.26, $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.60

Fleece Knit Coats.
These coats are exceptionally warm,

Heavy Home-spun,

serviceable coats, just needed for
these cold

Î.'.u.°orh."e

ice

Superior Knit Coats, colors,

silver, cardinal, crimson, white and

the nerves and muscles of tbe largo inMr. Goodwin cuts the
. Ρ e. 1.
few cents per cake so that testines or descending colon. To expect
and
purchaser can load the blocks on to a cure you must therefore tone up
restore
and
those
organs
his team with little trouble
strengthen
them to healthier activity.
the
We want you to try Rexall Orderlies
Parte
on our guarantee.
They are eaten like
officers of Norway Lodge, No. 10,
d,.«i.« pain '■ «·· b«*
0. F., Tuesday evening, viz :
candy, and are particalaly ideal for
children.
They act directly on the
N. G.-Walter Front.
pain or tendern.». above the
V. G.—Erneet L. Turner.
nerves and musclos of the bowels. They
See.—Morton L. Kimball.
have a neutral action on the other organs
a bearion down, heavy, or
Tieae —Frank K. DeCoster.
or glande.
They do not purge or cause I
War—John P. .ludkln*.
will
whatever.
the head or neck?
They
Con.-Edwanl Sharon.
any inconvenience
Chap.-Edwln H. Allen.
Do vou have cold or hot tlashes.
positively overcomo chronic or habitual
I. G
George Maxim.
I
associate
of
tl.e
and
myriads
Is there a heavy, numb, prickly feeling
constipation
Ο G.—Hiram Wilde».
u q w
g—J.G.Brown.
chronic ailments.
Try
or dependent
L. 8. N. G.-LouU M Kogg.
Two siz?H,
our risk.
at
Orderlies
Rexall
» S V. G.—Erneet Jnckeon.
periods painful, irregular,
10c. and 20c. Sold only at our store—
s' V. G —Fre«l H. Perry.
h' s's.—Thaddeus Roberts.
The Rexall Store. Chas. H. Howard Γο.
a weakening discharge.'
L. S. 8.—William Smith.
Are you weak and easily tired ou ?
Mrs Bial F. Bradbury and daughter,
Petition for Discharge.
Have you Inflammation or ulceration
Bankrupt's
«
I. Cowan, are to be the 8ue.
from colds or from child bearIn the matter of
)
their
Mr., Don C. Seila.t
of Mr
CHARLES W.KINGMAN. } In Bankruptcy. I
)
Bankrupt.
Have vou bladder trouble?
Circle of the II. E. cborcl, To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Ills.
Is there Hmarting, swelling, itching ο
trlct Court of the United States for the District
elected the following officersι at the\r
of Maine:
Thursday afternoon meeting at Mrs. A.
pile», »·'·'·
W. Kingman of Water ford, In the
T. Bennett's, viz.:
Ιη the abdomen large with dropsy or
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represents that
on the 3rd day of September, last past, he was
have any of these symptoms
•M Vlce-Pree.—Mrs. Carrie Multhcad.
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Act* of
them and send or bring this paper
Sec —Mrs. M. M. Merriam.
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he ha.
Treao.—M re. Flora Buswcll.
duly surrendered all his property and rights to Flectro Medical Institute otflce, Beal η
of property, and has fully compiled with all the
SuDt of Schools Emil 0. Herms and
J'"" «r
requirements of said Acts anil of the orders of
judge W F. Jones enjoyed the day Court touching his bankruptcy.
anltlnn phyalcian. Vour health
decreed
be
he
That
he
Wherefore
may
m
Tuesday fishing through the ice at North by the Court toprays,
have a full discharge from all
oot onl, oon.omptloo in it.
debts provable against his estate under said
arc
as
debts
enow
from
such
at work clearing the
first stages but other chronlc
Bankruptcy Acta, except
discharge.
Blood Diseases—Scrofula, all Kino* ο
G L Curtis' place on Danforth Street excepted by law fromofsuch
A. l>. lull.
Jan
Dated this 7th day
'h. atomacb ao.l
l>i«e»e.
CHAKLKS W. KINGMAN, Bankrupt.
with

kinplr for

so

nothing quite so warm or
convenient as a Sweater.

Boys' heavy, regular made sweaters,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.60

^^
of the useless humilperhaps they fall into the hands
fashionable surgeon, and he

un^Uhcv
iationsof

Thg

get well

n.edicnjesb^use^^
are^ired

patent

An Offer That Involves No
happy and vigorous women.
Risk For Those Who
was followed by a banquet .»d..ocl.l
By the new German method a local
Accept It.
Tli*
examination is hardly necessary.
We are so positive our remedy will treatment can be used at home secretlj
Russell has filled hie ice house
constipation, uo
and put up a largo stack of ice near the completely relieve
If a woman has any of the symptoms
limite
The ice is of very best quality. matter how chronic it mav be, that we below she has female disease and can bt
Goodwin is cutting ice for the offer to furnish it free of all cost if it cored by thle method better and at le»,
D W
farmers near the lake. It is the custom failli.
expense than by any other.
now for every farmer to till his ice house
Constipation is caused by weakness of

-as

12 l-2c

AND

10c

YARD.

days, prices,
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

We have a large assortment of these
coats and want you to look at them.

TSSïi

J. F. PLU M MER,

"7.'there
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It is seen that in the last example one
Matthew McCarthy Appointed Judge. of the two prepositions lias become a
of the adverb "wherein («quivalent
In a list of nominations made by part
Skawkli..
to "in which").
governor Plaisted on Wednesday is that
it Matthew McCarthy of Rumford as
here and There.
iudge of the Rumford Falls Municipal
"urt, to euccoed Aretas E. Steams.
I'his appointment was anticipated, and : Score at least two on Lindley Murray
1
is regarded by all who know Mr. Mc- Staples, veteran of five legislatures. In
off
his haste to get the hated Stureis
Carthy as a good choice.
and
Among other nominations made at the the statute books, he rushed in
that of Fred Β Wiggin of jammed through the senate a so-caUed
same time is
H e
Saco as warden of the state prison. There bill to repeal the aforesaid law
Uis
in it.
were a number of candidates for this bill had no enacting clause
be araeuded
position, which it is said would have attention being called to it,
been given to Β G. Mclntire of Water the bill by inserting an enacting clause,
ford if he desired it, but he did not and it was then referred to the comMr. Wiggin was candidate for mittee on temperance, as It should bav
want it.
The amended
secretary of state but was defeated by been in the first place.
that ι
fiyrus W. Davis of Waterville in the bill contains a section providing
mat
shall tako effect when approved,
Democratic legislative caucus.
bill
any particular
William J. Bradbury of Fairfield was clause won't do the
it
do
it
will
any good,
nominated by the governor for inspector harm, but neither
of prisons and jails, to succeed Ε. Ρ for the bill can't take effect until ninety
of
the legis
the
after
adjournment
day.
Mayo of Fairfield.
Cyrus R. Tupper of Boothbay Harbor lature.
will be elected attorney general and will
serve during the session, thus allowing
Laet sum mer and fall, and Indeed al
Mr. Pattangail to retain his place as floor time, before that, we calmly
leader of the Democrats in the house. It what was
going to happen when Ma ne
is said at the close of the session Mr. should have
only three congressmen unGovernor
will
and
resign,
Tupper
der the new apportionment to be made
Plaisted will appoint Mr. Pattangail in this winter,
taking it for granted that
his place.
i we ebould have
only tha» number. U
Maj. George E. Dodge of Carmel has seems that we were .cared too .oon, for
been appointed State Pension Clerk, to congress
apparently ha. made up it.
succeed Col. E. C. Milliken of Portland mind not to sllow the representation of
the
the
for
has
held
who
past
position
To that end
state to be reduced.
twenty years. Maj. Dodge is a veteran the reapportionment bill which i. likely
of the civil war. ami has been in the pen to
paM provide, for an increase of about
sion office at Washington for twenty five
forty member, in the national house,
years.
and Maine will retain her four repre
sentative·.
Vital Statistics of Paris for 1910.
lu the year 11)10 there were recorded
Now it is not tbe large cities of the
nt the office of the town clerk of l'ari» 81
country, but tbe Maine cities, ami even
births, all living children
which are talking
tome of tbe town*,
During the year 40 marriages were reabout having a censua of their own.
corded, 35 of which were iu this town,
and 5 elsewhere, one or both of the
Tbe New York aanemora bare taxed
partie* being a resident.
The number of death· reported iu Mr. Carnegie and Mra Runaell Sage each
are
wa«
29
other·
recorded
ami
town
Ave million· for peraonal property, John
61,
which occurred eUewhere, by reason of D Rockefeller two million and a half,
the fact that the deceased person· were William Rockefeller $300,000, and John
either retideuts of this town or were D. Jr. $354),000. Could tbere be any better llluatration of the farce of a "personal
brought here for burial.
The two oldeiit persons were John property" ta«?
Ntrvens, who died April 7 at the age of
W2 year». 2 month·, 10 day», and Ueorge
Tbe little principality of Monaco,
Berry, who died July 21, at the age of 92 wherein is Monte Carlo. is to have a
year». 1 month, 24 day*.
form of "qualified «elf-govemmeui":
Beside· the 01 who died in town, live
it will «till be a plague spot on the
of th»ae who died elaewbere were resi- but
and France will still be responsible
map,
in
the
town
dent· of
trmporanly
for it* existence.
other
or
absent
for
aome
purhospitals
pose. The agea of these were at folSAVES TWO LIVES.
low·:
over w
rtttuW

bre**f*.eA|^
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LABGE ASSORTMENT OF SPRING

tbeyjj^ 1II(,,, 3,7β. b°CrE.
awallowM^my

"What stay, ha-11 but
••The earth has

Remedy
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found themselves
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Ô*. KENNEDY'S
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MOW"·.
and the .lelt.tlon a
return home was commenced at a most
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Growers Elect.

T'Trrur"r-1'·

~

by

a^o

eolecistic use of "like" for "as' Is
be found in his writings, as i. shown
in the following line:
••Λ ml yet no men like he .loth grieve ray heart
Romeo ami Juliet, 111, ». »■
It should be stated that, in this laetgiven passage, "like" is by .ome good
authorities regarded as a preposition and
being one
"he" as standing for "him,
of many illustrations of Shakespeare s
disregard—as was common in his day
of the inflections of pronouns, of
disregard the following passages in his
writings furnish examples:
"I hope it be not gone to tell my lord
That I kiss aught but he."
CymbeUne> u 3> 152.
to

*££

Fr„it Growers' ••Which, of he or Adrian, for,a good wager, flret
begins to crow?"-Tbe tempest, 11,1.»
its annual meeting at
and
• range
by way of Mechanic Falls and
Hall, Norway, last Tuesday. ••We are alone; here's none
^
Oxford a little before the
>thcers were elected as folio we:
however and reported a most deligbtfu
"All debts are clear'il between you ami I."
PresHent-F. ». Morse, Walertort.
Merchant of Venice, III,*, ·»-'·
> 1»e Prtvlilent—K. L. Cummlngs. West Parie
trip. Ira claims he knows the road to
" ,,β·ωι |,ar"·
Buck field, however.
"Vou know my
ni'r^to™
l'irtciora—F.
H. Morse, ex officio: R I, Cum
2 ^
Patriarch
,
«
;Λ1ν,
\l »A. Heal.1,
,Τή 'νNorway : W.
"■
ϊ«row»,
••Ami hang more pral.e upon
Ilereey, Norway F I
Vyraan. West ^aib; Charles

_

same

County Fruit
Oxford County

admitted, generally regarded a. .o.*cietic) is also reprobated, and It may be
added that, as in the case of the snlethe oonjune Ion
cistic repetition of
"that" in Shakespeare s writing., this

The
\ssociation held

t%euiug.

w mi

tion any the lew a .olecl.m for alroo.t
every kind of .olecism can be foond in
his writings, as I have said, and, if every
form of expression which he uses were
to be set clown as properon the strength
of his authority, it woulrt be hardI to find
a locution which could be condemned as
above-menIn the
faulty English.
tioned article in the Democrat of.Apnl
β, 1009, the eolecistic use of like for
"an" (at least in this part of the countrj
this use of "like" for "as" is, it must be

even see

Oxford

Fred S Brown, formerly for a number
of years in the dry goods store of
ΓΙ
>ngrelational Circle met at Mrs. Thomas Smiley at Norway, but for sevWr »ht's Wednesday
afternoon, and eral \ears manager of Mr. Smiley'* store
ele. i the following officers for the in Portland, is about moving with his
family to Caribou, where be aud Mr.
jeitr:
Smiley have purchased the store of the
Kit -ldent—Mrs James S. Wrtghl.
\
The new concern
Co.
Président·— Mr·. A.T. McWhorter, Μ·β. Clark-Jerrard
Loul»e J. Brlgge
will be known as Smiley Λ Brown, and
retary and Treasurer M ru. ο. S.. Barrowli&irni&n of Kxtcutlve Coniffllttce M re. Δ. the store will be enlarged and the stock
W Waikcr.
Mrs. Brown and sou have
increased.
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S. Jackson an<l Percv Briggs have been
for the past few weeks.
been for some time working on the J H. Stuart,
browu-tail moth nests about the village.
Oue of the most enjoyable "small afThere are a lot of them, more on the fairs"
of the season occurred at the
whole than last year. By the u<e of home of Mrs. Frank Plummer on Pleasladders, climbers and pruners most of ant Street Thursday evening, Jan. 12th,
the nests are removed. Some of them, when the '03 class, Paris High School,
particularly on the elm frees, «re out so gave a linen shower to Miss Blanche Barfar ou the tips of the limbs that nothing row*. A delightful dinner was served
_»
»:
—.111
nuwuu^
at C:3U after which the guests adjourned
to the parlor and then the hunt began.
As good a» I'vvr was the men'" supper
Miss Barrows was the recipient of many
at the Congregatioual vestry Thursday
verv useful as well as ornamental gifts
evening, and rlie crowd lilled the table's
hour ail returned to
f.
Musical selections, and rea Jirsjs in linen. At a late
their homes expressing themselves very
mad*
of
Portland,
Welch
\rthur
I).
by
much pleased with their evening's enU|1 the programme of the entertainment
tertainment.
During the evening re
which followed. Mr Welch is new to
were served.
.■is p ace.
His selections were largely freshmeuts
Mr·*. Sarah, widow of Ethel Bumpus,
dialect, considerably varied, and afforded
much pleasure to the audience.
died Wednesday at her home in the
of the town, at the
I'aris Lodge, P. and A. If., at Its an southeastern part
of 73 years. For some years she
nial meeting Tuesday eveuing chose a>je
to
her bed and nearly
lined
bad beet· cou
officers as follows:
She leave· four cbildreu. Warhelpless.
J.
Keconl.
M.—Ernest
F. M. Pen ley
ren Κ of Bucklield. Μ γη.
s \v._w. Β. ><rt<-klan<t.
'· W-—Art-hie I. Cole.
and M ru. .1. Λ Sturtevant of Paris, and
Trc.n.-Wm. Ο Krothl ogham.
She
with whoui she lived.
H 'waid (>
*'» t«*r L. «ira».
■*···
was tin· diugbter of Demerit Swan of
■*·
Herelval K. Hatha way.
J»
J |> _κ. W«D.lal| R..UH.U.
Hebron, and in survived by one brother
Mnance—Charts Η George, Alb-<t« and two s:\fer»
The funeral was held at
J
* ,''"
Mf alter, Arthur K. Forbes.
the Baptist ch.ir h at Hebron on Friday,
Γπι-ties uf t hartly l'un·!—lame* *. Wright
« I Uam ·»
Wheel®-, A it io C. Wbeclcr.
attended bv Rev W Η. Τ Bock, the
the
pastor of the church, of which Mm
«η
affairs
other
sarinua
to
•»*ing
Kev. Mr. Bum pu» was a member.
the lecture
vi

»

are

faults in "our folks." Perif we searched diligently we might
find that we had 'em. but It is hardly
worth while. Others willatteod to that1
nil tight.
Perhaps trading the offices among the
othoe—hungry horde is perfectly legitimate—"swapping gum" as it were. We
don't pretend to know, but we do know
that the common herd have but precious
• ttle to say about it after they have delivered the goods. And generally speaking it has been, whatever it may prove
to be now—and the prospect is not brillant—that the pre-election promises are
like the idle wind which is not respected,
ind things go on as they were from the
beginning—more or less. Is that so. or
»re we away off?
We suggested to the "powers" the
oarae ofObed.
But tbey paid no attention and kept right on grinding, but
when Jene, whom they had been abusing for a generation, suggested that Joe
would be the proper person to wobble
about in the seat that he had kept warm
«ο long they listened to the wisdom acquired by experience, and so it has come
to pass that a tag has been tacked upon
mo who receives the approval of him
who, they elaim, .usually went wrong,
Joiix
consistency is a tourmaline.
nn

haps

Kev. T. N. Kewley is confined to the
house by a trouble with his throat.
His pulpit has been supplied for the past
twoSuuda>s by Kev. A. T. McWhorter.

-M .un·. ΡΙβ.ΛΛη Ketekan Lo.lge.Nu.
,«t» second an·! fourth Kridays of «aca

κ

Norway

A mild week the past lias been on the
Church, Kcv Chester Gore Miller,
service every Huaday at whole, hut Sunday
night was quite
suuday School at l. m. \. P. C. I
lively with wind, and the thermome'er
went down the chute to 14 below zero.

*lV 'V-W.r£?K^h>UΡΜ».

a

Baptist church

exchanged pulpit* Sunday morning with

ffnïVrftfÊ

frc.v hl.x

"

-Vs.

right and it seeks to carry this duplication of the
that" can be found in the work, off
out those principles!' We are not hidebound and party-tied, and never were, Shakespeare doe. not render the locuprinciples

.ι

s

«

»fP

A

K.

Kev. E. A. Davis of the

YOU CAN NOT FAIL TO
WHAT

Specially

U^ve^lUt cho^

-Si"

i.ravtT meet'"»

Treatment

Marvelous m it may seem, Rexall "93'*
Hair Tonic ha· grown bair en heads that
Of courae, in none of
were once bald.
these canes were the bair root· dead,
the
nor had
acalp taken on a glazed,

•biny

New Ginghams
—=1911

Month of Free

PARIS. MAINE.

SOUTH

SQ..

*1

1

—

iDihrSl6the?

Mr'

Ê

"'"The'Lld!"?

"ÛîTyL

Chaklks

Gra2B£3SS.A.T.ita««.

"r&C'S

,UH°vou

EtU

Noyes. They

are

as

Pres.—Clara Jordan.

s

ν

Y y'

P.—Mrs. John Judklns.
P.—Mr·. Addle Lovejoy.

Sec.—Mr* Λ1U Sheen-

Treae.—Mrs. Clara Elliott
r

n«rtï—M ri M»rv*Mc A Ulster

Guard—Mr*. Frank Gsmnion.
i.t circle
The ladies of the
«til σίνβ a topper at Concert Η»
J.»· Ι»· ««»"·"* »>'
a literary and musical entertainment.
iKinn tluck will g" to Portland tbe
l„t of .he month to fill the
'
tb.Smlta,
Ml
"f the Cribou .tot.
b, Mr 9.11.7 .od
Ht Brown.
Mr. Buck ha. been in the
-I"'. <»'
'··" "d"
Af»t.

ïburâM t.olo£

IT^ver.a

'Z'Xuke.Îh.r*.

P»·"^

p"cb..ed

much liked.

SOLVES A DKKP IIYSTKRY.

"1 want to thank you from the bottom
of my heart.'' wrote C. B. Kader, of
Lewiaburg, \V Va "for the wouderful
double benefit 1 got from Electric Bitter·, In curing me of both a aevere cane
of atomach trouble and uf rheumatiatn.
from which I had been an almost b»lpleas sufferer for ten year·. It auited m>
For
case a· though made just for me.''
dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice and to
rid the h\ s'em of kidney poison· that
cause rheumatism, Electric Bitters ha*
o<> equal.
Try them. Every bottle is
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at the
pharmacy of the C. (1. Howard Co.
Thl· Is a· Kaay Test.
Shake Allen's foot-Kane In one «hoe arid
not In th» other, and notice the difference, .lust
the thing to ii«e when robbers or ovcrnhoes become ncceeaary, ami your shoe· «ecni to pinch.
Sold Everywhere, iSc. Don't accept any tubnti■
tut*. Sample Free. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted,
Sβ
N. Y.
Le

Roy,

Born.

In 8outh Paris, Jan. 16, to the wife of Harold
"Neither my sister nor myself might
T. Brlggs, a daughter.
be living to-day, if it had not been for
In Oxford, Dec. 25, to the wife of Fred Martin,
I)r. King's New Discovery," writes A. a diughMr.
In West Bethel, Jan. 3, to the wife of George
D. McDonald of Fayetteville, N. C., R. F.
M. Rolfe, a son.
D. No. 8, "for we both had frightful
In Bethel, Jan. 7, to the wife of George Sea
a daughter, Hazel Irene.
coughs that no other remedy could help. vev,
In West Buckfldd, Jan. 4, to the wife of IrWe were told my sister bud consumption.
«mlth, a daughter.
ving
She was very weak and bad night sweats
In Dlxfleld, Dec. 13, to the wife of Grover C.
bnt your wonderful medicine completely Frost, a daughter, Pauline Marie.
cured us both. It's the beat I ever used
For sore lungs, coughs,
or beard of."
Married.
colds, hemorrhage, la grippe, asthma,

OKIIKR OF JtOTICK ΤΠ KitKOIV.
District or Maine, sr.
On this Mth lay of Jan., A. D. lull, on read
tng the foregoing petition, tt Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hear'ng be ha·'
Λ. D.
u|>on the same on the 24th day of Feb.,
lull, before said Court at I'ortlan I, In sal I District. at IIo'clock In the forenoon; and that η·>
tlce them» be publUbed In the Oxford Demo
rrat, a ncw*pa|«r printed In said District, ami
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the -utld time and placr.
and show cause. If any they have, wh> the
lie granted.
prayer of sal 1 petitioner should not
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known end
Itors copies of said iwtlllon and this order, ad
treated to them at their place· of residence as
state·!.
witness the Hon. ClaKenck Hale, Judge
of the sal I I ourt. an I Uie seal tiiercof, at fort
land. In said District, on the Uth day of Jan
A. D. loll.
JAM ES Ε H EW ΕΥ, Clerk.
ft. ·.)
A true copy of petition and order then-on
Attest: IAV.KS Ε. Il K.WEY. Clerk

dUeM^

T.'mor,.

D,îr„rï:à

...

s..-.

SKSHSewk
and Rheumatism.
and
Diseases of the Liver, iriHimv· ami
Bladder. Male Troubles. Weakness, (no

DismCV^.fWW«'mcn-Ulcer.ti00.
Falit.. of 'he Worn" ■
pUeemV.U.
Menstrua
)
Painful

N.

.·■

or

use,

"women .ho

Serprwsed

are

racked

Mief ami perm.oent

cure

.;<h

p.1"

'·

Dayton Bolster Co.,
35 MARKET

without exam-

men

The present session of the Legislature
will bo of peculiar intereet to the people bay fever, croup, whooping cough—all
In Parts, at the Baptist parsonage, Jan. IS, by
of Maine in that the work ha· come into bronchial troubles—it's supreme. Trial Rev. G. W. F. Illll, Mr. Arthur H. Davis of
and Mr·. Agnes M. Slattery of Paris.
Guaranteed
Woodstock
whom
and
of
most
50c.
of
free.
$1.00.
hand·
the
bottle
legislator!·,
In North Buckfleld. Jan. 7, Mr. C. L. Mason
have had little experience in shaping the by (he Chas. H. Howard Co.
and Mr». Marv Wood.
business of the state. The Lewiston
In Oxford, Jan 1. b» Rev. John Woodman,
A sentenoe of two years in jail was Mr. Leon T. Marcotte of Poland and Miss Ethel
Evening Journal has made arrangements
Woodman of Oxford.
to give, each evening, the proceeding· given Richmond H. Ingersoll, for forty Hoyt
County
of the day in coudensed form. One of years treaaurer of the York
Died.
tho Journal'· start writer·, constantly Savings Bank, in court at Saco Friday,
will give vivid pen pic on tbe charge of embezzlement. The
on the ground,
In West Parle, Jan. 14, Rev. Daniel R. Ford,
turea of all the events of the Capitol, a« shortage in tbe bank amounted to nearly
74 years.
well as illustrations of all features that 1350,000, but the large part of it was du. aged
In Betnel, Jan. IS, Leander T. Barker, aged
will interest the Folks. There is no j to losses by bad investments years ago, 83 years.
In BuckOeld, Jan. 8, Mrs. Martha, wife ol
way in which full and early information : which were concealed, together with the
G. Packard, age I 80 years.
of legislative and other matters about compounding of interest on the irregu Addison
In Paris, Jan. 11, Mrs. 8arah, widow of Ethel
his
own
bethe State Capitol can be so well secured larities for many yeare. In
Bumpus, aged 73 years.
In Hebron, Jan. 10, Miss Edna, daughter ol
half Ingeraoll atated that the amount
as through the medium of the Lewiston
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur !£. George, eged 30 year·.
Evening Journal. While giving promi which he'had taken himself did not exIn Hethel, Jan. 8, Mrs. Betsey, widow ol
nence to legislative matters, .he am pit ceed 15000, but the statements ùf those Joseph Merrill, aged 88 voars.
In Mason, Jan. 8, Kleanor Pauline, Infant
columns of the Journal enable it to pre I who have made tbe examination indicate
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKenzle, aged
sent it· usual feature·, both news, illus that his actual defalcation is something daughter
1 month, 90 days.
At
trations, and pungent comment on cur like 120,000. Ingeraoll is 76 years of age,
In Bethel, Jan. 8, Beatrice, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. John Eagle, and 7 year·.
rent events.
The price for tbe whole and much broken.
In Yarmouth, Jan. 8, Mrs. Sarah Mayo, agec
session is $1 50.
80 years, 7 months. 34 day·.
After subscribing for your home news
DEATH IN ROARING FIRE
Γη East Andoter. Jan. 5, Mrs. A. K. P. Barton
paper, we call your attention to tb« may not resnlt from tbe work of fire aged about 63 year·.
Lewiston Weekly Journal as a papei !
124 Main Street,
bugs, but often severe burns are caurec
that will supplement it for genera ; that make a
PARKER'S
i
quick need for Bucklen'i
It will maintain its supremacy a 1 !
news.
BAL8AM
HAIR
Arnica Salve, the quickest, surest curi
MAINE.
Clean»* and txautlflet lb# hair.
NORWAY,
an advocate of all Maine Interests whiW
Promotes s luxuriant growth.
for bums, wounds, bruises, boils, sores
Never Falls to Re»tore Orayl
the business and agricultural interest· υ It subdues inflammation. It kills pain
Hoir to 1U Youthful Color.
the state are always especially promot It soothes and heals. Drives off skii
Curat acalp diKiM a balr lalUa|.
SOc.mHl.uun Draffi»*.»
od. It has a large corps of writer·, a>
a
25c.
or
uloers
piles. Only
eruptions,
•top* the cou^b and haalsloag»
ways on the alert to chronicle ever' tbe atore of tbe C. Π. Howard Co.
of
»
news
!
occurrence
value, illustratini
Bank Book Lost
feature.
salient
The
1
Magnziue
every
Notice Is hereby given that deposit book No
To Mothers in This Tows.
witb its illustrated articles, is especiull; r
Issued by the South Parts Savings Bank t·
Children who are delicate, feverish an<I cma 1433,
l eander 3.8wan, has been lost and that qnle*
t<
and
much
interest
attaches
Mother
relief
from
Gray
popular
will get lmmedlato
is presented within six month· a cev
same
the
Green gray birch cord wood.
Sweet Powilera for Children. They oleanee th j
the Saturday Night Talk·. The price i
book will be Issued as provide ! by law.
aie recomroeodei
the U. S. 1· 12 00 a year. Trial aub atomsch, act on the liver, and
PARIS
SAVINGS
SOUTH
B. M. GREELY,
BANK,
A pleasant remed; I
for oomplalalng ohlldren.
By George M. Atwood, Treas.
soriptiona, S mo·, onlj 50c. Try It oqo > for worms. At all drogcMa. ttc. Sample Fnc
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.
#- ι
South
Pari·,
Maine,
17,1911.
j
8Jaij.
and yon will make it yonr home papei Address Aliens.OhnswdTLeBoy,K.x.

Scotch Yarn,

Yarn,

Spanish
Saxony Yarn,

Gormantown Yarn,

Shetland Floss

Merritt Welch,

FOLEYSHONEY^TAR
For Sale.

majority.
finding oat.

specialty with
aa

ue.

made

by different mills. A good fitting
union is a very comfortable garment,
much

more

ordinary
here

comfortable

than

You'll

underwear.

the
find

garments that give satisfaction

in every detail.

Unions, $1, $1.50, $2 and $3

FOSTER

B.

H.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

M OR WAV.

There are

New Year's

to drive you to it.
us

are a

Union Suite vary greatly,

One—Await for time and disease
Two—Consult

Suit*

Union

Many people do not need glasses,
You may
but MOST people do.
two ways of

Maine.

-

Men's Union Suits

Glasses.

be one of the

SQUARE.

South Paris,

ination.

Don't Need

money back.
Readers of the Democrat should bear
In miud that nothing will set the stomach
right so quiokly as MI-O-NA tablets.
Take two after a hearty meal, and you
need have no fear of stomach distress.
A free trial treatment of MI-O-NA
stomach tablets will be sent to any
address free on rr quest, address Booth's
Ml-o-na, Buffalo, Ν. Y.

25 years.

Kidneys

Rich

or

price for

The lowest

who are beginning to
Young
suffer the mental and nervous retrihu
tion fur early folly ma ν avoid the coo·
of science
sequence* bv seeking the aid
Blood.
Pure
There are others who see thiir vita!
a
Sell
Prescrip- energies wasting sway, unmindful of the
Chas. H. Howard Co.
the
tion that Mean.* Vigor, Vim, Vitality. fate that await* them, perhaps Id
Such person* should have
near future.
to
the
bloud
causes
Because MIO-NA
a confidential talk with the Doctor who
got better and more nourishment it in at can save them from weakening of the
all time* a valuable tonic. It put· vigor
nervous prostration, melancholia,
into the mimclea, clear* up the impiop mind,
insanity and impotence.
makes
and
strong
brain
nonrUhed
rrly
There are middle-aged men preina
nerves that will etand the severest teHt.
weak when they should be
Men who feel that their ν i t a I y in turely old,
strong, who are guaranteed a perfect
«lipping away; that the vim and energy restoration to phytic.il and nervous
that they formerly put into all their
work is lacking; that ambition* impulses power.
Office in Real's Hotel, N'..rway, Me.
and clever ideas do not come as they
Consultation Free Tuesday, Thursday
u*ed to—are the kind of men that need
and Saturday of each week.
MIO-NA.
2 to 4 and 7 to !)
Hours 0 to 12 a. m
Besides being a peerless remedy for inm., except Sundays.
p.
most
is
a
MI-O-NA
pronounced
digestion
Those who are unable to call in person
tonic.
should send at odco for circulars and
If yon bave that blue, discontented
self examining blanks and learn just
feeling through the day and pans restless what their diseases are and what to do
nights, trying unsuccessfully to get a to be cured, if curable, free. Address
refreshing sleep, take a month's treat- with
stamp, the Electro Medical Specialment of MI-O-NA stomach tablets, and
ist, Norway, Me.
bring tbe sunshine into your life.
MI-O-NA costs but 50 cents at T)has.
II. Howard Co.'s and druggists everywhere. Guaranteed to cure indigestion
and immediately relieve all stomach

misery,

Selling

are

Kerosene Oil for 9c. per gal.
5 gallons 40 cts.

'tlU m«n"a

Fle'coree

P<Whlle

by

We

mÎÎk

Β.ϊί"Ά

installed
follows:

the Standard Oil Co.?

resulting

.id

with

Matter

the

What's

^Have'vou

about it.

Greetings

MAINI

To All !

Below we name a few useful Holiday Gifts that will be
pleasure for us to show.

WE CAN TELL YOU
or not you need them and
for consultations,
nothing
charge

whether

a

Towels, many kind·, many price· from
First we would mention Purs, P.iny
10c to $1.25 each.
and Ruselan Mink Coats, Scarfs, an<)
Among a Traveler'* line of Handbag·,
MufTe for dress occasions.
S.
Men'·, Women'· and Children'· Par···
If yon ride much look at tbe Fur I).* iv!
tlnd some great bargain·.
at you can
ing Coats which we are closing out
How about a nice Collar Jabot or tl·
* about half price.
for another friend.
Shirt Waist» too, and Kimonos in Kidt-r
HANDKERCHIEFS—We bave culled
down and Flannelette, please bear in tbeae from two of the
Largest Importer·
mind.
in the country and ve are aure tbey are
wo
such aa to auetain our former reputatloa
If your friend needs a new gown
SOUTH PARIS.
bave a fine line from 15·! to f 1.50 per yd. on these goods. Α Γ pricea from 3c to
$2.00 each.
New Underflannels may be a most acRibbons for Fancy Work and Hair
ceptable gift to another or a pair of h»m>a Ribbons in great variety and low price·.
We have
or fleeced.
wool
in
cotton,
;
Root
But Not After the Hair
If your friend'a China Cloaet Is not
quantity of all these.
full a Fancy Diah would doubtless be
is Dead.
Table Linen, we cau show you from acceptable.
Chaa. H. Howard Co. will tell yot ι
to $12 50 per aet.
Then last but not least are all the
that they sell a great many bottles ο ? 25c per yard
DeParisian Sage because it give· satisfac
A sample line of Tea Cloths and DjI- Cooking Utensils in our Kitcben
tion.
liée we can give yon at wholesale prices. partment in our basement Salesroom.
They guarantee it to eradicate dan

RICHARDS,

It Grows Hair

druff, stop falling and splitting balr act
itching scalp, or money back.
Parisian*Sage will make hair grow i

[

tho hair root is not dead; it puts life an<
luster into dull and faded hair, and i ,
the must delightful hair dressing in tb
world. Only 50 cents a large bottle.
"I have used Parisian Sage and it i
the b<*st hair grower and beautitier
dandruff cure, and scalp cleaner I bav
ever ased."-Mrs. Η. I. Fulton, Oaklo;
Ave., Lynchburg, Va., Jane β, 1010.

If there is

something

; S.

nothing

in this list

not advertised.

come

in and ask to ih

Very Sincerely Yours,

B. & Z. S. Prince,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

/

.1

and consider your run down condition.
in the mirror if you doubt the symptoms.

STOP

STOP

LOOK
LISTEN

word of counsel for tired nerve». disordered
"
L. F." At wood'» Medici-e ha*
liver and sUiggUh bowels.
in just your condition.
hundreds
brought help to
Monroe, Me.
"
H'itn I ftel frrrj <>*.' an J rum deem rvitk a tt'mack treuN*,
nt."
'L. F.' Almeetfi MtJutm kaj tuvtr faiUd to keif

LOOK
LISTEN

to »

original

-Mrs. ABB1L SMITH
"
hears L. F."in large red letters

THE "L. F." MEDICINE CO.

Portia·*Me.

Accent no substitute—the
cents.
«very tMtle. At any dealers, 3$
Write for liberal sample to

on

E5*

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM
By using
They

being

cream

savers.

Fiii-American World's Record proves it Seattle

Grand Prize
The 1910

assures

In

it.

running,

the clearest skimmer·, easiest

most

ever made.
y washed and durable separator

Paris.

DAVIS, Agent, South

M.

snow.

leave a measurement of paper.

'.'ear in and year oat they run without a hitch, ever
We sell them, you need
money, never making trouble.

T.

No. 1197.—Concealed Double Acrostic.
The primais and finals spell two
The cross worts (of
large citlcs.
length) are concealed, one in

equal

each couplet
The period Is

WHY FA±tM±Î±tS

The colon. I

SHOULD KEEP

Oh. let them blazon far and wide
George Washington, ourcountry'e pride!
I sit at home so sad and blue.
To frivol can I come to you?
Even on India's coral strand
Brief fluvial streams bisect the land.

Because the statement of their bank account

sent them at the close of each month, affords

them

Though seemingly advice I spurned.
Yet my life lesson I have learned.

complete record of their cash receipts

a

Who reads Rab's tract will never stray
From virtue's path and wisdom's way.

expenditures.
Paying

laborer,

a

a

Nicknamed my kitten Snow, for she
Is Just as white as while can be.

store account or any-

Will you direct, or shall I ask
My brother to perform that task?

bank check is much safer than
with money, because the person receiving: the
other bill with

a

being

check must endorse it and the check,
turned to the maker

served

as

a

by

—Youth's Companion.

No. 119S.—Charade.
My first wears my second to prevent
my third. My whole is au Important

re-

the Bank, can be pre-

island.

receipt.
Make the

FARMERS
year of keeping

a

for

experiment

bank account and

see

if it does

MAINE.

NORWAY,

OF

The RIGHT NAME and THE
GIN shows
And needs but transposition.

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

Tls given: the claymore flashes round—
The wretch stands smiling there!
You missed me
"Don't go. my friend.
then.
A eurer ONE prepare."

STANDARD
SEWING

"My

MACHINES.

Now fare thee well." (Well said.)
Victor and victim bowing TWO.
Down rolls the close cropped head.

W. J. WHEELER &

CO.,

South Paris.

,SOUTH PARIS.ms

and

smites

no

The cat Is Sue's special pet
The cat. racing after her tall, hurt
her foot.
No. 1202.—Puzzle Picture.

New Baxter

INSURANCE,

once

day.

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.
Block,

smites

more.

Hidden Kinds of Paper.
No. 1201.
When I say "No." Teddy, I mean no.
The Ivoys sat under the willow all

Send for Catalogue.

Pythian

MAR-

No. 1200.—Decapitation.
The headsman, oddly robed, comes forth.
lie bears a mighty sword.
The doomed man stands with folded arms.
They wnlt the fateful word.

blade

Building,

PORTLAND,

me.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

PIANOS

I have in stock new and second hand pianos of
which I shall sell from now until after Christinas

PRICES.

WHOLESALE

AT

and

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
to the
I have some nice trades in pianos and org ns which I ofler
and playerpiunos in stock in my
twelve
I
have
pianos
public.
and we are
ware-rooms in Bdlings Block, South Paris, Maine,
Tor catalogue.
always ready to show them to the public. Send

W.

WHEELER.

J.

L. S. BILLINGS

I iimKat*
L^UlllUCr

£2S

ot All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR
I

are

the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
other makes, but Paroid is the best.
am

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.
CHRYSAIN
AND

OTHER

Τ MtMUlVlJ)

CUT

FLOWERS.

ALSO

KILL th. COUCH

mo

CURE

LUWC8

THE

Dr. King's
BU LBS
for Fall Planting and Winter Forcing.
New Discovery
wi™

EASTER LILIES, TULIPS,
NARCISSI, HYACINTHS, CROCUS,
JONQUILS, Etc.,
τη·

GREENHOUSE,

JsJz.

FOR Cold"8

AMD ALL THROAT AND LUW6 TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OA MONEY REFUNDED.

PORTER ST.. SOUTH PARIS.

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Sheathing.

Spruce

and Hr.

açtf

J.

For sale

by

Λ. KENNEY,
South Paris.

A Married Man'· Evening*.
"Don't you think that after a man

marrie· he ahoald give up all aach recreations aa take him away from home oer·
tain evening* in the week?1' aaka a young

I

*—I

^

What kind of bird Is

represented?

No. 1203.—Numerical Enigmas.
1.

giving
volition.—Cooking-School Magazine.
flints.

For an old Now England Indian puduse three quarts and one pint of
milk, seven tablespoonfuls, heaped, of
Indian meal, a teaspoonful of salt, one
cup of molasses, half a cup of butter,
one teaspoonful of cinnamon, one teaspoonful of nutmeg, one cup of raisins.
Scald one quart of the milk and add to
this the meal stirred smooth with cold
milk; remove from the fire and add the
rest of the ingredients except the milk.
Stir well and pour into a buttered baking dish of largo size; set in the oven
and, when baked onough to form a thin
skin, pour in a pint of the cold milk and
stir thoroughly from the bottom until it
is a smooth mass. In half an hour repeat this process, and so on until all the
milk is used. It should be in a moderate
This is an old recipe,
oven five hours.
handed down from "Mayflower" days,
and is a premium pudding when well

dim;

—

—

little of the milk, then the flour, and
irnose. stand.
alternate until all is mixed well together.
Ire.
1.
Vamp.
No. 1 li>2.—Charades:
Flavor with a teaspoon of vanilla, and
vampire. 2 bur. lap. burlap.
lastly add the stiffly beaten whiten of
No 1 IJCt.—Hidden Kinds of Meat: three eggs. Hake in the small heart
Veal. chop. pork. haui. steak
pans in a quick oven. A good icing is
easily made by taking a cup of conWhat is a cold in the head? Nothing fectioners' sugar, two tablespoons of
to worry about if you treat it with Ely1» cocoa, and enough cream to make a thick
Cream Balm. Neglected, the cold may paste. Add a few drops of vanilla, and
grow into catarrh, and the air-passage* spread on at once.
be so inilamed that you have to fight fot
How to hang curtains above a window
trne that Ely's
every breath. It is

Cream Balm masters catarrh, promptly.
But you know the old saying about the
Therefore use
ounce of prevention.
Cream Balm when the cold in the bead
shows itself. All druggists 50 eta., or
mailed by Ely Bros., 5β Warren Street,
New York.
what is

we

all made

seat is sometimes puzzling. It is usually well to have net, scrim, or muslin curtains next the gla^e. These never interfere with the seat because they bang
close to the glass and only to the sill.
The inner curtains are somotimes a
problem. If the seat sets into the wall
so that the front of it is on a lovel witb
the wall, it is usually better t<> have inner curtains that reach to the floor.

graudfathor, being
question
For cleaning windows and mirrors
thoroughly orthodox, felt qualified to there are several proprietary articles on.
he
and
replied:
answer,
the market, buta little soda or kerosene,
"We are made of the dust of the earth,
and a little thin starch put over the glass
child."
my
vud allowed to dry will give excellent re"My child" maintained alienee for a
with
few minutes; then commented thought- sults when rubbed off and polished
newspaper or cloth that leaves no lint.
fully:
ON
on a
"It must have been an awful big hole Id very cold weather a little alcohol
cloth is effectual.
where they took you out, grandpa/'
Grade Portrait Work
For making almond oakes, cream a
Medicines that aid nature are always
work into it two cupChamberlain's Cough cupful of butter,
most effectual.
fuis of sugar, add four eggo, whites and
the
It
on
acts
this
allays
in Crayon, Water
plan.
Remedy
yolks beaten together and very light,
cough, relieves the lungs, opens the se- stir
in a cupful of cold water and a teacretions and aids nature in restoring the
of almond extract. Cut into
and Oil a
spoonful
Thoucondition.
a
to
healthy
system
coarse bits two cupfuls of blanohed alexits
to
sanda
have
testified
superior
to close out odd patterns and clean
monds, and sprinkle them thickly witb
cellence. Sold by all dealers.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Add these to the batter with
flour.
stock.
up
flour enough to make it of the proper
Mrs. B.—Is she a Mary of the vloe-olad
consistency. Bake in an oval or square
cottage?
tin. This cake may be iced, but is
loaf
rubberof
the
Mrs. M.—No, a Martfea
also very good without frosting of any
flat.
plant
kind.
SOUTH PARIS.
Nichols St..
Do you know that fully nine oat of
For keeping beets, turnips, etc., have
every ten cues of rheamatism «re simply
rheumatism of the muscles due to cold a box or pile of dry sand in the storage
this bary them while they
or damp, or chronic rheumatism, and apartment; in
We Do all Kinds of....
In this way the moisture or
are freeb.
whatever?
Corner Main and Oanfortb Sts.,
treatment
no
internal
require
will be largely retained
Apply Chamberlain's Liniment freely water present
JOB PRINTING.
For and the withering of the vegetables
ana see how qniokly it glresrelief.
a> oided.
MAINE. sale by ail dealers.
Atwood A Porto·· South Pari· NORWAY.

Mats, Mirrors

&

Mouldings s.yL

High

color,

Sepia

specialty.

L M. TUFTS.

his

A LOW PRICE
—

—

Wool

Carpets

Chas. F. Rldlon,
\

ON A SrUETCHKIl.

There are now more tlinn 145,000 boy
scouts in America. and the number is

constantly growing.
Ernest Thompson Seton, chairman of
excellent way of

I have discovered an
utilizing my old lingerie blouses. I cut
them over into guimpes for my small
daughter. Rip the blouse and lay the
guimpe pattern on it. Ton will find you
can avoid all the worn parts about the
neck and arms and yet use the buttons
and buttonholes, which is a great saving.
A friend of mine made two charming
Empire dresees for her little girl by cutting over her old lingerie waists into
yoke aud sleeves and buying new lawn to
match for the skirts.

j

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Coal.
A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

KIllST All) TO THK IKJUItKD

the s»pia<l of policemen in attendance
could trot t !:«» flit lire scouts back In
their se»ts main.
Til» .•'dvrntnj.rs sin»! fun of being a
of
won I \v; r<· extolled lty Hie
flu· movemeut in tills < ity :ιιι·1 l»y sev
ernl < ivi<* officials in sucli an alluring
of volunmanner tlir»t when tin· names

Succeed when everything else fails.
Tn nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEYJ.IVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

for the organizers
were overwhelmed l>y Ihe universal
clamor for the privilege of joining.
teers

iiskiil

were

it is

the executive council of the Boy Scouts
of America, will also give several lectures during the course.

Rules For Snowball Battle*.
The scout manual provides for the
snowball battle game, and it is grim
business, this playing at war. First
one side must build a fort—a snow fort,
of course—and that means co.d lingers
and frosted ears and noses unless head

work and quick action keep the blood
The fort built and a supply of
warm.
snowballs made by each side, the bat
U«?

uv

j,mo.

Of course cue troop def< uds the fort
A
and the otber tries to capture It.
scout hit on the arm or log by a snowball Is "wounded." and after that lu*
c.".u use only oue hand to make am]
To Ikj "killed" the
throw the missiles
«rout must he struck on the body 01
head. Then he must go to the rear and
remain Inactive until the battle Is over
if the attacking side gains entrance
to the fort It is victorious, but if all the

immediately granted.
tidgar Brown and James Ramsbot
torn, two boy scouts, have carried a re

message from the lord mayor of
London to the mayor of Rawtenstall
on foot. Iiaviug accomplished a dis

turn

tance

of 440 tnlles all told.

During the recent aviation meet at
Belmont park, New York, the bo\

scouts acted as messengers on the
field. The young soldiers were lu fui.
uniform aud lived In an encampment
■<n the field.
The Imy scout movement has reached
the .Malay peninsula, and Singapore is
to have a fine organization under the
of the governor and chief

Tli<> |»ov scoul

is

as soon as

ammunition

plentiful.

Scouts Are Nonsectarian.
Tin· American boy scout movement
Is open to Jew and gentile alike. It
I* not In any sense a religious move·
r.iiMit.
It is not a movement that w.U
tolerate proselytizing In any form. It
:'s simply an ethical and character
movement. Its ethics being
; "iniid upon flip broad general prlnΊ) les to which all religions can subs ι·;ΐ·«· anil at
which none can carp.
It teaches the l»o.v loyalty to parents,
•·ΐ:ΐ| loyers and superiors, honesty to
ninself and his fellows, teaches him
to be thrifty, to be self supporting,
truthful, courteous and helpful to all

people whenever
fers.

the

opportunity of-

To the extent of inculcating discipline and law and order of mind and
body, it is military upon the assump-

tion that these are essential things to
the boy's welfare In life, to his moral
and physical upbuilding and to the nation that It may have a sturdy, honest
and loyal citizenship.

counter.

on tobacco, alcohol, dirt, toivaidi-c
and anarchy and recognizing that en·
crushed
ergy nmst be diverted- -never
It supplies abundant channels for 111··
useful application of youthful en· ι
gy and makes charactir development
the lasting charm of

things whose universal
long been established

appeal

Care

Before milling the wheat is con·
ditioned for month* in the huge
tile towers shown above.
Every grain of wheat is both

ing.

DAVID STOTT, Miller
DETROIT, MICH.

by

WRIGHT,

N.

PARIS,

SOUTH

ME.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

the work of the winter.

Design*
Copyrights Ac.
«ketch and defcrtptlon mar
an

....

Anyone sending a
.'iilfklT uscertnin our opinion free whether
Invention in probably
tlonsxtrlctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent·
.ont free. oldest airency for secunii» patent*.
I'Htetus taken tlirouBli Munu & Co. receive
sprclal notice, without charge, la tb·

P"<f»,»',i®„1,Comgn.nlc.a'

The Hangman's Stone.
There is a large bowlder lying in a
field near Foremark. England, which
is known throughout Derbyshire as the
hang ian's stone." The exposed portion > Γ the bowlder rises about six
feet aii ve the surface of the sun* nailing Ileal and h is a mrrmv di:di or in
lent i:ion running aeio.>.< the top. The
mark, so tradition says, was made in
ϋ'.Ν way: λ sheep thief in tli dead
! night, v. hi!e leaning against ill bowlder t·· rest, placet! his booty above on
he liât surface of tiie stone. The man
had tli·.· sheep tied with a rope, and in

A

Scientific American.
handsomely Illustrated weekly.

Its effort to escape the creature slippid
the opposite side, and the rope,
ate hi nir under the thief's chin, choked
him t death. The indentation in the
rock vas made by the fricti< 11 of the

"Going
year?"

to

turn

over a new

is the cause of many ailments and disorders that make life misTake Chamberlain's Stomach
erable.
and Liver Tablets, keep your bowels
regular and you will avoid these dis-

Constipation

For sale by all dealers.

(?

pleasure-

:

bread to the
jfmore
jfmost flours.

Jof

sack

than]

sack in your pantry takes
every baking need.

carej

r Flour

illiam Tell

im «υπ «Miras m *
Insurance

PKOBATK
Τ·· ail

lot to you.
The Fidelity Underwriters is

represented

in Paris

iHireone

NOTICE!·.

lniere.-i.ed In either of the

csutet-

see cause.
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ϋ

«

u

Chae. Chase, R. L. Morton
.'Λ
lande.
»iv ι
K. L. Melcher, Ulbba Λ llut'-h
In· farms,
<uu
w
Henry W. Dunn, home»tead
>«)
and lot.
3. A. Abbott,loUNo.ii, i'lAiJ. i··
Maltha K. Bartlett, lots N
and SI»
Geo. E. A Clue. Smith, liiiilfr

lot,
Κ. I-Brown, John Small farm,
Umbagog l.uim er Co., I'luu.
mer low 43,44,45 A 4·;,
International Taper Co.. ;>>t40,41. 42, 47,4S, 49, and Morton lot,
re
Co.,
Umbagog Taper

χ

*·,

'■

jj„

-·.

.·

i>i

♦·»

Ml

malnder of township exivpt

public lute,

1JM
·'■

ν

»

'.'··!

.'i'»·· ύ

t

~·

-<· of
Count- r->al lt*lltj is
-.il
as lies lu
Surplu. a
"
sum of fifty dollar.·· 1-x: i*
I
ι·>
Upon the entire tract, suppo-e
thousand, three hundred
1 C ·■
and owned onr
public lots,
ν'Λ
Bangor, and two-thirds by I'tv l':cr«
Maria Wheatland and Anna I' I'aMj.
I'*"
-·
!
the sum of ilfty dollars,
U*
aforesaid, Is appointed Agent U expend
to giw bead m ihti»*
•amo and te

Surplus, for the pur|i

much of the
ON
Andover to I'pton
"C"

required

directe.

Academy tirant. hctttpH*

ONofFryeburg
repairing the only
of thlrty.nlue .1.
the
cents Is

assessed

as

foil· w-

;:ty nultlitrei,
and twect··»»

.tr·

ϊ

*
y.

C

Leforeet Connor, lot :i, H. ·. \
IÎS
E. 1-2 of 4, R. 7,
Allison Brown, W. 1-2 of », Κ. T.
AN. Ε 14 of 3. Β.Ϊ,
M. A. A E. 8. Stowell, *>. Κ. 1
Of 5, B. 7, AS. W. 1-5 of li
1"«
7, A 1-2 of 0, Κ Τ,
Est. A. 8. Bean, lots 1 A 2 !n Κ
'■
Λ
5, and parts of lots ;l, 4,
Β-5, 4 A 9. Β. 0. and ♦, li
andN. B. 14 1, B.e.ani: t;
In R. 7, and part of 6 In R
Λ
C. S. Edwards Kst., lot:ITS
Β. Λ,
lla-iliu··
and
EU I'eabody
Brothers, lots 1,2 & Ι. Κ \ 1"·
C. E. Valentine, N. W. 1 » lot
U
B.7,
Ralph W. Bean, lots 2 .t I. li
»
Fred !.. Edwards, lot 1. li
D. A. Karwell, N. W 14 I, li
4
1
I,
Frank Farwell Est., 8. W.
iR. 0,
Λ
Ada L. Farwell, S. Ε 14 1, It ■-,
John W. Bennett, S. W M »

«

r

«*

I

»

"

**>

·*

«">
3"1

.£

£

Î9

v

*

J13"

*

u
*

)

Allison

,,

In

Wherefore he prays, that he m«y lie decree
by the Court to have a full discharge from ai
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except sueh debts as are ex
cepted by law from sucli discharge.
Dated thla -And day of Dec A. D. 1910.
II Κ It It Ε RT P. MI LLETT, Bankrupt.

ft..·
the road In said I
ONtheΙιιχRiley
place formerly o.yut
Plantation for

to

the sum of one hundred
and nineteen cents 1» asse*-'

i.·

:

«'m
1

,u#

t„

(li

·>"

ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΚΟΧ.
District

of

Maine,

es.

On this31-t day of Dec., A. D. 1910,on read
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a heating be ha-i
upon the same on the loth day of Feb., A. D
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; ami that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other |>eraona In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
anil show cause, If any they have, why the
prayorof said petitioner should not Iks granted.
And It ts further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all knowu creditor··
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their placée of residence as stated.
Witness the lion. Clakence Hale, Judg·of the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Port
land, In t-ald District, on the :<lt>t day of Dec.
A D. Itioi.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[l.a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest :-JA MES Ε. HEW ΕΥ, Clerk

Bankrupt's

the matter of

Petition for

Discharge.

EVERETT -M.

)

m.
of

bankruptcy.

Ϊ

β

I

*

Ο
Blanchard A
Win. Manon

R.I,

TwHchell Co.,
lotsti, 7, ι> Λ

imW

balance of town·
«hip draining Into the Λ η Iro·
(fin river north of Berlin ΰ>·
Kalis. Ν. II
1"'
True Entée. 12 lot 'Λ R 1:1.
DemerlU A Hall, for Ingalls
homestead,
Em. of Alon/o Fldeld, homes'·!.
J A.Twa-ldell,
Stlllman N. Littlchale. homesM,^·

J

;

;

ί

"

>

ζ

u

#ί«» I»*

Same owners,
wo it

»

i

»'
1

,ic

'·*

1·"·'

ί*

J-

i*
,JW
I'"'
0

Fred Gorman. W. 14 lotK\
U. F. Llttlehatc, borne-ttal.
Wm. C Cbupman, lot 1, R. 15.
Seth Walker, lot 3. It.

.,a
< λ

f1'

ί"

,μ
Hastings Brothers, lotR 15, *·'
-'5
and 1-2 lot », K. 13.
Co., I>al. of
Paper
Umlwgog
iww
^
township except public lots,

lis»

Kllev
And Augustus (J. Llttleh.tleof
the en
le appointed Agent to superintend
to
>rlve wi
ture of said ta* and Is required
the law directs.
mM i!
And It Is hereby ordered thst
l>e published as tne law reijulres.
Dkan A. Ballaku.
WfLLiNr.Tox 11. Eastman,
H'o. of
Hknkv I). Hammond,
,,

\Omntj if-

A true copy—ittoat

—

CHARl.KS V.

;,..«i

WHITMAS.CK™
„„ ,..

Pulp Wood Wanted.the

on
Wherefore he prays, That he may l>c decreed
Delivered at any station
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
Herli" Jr"
debt· provable against his estate under said Grand Trunk between
bankruptcy Act·, except such debta as are ex Portland. Also White Ash holtscepted by law from such discharge.
Dated thla 3rd day of January, A. D. 1911.
M. DAY,
EVERETT M. BESSEY, Bankrupt.
I'oiul. Me-

FIRE INSURANCE.

Signature

ί,

R.7,
^
Brown, A. W. Stlii>·
['·'
lots,
1"'
LLETT,
bankruptcy.
Henry Stiles, homestead,
Bankrupt. )
Mrs. C. L. Abbott, part lot 1,
"..
li
To the Hon. Clabence Hale, Judge of ih·
R. 4,
«
District Court of the United States for th<
Mrs.C. F. Brown, part lot 1,
*
»
I
District of Maine :
R.4.
lot 1, R 4, !-·
P. MII.LETT of Paris, In the Fletcher I. Bean, part
Vl
ot
meadow
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In W.Q. Bennett, part
lot β, Β β,
said District, resi>ectfully represents, that on Roscoe
It. 5,
the 10th day of Sept latt past, he was duly Ernest Morrill, lot 2,
0''
adiudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congresrciatlngto bankruptcy; that he has duly sur
Λ ml Allison Brown of I·:
rendered all his property and rights of property,
t*
and has fully compiled with alt the requirement- Grant le Appointed Agent to
u
of the same and 1- :■ ijWl
of said Acts and of the order* of Court touching ex
expenditure
pen
hi· bankruptcy.
bond as the law directs

hie

Maine.

Bean the

Oischarge.

for

ressry. of Rumford. in the
Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said District, rciiectfully represents that ο·ι
the iiml day of January, 19lo, he was dulyadjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress re
latlng to Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and has fully compile*! with all the requirements
of said Acta and of the order· of Court touching

Perley F. Ripley,

Phone Ι7·4·

<

lletrti
the &TÎ

Upton a»

said Surplus, and also so much „t
Brook road, so called,
plue, and for permanent Improvement
Stat·· Koad In said Surpiii-, the -am „t
hundred and thirty one dolus 1» s—
follows

sum

herelnafter named :
Ala Probate Court, at Pari», In vacation. I»
and for the County of Oxford, on the flftlnlay
of January, In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and eleven. The followthe action
ing matter navlng been presented for
thereupon hereinafter indicate·), It Is hereby

Everett
County

Fidelity Underwriters issuing a Policy guaranteed
one-half each by the Continental and Fideli'y-Phenix has
back of it over thirty-six million dollars of asaete.
Since organization the companies represented by the
Fidelity Underwriters have paid losses of over 9107,000,000,
paid them promptly and wilhont demur.
Tbey employ over two hundred special agents 'and
adjusters, thus guaranteeing prompt attention to policy
holders in case of loss, every honest loss will be promptly
adjusted and paid cash without discount, this means a

CASTORIA For tifiits and Chldm.
Tk« KM YiBûm MnnJwiht

notice.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that eh.
h"* l*een duly appointed administratrix of
the estste of
COLUMBUS C. FARKUM, late of Cant .n,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an·! given
bonds as the 'aw directs. All porson? having
demands against the estate of said decease'!
are doslrod to present the same for settlement,
ami all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment ImmcdUtclv
Dec. iOth, l'JIO. EMMA M. MCCOLLISTER.

trlct Court of the United States for the Dlstrlc
of Maine :

Policy.

so

so

BRSSEY, J In Bankruptcy
ltankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clauence Hale, Judge of the D1»

The

Paris,

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Sec'y.

-'4

In

by Two Great Companies
in One

J

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

©

Andover North

ln^r

HERBERT

Wise cooks use William
Tell Flour and never have

failure.
JIta baking
is economical, too—makes'

leaf this

"Ye*, and the first thing I'm going to
do is to stop answering people who ask
me fool questions."

eases.

f

Surplus, for the pornoe
much ot tin- ounty
ONfrom
repairing
w«JrL,
Andover Corner to

law directs.

Walter H.Swett.

Maxim,

Silas

Bankrupt's Petition

pastry that "flakes"—
depend on the flour
that goes into them.

grew before.

tSîH
Henrv W. Dunn of Andover North s.,

And

plue le appointed Agent to superintend the «
pendtture of the «aine according to :·* un.
required to give bond as the law direct».

filus

In the matter of
IIERItKRT P. Ml

—bread that makes
a

8

1

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Reg1«t< r.

Cake

eating

,

ujoo

tbl> wsow
ΛηΊ Η le hereby ordered
$31.50, which la a «perlai .·--· -«nient fur tig
:
purpose, 1m; expended f ■:
menton the State road in »ald Sarplu;tta
OXFORD, 8».
1101.SO be expended on the II It Uruok :
80CTII Ι* α κ is, Mai.sk. Dec. 31,191o.
Sec IT ami tliut the balance of f4:i" lie χι»«*η·ΐβ·Ι oiui
In conformity wlih the provision* of
of Chap. 48 of the Revised statutes, the following road leading bon An lover t
ami
ottlcere
the
of
corpo Hurt Dunn of Andover North -uip Uip, .»
Is publlsh»d as a list
Hank, elrcted e<l Agent to expend all of t > -tint, u<l '.· s
ratore of the South I'arle Having
on
the quire·! to give bond a·· the law lire· t·
Bank
at
said
held
at the annual election
last Thursday of March, 1910:
fur the jmrp
Ν Township Letter "(
«f
officious :
repairing' the Black lin» k '»·1, κ> ·»>,
N. Dayton Bolster, President.
lvlng 'η said towushlii, ar. ! -ι t:.·· "(.un
J. Hastings Bean, Vice-President.
Boau", so called, vrhlrfi lie- lit «alJ wwtkij,
and for permanent Improrem M on tb« soi
George M7 Atwoo<l, Treasurer.
uf fuur ta::.v.
roa<l In eald township, tin; -t·
George M. Atwood, Secretary.
and nlnetv dollars an 1
uty-tïve «.enti U t>
TBUeTEES:
as follows:
scssed
J.
William
Wheeler,
N. Dayton Bolster,
John F. Pluinmer,
•I. Hastings Bean,
S. Porter Stearns,
Albert W. Walker,
Henry D. Hammond,
.lames S. Wright,
S
Edward W. Penley.
?
OFIMCOKPOKATOKM:
ι
HOAltl)
/.
George F. Famum,
N. Dayton Bolster,
Win. o. Frothlngham,
J. Hastlngv Bean,
Union Water I'owcr <;«>, of
W.
Fred
Bonney,
1
bid;
and
F.
lot
Plummer,
John
Lewlston, nam,
Edward W. Penley,
iij ♦:«·>. im»
Wallace Rverson,
Inrs.
T. υ. Coe, one-third, David I'lu
Henry D. Hammond, Geo. A. Brleg',
Edwin
N.
Haskell,
Albert W. Walker,
(tree, Ann Maria Wliuatiand
Joseph A. Kentiey,
William J. Wheeler,
and Anna P. I'eabody, tw
Charles W. Bowkcr,
S. Porter Stearns,
thirds of remainder of
Win. A. I'oiter,
.lames S. Wright,
except pui.
township
Walter L. Gray,
George M. Atwood,
Albert D. Park,
Hudson Knight,
lues
George R. Morton,
Leander S. Billings,
And It Is hereby ordered ti-.it of tbl- atr.- .:t
-lames G. I.ltt etleld,
Franklin Maxim,
wht.
of
sum
the
#100.no,
( has. G. Andrew·1,
Wlntleld S. Staridrd,
for ιβΜΟΙ
for that purpose, be exp<
Delbert M. Stewart,
Alton C. Wheeler,
Improvement on the State id in -sM tJames D. Haynes,
Arthur E. Forbes,
i:
Ρ,.··ι
extended
be
and #7'A25
l.oren U. Merrill,
Nelson G. Elder,
erSM v
road. And Boit Dunn ol
Grlnflll Stuart,
Charles II. Howard,
.jcr.i:.
μλ
hi
Ι
Is
appointed Agent r m
Oscar Harrows,
Hlr-m Pulslfcr,
llrtdt 1:1
s required to give bond
Albert L. Holmes,
John Bennett,
ν
η<ΙιΜ ο» ut
the balance of #24-">.'>' to
Frank A. Taylor,
J. Fenl King,
fit..·:
In said town ri
road
Carry
H.
Alfred
Jackson,
■I. P. Rlcharlson,
of Middle Dam Is appoint·' I Λ,· rt to expea>l
Herbert G. Kletcher,
George R Crckett,
il».· m
glv·
the same, and Is required
U. lliram lleald,
Olban A. Maxim,

Millie J. Andrew· of Sumner, ward; petition for license to sell and convey real eMate
presented by Alton C. Wheeler, guardian.

Light

trying to make two wild oats grow where
one

"All the News That's Werth While"

Benjamin K. Oldham, brother.

it

Henry W. Dunn, part of homeetead,
i«io I i»5
Co.,

The
Lmbago); l'ai>er
balance of township,

It avoids sensationalism.

Ell·· 8. OMIiain late of Peru, deceased; pe
tltlon that Alonzo I. OMhim or some otlier
suitable person be appointed as admlulslrator
of the eatate of said deceased presented by

Madge—I hear that Charlie is an awful-ependrhrift.
Marjorle—I should say be was. He's

only

thoroughly
gathering.

they

rope while the dying man was engaged
in au e:ïort to extricate himself.

use

The Boston Herald, New England's Reptaken ia
sentative Newspaper, should be
and apthe homes of every one who enjoy·
and interestpreciates a progressive, dean Herald covers
ing newspaper The Boston
every department of news

Obukbeu :
That notice thereof be given to r.il person λ tu
terestcd by causing a copy of this order to b<
<>x
published three aweeks successively In attheSoutli
ford Democrat, newspaper published
Paris, In said County, that they may appear ht
Probate Court to be held at Rumford, on the
second Tuesday of Feb., Α. I). It'll, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon li

on

Thousands of mothers
successfully. Sold by all dealers.

POSTAGE ΡREPAtii [ï*lio*r*J onytMkmrê
oftmm
ky mail Addrmmumm chttntrnd a·
m» Jmmirtd.

Lareeet clr

& Co.3e'e,<,*<l-"New York
MUNN
Branch Office. 625 F 8 U Waihlneton. D. C·

When given as rood aH the croupy
cough appears Chamberlain1* Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of croup
and prevent all danger and cause of

OS

I

washed and scoured before mill·

F.

In the month of

Ο

STOH FLOUR

For Sale

of

M
απ
law, made actual
of the County roads >luly located
mi
travel lying In
oiSTii
unincorporated tywnitl;,,
tracta of land hereinafter
mentWne-1 {j ^
County, for the purpose of Meett
lining tfc 2
jltlon of eald roads and
estimating
the «X
needed to put the eame In
repair «o u to be
anil convenient for public
uT.
an 1 u
travel,
tnu on sal·I Inspection that said roads lpMJ
In good repair and not safe an!
w
{«
nurpoeee of public travel and thatconvenient
a tax
be aeeeeeed on said lands for the
*rAy,
repair ot ^
road· therein ; the ν Ίο therefore un
the
rit» ·4,
of December, A. 0.1910,
adjudge ami
the following sums be Msweed and order ui
the
hereby assessed upon the following lan taut »
tncorporate-t township* an t tract» of 1» h u,
land here,
matter mentlone>l, for the
purpose ot
the roads passing throiuh them
repaya,
during
the ;«.·
1911, to wit:
Andover West Surplus, fur the
4
repairing that part of the County purp.*
ro»rt
Inc front Andover Corner to
Upton which :*
In said Surplus the sum of
seventy seven <Vbn
anil llfty cents Is assessed as tolloWf

State of Maine.

is exercised during every
step of the making of

these east side boys and would bring
influences to bear upon them to meet
the evils of street life."
At a recent meeting of the Ardmore
troop of Ardmore, Fa., Owen Mahon,
soldier of fortune, scout and hero of
Mafeking, stirred up great enthusiasm

|

County Commissioner· for the
U»*,
Oxfonl,
THE
September
1B10,
provided by

Building

has

manliness and honesty and helpfulness
is more needed by the tenement house
boys than others. Who will help us
organize them into a detachment of
the boy scouts? The older boys sent
by an east side mission organized
themselves Info a gang, whose ideals
were to disobey all regulations, gamThe
ble and maltreat smaller boys.
boy scout movement would interest

anxiety.

Per Annum.

Newsdealers should send in regular
orders
THE BOSTON HERALD.
Boston, Mass
....
Herald

WW We
Store the
Wheal

Good Word: For S:out~.
Secretary ('. I.oring Brace at the recent annual meeting of the New York
Children's Aid society In his report
said:
"The training of the boy scouts in

r

EVENING·
S3.M

SUNDAYi
$2.50

DAILY·
$3.0·

NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME

movement, says Er-

agreeable by

m BOSTON HERALD

NewsMakr The Boston Herald your
Order *f the Newspaper for 1911.
dealer, or send remittance to the Publication Office.
Liberal commissions to Postmasters

Anxioua to B· Soouta.

The most Intense enthusiasm was
manifested by probably 000 boys of;
the southern section of Philadelphia
who met in the New Royal hall on a

druggist's

Thompson Set on in an s'riiclo in
Success Mngrzine de-·' riblng this or
of
ganiw.lon. the American branch
which was founded by him. is a man
making t.rganization. opi nl.v warring

patronage

"nowhall bnttle

over a

Under New Management

sold

ever

nest

Justice.

All through the Rritlsh colonies boy
renut organizations are being formed.
Kansas City troop. No 1, boy scouts,
lias challenged Westport troops for-a

medicine

best

Organized Boyhood.

When buying a cough medicine for
advancing party are "wounded" 01 children bear in mind that Chamberlain's
is most effectual for
"killed" by the defenders before they Congh Remedy
and whooping cough and
reach the breastworks the party Inside colds, croup
that it contains no harmful drug. Fur
is the victor.
sale by all dealers.
Boy Scout Notes.
South Dakota appealed for a charter
from the national committee. It was

the

•TAIT. OP
ΜΛΠΤΧ.

OXrORD.se:
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•ton, A. D. 1910,CommlMloMr»,
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SCOUTS BEARING WOUNDED COMRAD1

Located one and one-half miles from
Buckfield village, known as the

1.0. rROTHINGH/irS.

by relating some of his experiences
After Ills address
In the Roer war.
he gave the boys Instruction in Ihe
rudiments of the Morse code and of
Authe scout system of signaling.
othtr interesting address was made by
i' out Master Sutton, who outlined the

BOY

Farm

about 130
From the cold, stormy Drake farm, contains
divided into tillage,
in
acres
suitably
values
days. Good
Small
woodland.
pasturage and
BLANKETS at
orchard, 25 good apple trees ; fifty
to seventy-five thousand pine ready
left ;
to cut and lots growing pine
with split stone
barn
40x60
good
South Paris, Maine.
House needs
cellar under whole.
made combe
can
but
some repairs,
High
fortable w:th small outlay.
of whole vilview
excellent
ground,
lage. R. F. D. and telephone.
Lowest price for all $i,oco, or will
sell buildings and 14 acre field for
on the
$500. I will sell the pine
ousand.
t'
for
per
stump
$7.00
GEORGE H. HERSEY. owner,
Buckfield, Me

the hall, crowding against tin· stage.
The speakers would have to desist til!

can

F.
tions'1 are. For instance, an athletic
secretary and treasurer, James
clnb is almost easential to the well being
It.
MucGrath and General James
sedena
leada
of a man pbyaioally, if be
an ofllclnl visit to PresiO'Belrne,
paid
that
tary life; and many organizations
Dewey and Gentake a man away from home are bene- dent Taft. Admiral
the view of sewith
Ainsworth
eral
career.
buaineaa
his
to
ficial
However, recreations purely social, in curing their co-operation in furthering
which the young wife cannot join, should the interests of the American boy
undoubtedly be given up, for hia pleas- scouts. Each of these gentlemen has
ure ia supposed to be found only in her
signified his interest in this movement.
company or where ahe may accompany
him. Certainly he ia not to leave her
A letter of President Taft. through
entirely alone while be attends a social Secretary Norton. In which he accepts
club of questionable good.
the position of honorary president of
But I groan inwardly for the complainthe Boy Scouts of America, was made
who
The
woman,
begins by
ing wife.
public at uational headquarters of the
demanding too much, usually ends by scout
movement. New York, a few
No
hers.
what
is
young
rightfully
losing
wife can succeed in monopolizing all a days ago. The letter says:
The president directs me to say that he
man's heart and time, and ahe could not
afford to, were it possible. If he is to will accept the honorary presidency of ihe
the Hoy .Scouts of
be a success in the business world, a national council of
America and thus sustain a similar relalarge part of his time and heart, as well ilon to tin· movement in the L'ntu-d States
Ând a
as brain, must be devoted to it.
.is do;'H Kins (Icwkc 10 a similar moveMen's
Commercial Club, Business
ment in KtiKland and l.ord (Jrey In Canthe
of
orders
high- ada.
League, and fraternal
est sort are to be reckoned as factors in
Dan Board to Train Scout Masters.
that succeaa, assets as it were. He canDaniel Carter Heard, better known
not drop out of them without personal
loss, present and future. Many a widow as Dan Heard, founder of the Hoy
is thanking God to-night that she let her Pioneers aud Sens of Daniel Boone,
husband remain a faithful Mason.
has been ch.vseii to conduct a course
Besides, the right sort of a man will for the training of scout masters for
at
six
evenings
appreciate his five or
the Hoy Scouts of A mérita movement
home all the more, if be is obliged to
which has been opened at the West
she
And
town.
down
spend one or two
Side
Young Men's Christian associathe
more
all
herself
agreeable
can make
and attractive duiing the five or six, if tion. New York ciiy.
«he has this leisure to devote to her letInasmuch as the boy scout moveters to home folks and girl chums, to
ment aims so far as possible to get
practice upon the piano, or to a bit of the boys out into the country. Mr.
reading, all of which she would lay Heard, who is an authority on word
aside to entertain him.
craft, will give scout masters parth u
They may not think so, at first, but a lar Instructions along this line as well
mara
for
little separation is good
young
In lude
ried couple. The hypnotic going and as In camping, which will
of
thrill
the
courtship. everything from pitching a tout in the
coming continue
tire without
A keen-witted girl once declared to me woods to making a
It is
she hoped to marry a traveling man, matches and camp sanitation.
"Foe then," ahe added laughingly, "we also planned to instruct men In first
will not get tired of each other and be
aid treatment, so that they can look
old married folks so soon." There is
r.fter emergency cases should any ol
That
here.
more than a bit of truth
the boys iu their charge lie Injured or
commonbecomes
which is continuous
taken
ill.
the
often
too
commonplace
place; and
sctau
masters
Resides woodcraft
gets to be deadly dull.
the boy
Besides, it is egotism, selfishness, will be trained in the
jealousy, aud childish short-sightedness scouts, li »w to organize troops, how
in a bride to feel that her husband must to drill
boys, the scout system of llag
find in her the sum total of hie existence.
smoke and sign .signaling and all the
She is to be supreme, but unless they
other details that go to make up a
move to Kobinson Crusoe's island, other
leader.
lives most touch theirs, and some inter- thoroughly efficient troop
more or less separate.
ests must be
The Scout Master.
Perfect marriage is a gradual blending
A scout master Is a man who acts as
of two lives, not an absorption of either
leader of fine or more troops of boy
nor
of
character,
revolution
a
one, not
The great trouble in England
scouts.
even an uprooting of love for the two old
more than 4(X>.0<>0 bo\
homes and all tbat has been cherished where there are
scouts. Is to get trained scout master>
in former daya.
If genuine love exista between the two, for the troops, and Is to prevent any
both will be unselfish and seek, volun- such dearth of leaders In the movetarily, to eliminate everything that sepa- ment here that this course will l>e Inthe
But
rates them
unnecessarily.
augurated at the West Side association
"recreations" that a man gives up, in
those
be
shonld
at
order to stay
home,
of no practical benefit to hie life, and the
should
be wholly of his own
up

For onion rarebit fry half a cup of
sliced onion in butter, using a In re θ
spider. Have beating a cup and a half
of tomato, well seasoned with salt, pepper and sugar. When the onion is done
drauces.
to a delicate brown, pour the hot toII.
mato over it. Add a cup of cheese, cut
The whole Is a proverb of twenty· into small bits, and stir until melted.
seveu letters.
Then drop in two eggs, and, when they
4 2 3 1 to sharpen. 5 0a form of a begin to cook, stir gently till don». Have
toast.
verb. 7 8 9 a prououu. 10 11 12 what ready on a bot platter ten slices of
the rarebit over them and serve imfew wish to become. 13 14 15 a pro- Pour
This quantity is plenty for
10 17 IS a child. 27 19 20 an mediately.
noun.
five persons.
20
nevertheless.
24
25
23
21
22
article.
For Pimlicos, beat together well one
egg, a scant half a cup of milk and a
Kay to Puzzledom.
2. pinch of salt. Cut slices of bread in
Dash.
Kiddles: 1
No. 1187.
halves (if the slices are very large into
Flame.
dip into the egg and milk and
quarters),
Puxzle:
State
Hidden
No. US8.
fry in butter on one side. Turn, lay a
rich,
Florida. Words: First, lake. old.
slice of American cheese on each piece
inch. dark. ant.
of bread and put a dash of made musNo. 1189.—Auagram: Cook and I'eary tard on the cheese. Cook, not too fast,
until the cheese i· soft. Serve at once.
discover Ice in the polar regious.
No. 1190.—Kh.v &ilng Knigma: ButterFor the individual chocolate cakes,
cup.
rub to a cream one-half cup of butter
No. 1191.—Illustrated Numerical en- with one
cup of sugar. Sift one and oneigma: "In spangle of frost and stars half cups of flour several times with two
of baking powder.
of snow; sad or glad let the old year level teaspoons
Lathe,
Words:
fool, ladder, Measure out half a cup of milk, then add
tro."
and eugar first a
butter
to the creamed
grape, flftv. stars, noon, slang, sword,

graudpa,

The work of orgaulzlng the Ameriscouts throughout the Unit-

YOUR
HORSES

boy
and
ed States Is processing rapidly,
complalningly.
Is being put upon a
to
department
want
aa
I
every
aloud
of
Inatead
groaning
do, I have to look sympathetic and aay substantial basis.
like
this:
A committee from national headsomething
It all depends on what thoae "recrea- quarters, composed of the manughig

A proverb of twenty-one letters.
12 3 4a place of defeuse. 18 7 20
21 0 Γ> 7 income. 13 10 8 14 weight
13 19 10 11 12 taste. 17 9 18 13 bin

of?"
This

THE AMERICAN
BOY SCOUTS.

Abandoned

PROTECT

wife

made.

high grade

a

Correspondence on topic· of Interest to the ladle·
la solicited. Addreu: JCdltor gOMHAM—'
Column, Oxford Democrat, Sontb Parle, Me.

hnVsTif

No. 1199.—Anagram.
I had It once; 1 had it twice.
The feeling was abhorrentLike falling off a precipice
Or tumbling down a torrent
The malady to diagnose.
If you would play physician.

one

not pay you.

THE

a single dot;
allow, is not.

While gems and gold are often sought.
For lucre tiaras may be bought.

—

A BANK ACCOUNT

and

No. 1195.—Acrostic.
first la In fare, my second in care.
in bear, my fourth in tear.
is
third
fifth is in guy. my sixth in aye.
seventh is in cry, my eighth in try.
whole is a part of the year, I trow.
which we have plenty of sleet and

No. 1196.—Beheading·.
1. Beboad au article of dress nnd
leave a garden implement. 2. Behead
leave the
u chalk line on the iloor and
first great boat ever built 3. Doubly
behead a bit of rye stalk and leave the
4. Becoudition of uncooked meat.
head that which we like frozen and

Interlocking Style

U. S. SEPARATORS
are

crea-

ture.

My
My
My
My
My

United States Separator.

a

are money earners,

No. 1194.—Diamond.
My first Is a letter.
My second is a night winged

My third Is an article made of rags.
My fourth Is a number.
My fifth Is a consonant.

M.

US

ΓΗΕ LUND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

HOMEMAKBBS COLUMN.

recent ovrninc fo listen to addr?·"?* of
loaders cf (he boy siout movomcn'
and to take the first steps toward or·
jraiilsluv: J Eolith Philudt*l| hla troop.
So great «"as (he ardor that at llinos
a
the boys would louve their seat·; in
of
mass and rush <-hr«'rinp t<> the front

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Dihtkict of Maine, ss.
On this 7th day of Jan., A. D. 1911, on read.
Ing the foregoing petition. It le
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha
upon the same on the 17th day of Fen. A. D.
1911, before aald Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no
tlce thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspa|>er printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of eald petitioner should not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all known creditors
of aald petition and- thla order, ad
dreaaed to them at their places of residence a*

copies

J.
Bryant's

43^

MEN WANTED.

SjJggS
w«k··

'"■}·.

W<· need men to train In three
E*1/
•Ition» paving |.*i) t #30 weekly. Wn'tj,
now.
Short hours, (treat demand
«ucce»·
of
Five years
garsge work.
now.

U-ffl-S-a Ί1

Portland Auto Coap**}·
Portlasd. W

Largest Stock

Bath Room

Trimmntf5
Hoi**

stated.
Witness the Hon. Clabence Hal·, Judge of
Towel Bar·, >oap
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In town.
la said District, on the 7th day of Jan., A. D.
etc.
Specie! low
Bath
Seats,
1911.
Christina*.
for
Shelves
Glas·
JAME8 B. HEWEY, Clark.
[L. a.]
A true copy of petition Bad order thereon.
Attest: JAMES B. HEWEY, Clark.
L. JL

LONOI-^Y,

Λ

°r

Pri<*

Horfi-

